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Social Services plans distribution

program

says she's uncertain what to think
when she returns home.

Fortunately, for .Winnie's family,
.both· parents, are empJQyed. Her
mother is a teacher and although
her'father lost his Job following the
r!!Volution, he" now works as a job
consultant.

'adoption'

Friday, May'8,9 a:;;'. to 3 p.m. cial Service-<>ffice--has-a.statement
The follOWing food items will be of income verification and written

given aw~two 1 lb. units of but- permission from the household.
ter, one Sibs. unit ofiff.;lo;;:u;;r,-'o;';'n~e~2':'--1Ir;h;;eiise;;':;s~tiiat"e"'m",e~n~ts;'-;c~a;;'n.-"j.b;;'e~p:i,lc:;k';;edrl---
Ibs. unit peanut butter; one 303 up prior to distribution.
unit of pears; and one 303 unit of Households are eligible to re-
tomatoes. ceive Social Services food com-

A Social Security card and proof modlty items according to income
of residence, such as a utility bill, levels.
are necessary for identification.
Food items cannot be picked up by For more information, contact
another household unless the So- Maxine Twite at 375-7050.

for a year and they ask that it be
cleaned off twice a yea.r/ he said.
"I would like to see the streets
cleaned by organizations every two
weeks and that could be more or
less frequently, depending on
what's needed."

Tuesday, he collected a full gro
cery store plastic bag full of
garbage and that was just on one
street.

'Just think how much could be
collected if 10, 20 or 30 people
volunteered to help me,' he said. .

One of the ways he thought
THE COU!'l~llseelTled "r"c,,!'!, ,_Jh.e. pr<!gram,co,ul't 1;>." J ..rnpl,,~.

tive to the idea, too. While the mented is by contacting local ser
public works department does vice organizations. In response to
something similar to Sommerfeld's his discussion item, Councilwoman
proposal, Director Vern Schulz was Patty Wieland asked if he would
all ears. attend the next recycling commit-

Sommerfeld pointed out to the tee meeting.
"council that on a walk he took 'You bet I would,' he said.·

WINNIE SAYS there's a great
discrepancy between what was
West Germany and East Germany.
Since the crumbling of the Berlin WHILE WINNIe'says--there's
Wall, or 'The Revolution,' as Win- .good things in communism and"
nie calls it, not only has German capitalism, she didn't say she has a
society changed but there's a vast preference. She says initially there
difference in economies. were some hard feeli"gs toward

Today, many former East Ger- the Russians for keeping her sod-
mans find themse.lves unemployed ety so oppressed but those feel-
and their factories dated and ings have changed today because
closed, unable' to·compet-e-with--there's-sO-milny.other:.problems.
their West Germancount!!rpaJ:ts,_~I1.e._saY5._the.lll!OJlle don't know
As- a,EB"ul,ot-the-transition4ronr -whefe-tlo&e.country lilleadelLSfuL
communism to capitalism, some says it's going to be difficult for the
Germans· are reverting back to two societies to come together
facist ties and neo-Nazism is gain' but she believes it will happen with
ing momentum. time.

'They don't realize the ghost 'There are so many' walls be-
they have,' she says. " don't t.hink tween the people that'neecnobe
they realize what they're doing.' taken...~ay: she says. 'There's

Winnie says her mother tells-her prejudiCe in West Germany toward
that many changes have taken East Germans and that needs to
shape since she left home. She change.'

'would come down. It took a while
to sink in. At first, p.eople Were
happy. But they didn't realize the

-problems -in' reuniting. Today, We"
realize things went too fast.'

reviewsCity
:By_Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Roy Sommerfeld likes his "Adopt
a Street' concept well enough that
he wanted to bring it to the
Wayne City Council's attention.

The good news is, his concept
,Jnightjust take off.

Sommerfeld told the council
that he'd like to see Wayne
estab'lish an adopt a street
program, run similarly to the way
the 'Adopt a Highway' program.

'The highway department as
signs a two mile stretch of highway

Tile wall between East and
West Berlin came down in 1989
ilut Germans today are facing tbe
prl!jUdice barrier created by a 45_
year split in republics.
;: That was the message Winnie
t!artlsch shared Monday with stu-
~ents in Edith Zahniser's German
Class at Wayne High. Hartisch, 18,
Is "from Kleinmachnow, which is,
~orme(ly in what was East Ger
many, near Berlin.

Winnie .is spending a year
abroad as a foreign exchange stu-

-_:!:Ient at Emerson-Hubbard High
}choolL an opportunity she
wouldn't l1avetiaO,,'liftleover
three years ago.

But she was there when Bran
ilenburg gate opened. She was
also there when the wall came
down.

'It was a school day,' she re
calls. 'Many pupils said they
w"ren't going to school so they
could be there when the wall went
down. We couldn't believe the wall

I tt'lnk what we're seeing is t1lat it's still out there
but it's tougher to buy drugs and the cost of drugs are
becomirng more expensive, which indicates their sup.
ply is lower,' Hohenstein says.

The way the program works is by taking drug
dealers' cash when an arrest is made or anything of
liquid value once a case is prosecuted to its conclusion.
The money, in turn, provides locai iaw enforcement
funds with which to buy narcotics. It aiso allows them
to have two full time undercover narcotics agents from
the Nebraska State Patrol on a regular basis.

Once drug money is recovered, it goes into county
drug funds. From there, it goes into the NEDEEP funds.
Following that, it goes to the federal government,
which, in turn, returns it to multi-jurisdictional programs
like NEDEEP.

Program'5 success continues
By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

When a drug bust goes down, you might be
surprised how fast it happens.

That, among other things, is one tiny element that
has made the Northeast Nebraska Drug Enforcement
Project (NEDEEP) so successful.

Since Sept. 1990, when the interlocal program
started, 'atotabof26 drugcdeillershave been. prose
cuted In Wayne County alone. Thirteen have been on
felony marijuana.deliYery!=harges, one was a felony
delivery of cocaine and 12 have been misdemeanor
drug charges.

For the drug dealer, it's bad news. Prosecutors have
not lost one case and that thrills law enforcement
officials.

'It's a very successful program,' says Deputy Sheriff
Rick Reed, who has. been Wayne County's liaison to
NEDEEP. 'Since September 1990, 154 cases have
resulted in the drug grant area. and every case has had
successful prosecution."

-.....,.·_01..
WAYNE COUNTY StlERJFF LeRoy Janssen and Deputy Rick Reed frisk a Wayne man sus
pected of dealing drugs. The arrest was made through efforts of "the NEDEEP program.

SINCE NEDEEP's inception, law enforcement
officials have seen an array of drugs. While they
haven't seen any crack cocaine at this point, the highly
addictive form of cocaine which is mixed with baking
soda that-people smoke, they have made arrests on
crank (methamphetamines), marijuana, hashish, which The Wayne office for the Ne-

---:--II~~~I -J.ft~,IL-!-L,"-:T~HoIJE~,RIllE~'SS-"65JO:l,-J.Z:CO~lalllWLfe'1lnJJfoLlr:ccfJem~efln~t .!o!ffffj,ic'Je,!r~s ~i;s.:a~high-grade marijuana, and LSD. They have yet to braska Department of Social Ser-
involved in the grant area. In the program's first year, see Ice;wh1tl1lraiTlgl11y"ddictiveiomroH1eroin,~'~·-vices-wilklistJ'ibute.food-commodi-

108 cases were made. Since September 1991, there's The multi-jurisdictional task force specifically targets ties on the following dates and
been 46 cases and more are expected. street-level drug dealers. According to Wayne County times:

Since the inception of the NEDEEP program, 626 Sheriff LeRoy Jamsen, NEDEEP has increased the • Carroll Fire Hall, Thursday, May
Ibs. of narcotics have been taken off the streets, cooperation between agencies but their task remaim 7, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
valued at $18,079. The money generated under the the same. • Hoskins Fire Hall, Thursday,
program helps law enforcement continue to battle the 'No single jurisdiction could do this by themselves,' May 7, 1-1 :30 p.m.

'drug problem in Northeast Nebraska, according to Janssen says. "It's ·taken drugs off the streets and the • Winside City Auditorium,
Dakota County Attorney Kurt Hohenstein, one of the availability has been cut down but there are still just as Thursday, May 7, 2-3 p.m.
organizers of NEDEEP. many players involved.' • Wayne Social Services office,

WITH THE 199~ election, how- Doug ""Bereul.er,althoughul:hey ,- BoosfiiS'see1fJje1jJ.-ftfi-Affei'.Pl'o~orty4'.
ever, the pro life movement faces have in the past. WAYNE _ The Wayne High Schpol Booster Club still needs help '"
a pivotal time. The Nebraska Right Schmit-Albin said 'during her hosting the After-Prom party to be held this weekend In the Wayne
to Life chapter stands to lose eight presentation ,that the. Webster City ALiditorium. ",
senators, supp0rt:ers of pro life !S- decision handed down by the u.S. Help is particularly needed In setting up saturday, May 2, bE!Qimling
s~e~, due to "retirement or red IS- Supreme Court in 1989. was a at 8:30 a.m. and cleaning up immediately follOWing the party Sunday
triCting. . landmark case tUrning the tide in moming. :" ' . .

, . In a ~andout, the Nebra~ka favor of the pro life movement. If you can help, please call John, Witkowski at 375·4509.
RI~h~ to Life chapter is supporti~g-c.Shesaid she's keeping a watchful ' ,

~;':t~i~tf~~ :e~~ie~~~I~n~O~h~~Ya;~ ey~ on the~'mosLrecenf'cas~, • Community cleonupil'oln'dDte Is Fl'lday
supporting District 19 candidates whlc.h .challengf!.sa:Pennsylvan~a WAYNE -bue tol~t week's sprlngblizzard, the comm~nity clean
Shirley~nKraell1."l".of_~rel and law limIting abortions. up originalLy scheduled for Friday, April 24 has been rescheduled for
Gus .Pick oLHartington: TEjefr .".., 'YOU hiive' to l:OntlnUethat~:-FridaY;Mayl; ""._._.-::~:'.!. "." ...~---" ~~-"-~-'---'-'"
choices are based on surveys.of ucation,' she·silid."'You're 'ma~ing'- -"People .lnte~ested:ln-having··vafious formsofcyard'lI'{,steremoved-
the candidates, They said at this 'all impact by bein~Jliere and shar- are asked to have it on the curb b¥ 5:30 p.m. May 1.

yointthet.halle_not endorsed Rep. ing education' about al',ortion. \

J
Weothel'
Hilla.., /One., 7
W.,ne Elementary
Extended Weather
Forecast: Friday through
Sunday; chance of thunder
showers Thursday night and
early Friday, dry and cooler
Saturday and Sunday; highs,
70s Friday, cooling to the
mld- .to upper-60s Saturday
and Sunday; lows, 50s Friday
to around 40 by Sunday
moming..

Elemento"Y school pions music concert
WAYNE"-.-rheWayne,Elem,,ntal)L.School .. wlllho.1dJts__Wfing.music

concert Monday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. In the Wayne High School gym.
The public is invited to attend.

At a Glance--------,
Condldotes fOl'um

WAYNE .. - The .. Wayne Elemen
tary '!looste,,'will sponsor a 'candi
dates forum for school board can
didates tonight (Thursday) at 7 at
the Wayne High School lecture
hall. Following the forum, there
will be coffee served and the pu b·
Iic will have the opportunity to talk
with the candidates.

The public is Invited to attend.

Sondbox fill
WAYNE - The Wayne County

Jaycees will hold their annual sand
--box fill Sunday, May 3.

Proceeds from the event will be
donated to St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital. Prices are
$7.50 for a box refill and $15 for
new boxes. Tractor tires are also
available as sandboxes.

Persons interested in having
their boxes filled should contact
Cindy Brum,mond, 375-1130 dur
ing the day. After 5 p.m., contact
Brummond at at 375-4161.

Right to life continues abortion fight
In 1991, 253.9 abortions were

performed per 1,000 live births in
Nebraska and while that's down
from 1990 figures, the Nebraska
Right to Life's mission continues.

At a Tri-County Right to Life
meeting Monday night at St.
Mary's Holy Family Hall, Julie
Schmit-Albin, executive director of
the Nebraska Right to Life, ap
plauded the local chapter for Its
strength and encouraged mem
ber~t<H:.<)ntinue-to-battle-foL!he--

life of children and an end to the
"exploitation of women."

In Nebraska there are 3,500
active members in the pro life
movement, representing 85,000
households, she said.

Schmit-Albin" spoke to approxi
mately 40 people from the Wayne
area about various pro-life issues.

IN ADDITION TO endorsing
candidates seeking legislative
posts, Schmit-Albin and Denise
Ashby, preSident of the Nebraska
Right to Life organi~ation,said thE! ,UlIE.SC.HMI't.A-LBIN, . executive .dlrector'.of.the.Hebntska

~-campaign_against abortionLJllust
continue.·..Rlght to LIfe organization, addresses people at St. Mary's

They added that pro ..life people Holy Family Hall Monday night.
musrcontlnue to seek, legislation
opposing abortion and they must
do what they can to secure "the
rights of human beings who were
being denied their civil rights
through abortion."

Schmit.Albin, who addressed
the audience for much of the
evening,' called the priest in Buf
falo, who said he was carrying an
aborted fetus in his hand during a
Operation Rescue rally,
'interesting.'

'If you bave a small nucleus that
can activate people when needed,
)'ou can keep your chapter going,"
Ashby, the mother of eig ht chil-

, dren, said,. '



S.····PE.M(INGOP· PEOPLE
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SERVING ON the tour commit
tee were Doris Marotz, Arlene
Fleer, Hildegarde Fenske and Ex
tension Agent Lynda Cruickshank.

Members of the tour group
were treated to games and a song
fest while riding the bus. The driver
was Don Oberle, brother of
Dwight Oberle of Winside.

depicted Nebraska (especially
Omaha) history from 1890 to
1954.

lunch was served at the Fire
House Dinner Theatre, located in
the Old Market, and included a
presentation of the play 'Barefoot
in the Park.'

The tour group shopped Cross
roads Mall and stopped for dinner
in Scribner before returning home.

Office Hours Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fr!. 9 a.m-5 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. .

Patients seen by appointment,.

LASER TONSILLECTOMY

_ ManagemenuL$inl.!Lcfi~eas~!!. ~ __

ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY - using Lazer

Medical & Surgical management of chronic ear probleflls
Modern facility for evaIUi~_tion of dizziness

--- --.-----------------,---

EAR, NOSE & THROATD1SEASES

-tutlTeranBrotherhoodofflcersmeet
WAYNE - Officers of Wayne' County Lutheran Brotherhood

Branch B212 met April 28 at Redeemer Lutheran Church with
President Dave Olson presiding.

The 1992 project ideas were discussed and branch event dates
scheduled. Branch members will participate in an 'Adopt a High
way' cleanup project south of Wayne on Sunday, May 3 at 2 p.m.

Officers present for the meeting were Dave Olson, Wayne,
pr~sident; the Rev. Frank Rothfuss, Wayne, chaplain; Lynette Lentz,
Wayne, additional officer; Darrel Rahn, Wayne, treasurer; Melia
Hefti, Wayne, secretary; Lanora Sorensen, Wayne, publicity officer;
Merllri-(Lefty} Olson, Wakefield, educatiol) offic_er; Merrie_Eriks_e!!,_
Hubbard, service officer; and Loren Stutheit, Wayne, and Ashley
Nedeau-Owen, Sioux City, fraternal consultants.

The next meeting will be a Lutheran Brotherhood branch event
for fraternal communicators and pastors, along with all ~ranch

members, on May 15 at 7:15 p.m. at the Wayne Vet's Club.

Pradip K. Mistry, M.D.

Melvin Kom hosp/talhed
WAYNE - Melvin Korn of Wayne is a patient at the Madonna Re

habilitation Hospital in Lincoln. Korn suffered a stroke a week ago
and is undergoing rehabilitation. A spokesman for the family said his
progress is promising.

Cards and letters will reach him if addressed to Melvin Korn,
Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital, 5401 South St., Lincoln, Neb.,
68506-2134.

Cranddaughter awarded scholarship
ALLEN - Michelle Ann Meyer·Force', .p:<i!fuhter of Dr. R. Ken and

Roni Ann-Meyer Force' of Narragansett, Rei., has,been selected from
among several hundred students to receive the Rhode Island High
School Student Scholastic Scholarship which has a monetary value
of $1,000 a year for four years while attending the University of
Rhode Island.

Michelle Ann is the granddaughter of John D. and Ann Meyer of
rural Allen. She won the scholarship because of her grade point av

scores and b writing essays. creative writin selections
and personal interviews at the university.

Forty-three women and two
men journeyed to Omaha on April
22 for an Earth Day tour sponsored
by the Wayne County Home Ex
tension Council.

The group's first stop was the
Douglas County landfill near Ben
nington, a 260 acre site which re
ceives 2,000 to 3,000 tons of
garbage each day. The landfill
manager explained how the
garbage was handled.

The next tour stop was the
Heartland of America Park in
downtown Omaha for a brief Mas·
ter Com posters demonstration
and exhibit.

Tour participants also visited the
Western Heritage Museum for a
guided tour of the Old Union Pa
cific Station/Roundhouse which

PARTICIPANTS IN THE Earth Day tour sponsored by the
Wayne County Home Extension Council got a close-up
view from the top of the Douglas County landfill. The fa
cility receives 2,000 to 3,000 tons of solid waste each
day. Bus driver DonO_berle_also asked the landfill opera
tor to weigh his tour group and promised not to reveal
the average weight of each participant.

Home extension council
sponsors Earth Day tour

.Ii

was Kelli -Huetig of Concord,
daughter of Maggie and Scott
Huetig.

THIS YEAR'S theme was 'The
Environment: It's Ours l"Protect·
- Cleaning Up Roaasrde5."A smaI
cash prize was given to the top
four students.

The posters will be on display at
the April 30 Spring Event at the
Northeast Research and Extension
Center, Concord, and in the ag
exhibit hall during the Dixon
County Fair.-

Judy Martindale of Concord and
Denise Peterson of Ponca served
on the poster committee.

Wayne St;te College, Wayne,
Neb., 68787, or telephone (402)
375-7483.

THE ANNUAL and final meet
ing of this fiscal year for the
Wayne County Affiliate of the
American Heart Association will be
held May 21 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Black Knight.

All members and others inter
ested in serving on'the ~oard are
invited to attend. ' -

.Ih~secondannuaLHeart and
Sole Classic sponsored by the
Wayne County Affiliate of the
American Heart Association will
take place Saturday, May i 6 on
the Wayne State College campus.

There will be races for various
ages and of various distances, with
everyone invited to participate.

Persons wishing additional in
formation are asked to contact

Secon-acinnual
Heart and Sole
Classic slated

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

. 112 PROFESSIOMAL BUILDING
-----mYNe;-NEBRASKA-fi18'{--oFFlCE:-31lf;m4--- • -.-..-no-NORTIt'29'TH- NORF6l*---'-(402)319-'1-19.....-·~*1

NEW LISTING

photography. laVon Anderson

Community calendar:-l
THURSDAY, APRIL 30

Weight watchers, Wayne Presbyterian Church, 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 1

May Fellowship Day, Redeemer Lutheran Church basement, 9:30
a.m.

People Are Loved (PAL) spring formal, Wayne city auditorium, 6 to
10 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 2
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757 Mother's Day brunch, 9:30 a.m.

. SUNDAY;MAY 3
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Alateen, City Hall, AI-Anon room, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 4
American Legion Auxiliary, Vet's Club room
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757
Acme Club breakfast, Black Knight, 9 a.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 5
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Hillside Club, Roberta Oswald, 1:30 p.m.
Central Social Club, Leora Austin~. 2 p.m.

In Dixon County

Poster winners announced

vance of Immanuel Lutheran
Ladies Aid will take place on Sun
day, May 3 and will include a co
operative noon dinner followed by
a program and coffee.

Committees for May include
Mrs. Elmer Schrieber and Mrs.
Marvin Nelson, serving; Hazel Hank
and Mrs. Lloyd Roeber, visiting; and
Mrs: Byron Roeber, Mrs. Marlin
Schuttler, Mrs. Kurt Rewinkel and
Mrs. Marvin Rewinkel, cleaning and
communion ware.

The group recognized the
birthdays 0.1 Mrs. Ernest Echt
e,nkamp and Mrs. Marvin Nelson
and the anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Sch~b~r.

Hotly Nichols
WAYNE - Bride-elect Holly Nichols was presented a miscella

..."eous shower on April 26 at Grace Lutheran Church, with 30 guests
present from Wayne, Carroll, Pierce and Lincoln.

Hostesses were Jeanette Swanson, Connie Meyer, Connie
Thompson, Mary Nichols, Renee Nichols and Heather Nichols. Lona
Nichols, Megan Meyer and Sandra Lutt received game prizes and
forwarded them to the honoree. The bride's mother poured and
the bridegroom's mother served tea for the salad luncheon.

. -Holly Nichols-and-Trevor-Hurlbert wi" be marrieEl May23 at Grace
Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Group singil)g of 'I Know That
My Redeemer Lives' opened the
April 22 Ladies Aid meeting at
Immanuel Lutheran Church, rural
Wakefield.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. Arnold
Roeber and Mrs. Gilbert Rauss, and
guests were Mrs. Don Sherbahn
and Betty Lessmann. The Rev.
Richard Carner presented the de
votion and lesson, and Hazel Hank
presided at the business meeting.

It was .announced that the
I:WML district meeting will be held
in Norfolk on )une.19-20. Dele
gates are Mrs. Gilbert Rauss and
Mrs. Harlan Ruwe, and alternates
are Mrs. Marvin Rewinkel and Hazel
Hank.

Immanuel Ladies Aid meets

r-Bridal Showers------,
Vickie Cenoff, Harley Creve

WAKEFIELD - Vickie Genoff and Harley Greve, who plan to be
married June 13 at Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne, were honored Dixon County Home Extension
last Saturday evening with a supper/shower in the Art and Mae Clubs held their annual third grade

-- {;1'eve-home,~Wakefield. Hosting the e\lent were the bridegroom's poster contest at the county
aunts and uncles. schools in March.

. . ... ~he--bfi"'- -,- , The Dixon County Home
.". flu--< -",<Ot-y>are<%-f--"--ExtenSion CounCil selecte(larrdMr. and Mrs. Louie Genoff of Newcastle, Wyo.

Following the meal, they were joined by the bridegroom's announced the county winners on
cousins for a grocery shower and social evening. April 15.

First place went to Joel McAfee
of Allen, son of Kaye and Stan
McAfee. Second place winner was
Hannah Hoesing of Ponca, aaugh
ter of Paul and Mary Hoesing, and
third place went to Gregg Kvols of
Laurel, son of Linda and Roger
~vols.

Receiving honorable mention

An 80-year.:.old Easter tr~dition
THIS EASTER BUNNY has delighted five generations, beginning with the late August
and Dora Fischer of Wakefield, who won the bunny and cart over 80 years ago at the
John T. Marrlot General Store In Wakefield by guessing the number of Jelly beans In a
Jar. Pictured with the bunny Is 87-year-old Alta Pearson of Wakefield, daughter of Au
gust and Dora. Through the years, the bunny has been enjoyed by Alta's children, sev
en grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. The molded bunny, dressed In a bright
blue Jacket and red bow tie, has made Its home In recent years with Mrs. Pearson's
daughter,Vonls Behrends of Minnesota, and was brought back this year fora-family'
gathering In the home of another daughter and family, Anita Nicholson of Wakefield.

Members of the congregation THE MEETING closed with the
.who would like to\1olunteerto. Lord's Prayer and table prayer. The
plant f1owersiidlie-cnurcnurn'are-- ··nel<t:meetingwillbeMay 21 ..
asked to contact Hazel Hank. It was decided that the June

meeting will be, June 18 at 7:30
·----IAF7STHimnlvel'Snyobs'er;---·p;m;- --.---.-- .. ---
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heat, rain and wind, as well as the
body's aches and pains from such
an undertaking.

This year's trek across Ne
braska's highways and byways-the
12th annual BRAN-is scheduled
for June 7-13, beginning at
Benkelman and ending in Omaha,
a trip of approximately 450 miles.

Program
features
BRAN ride

Have you ever thought about
going on a bike ride-a very long
bike ride, one that would take you
500 miles from one end of the
state to the other in just seven
days? .•

On this month's broadcast of
Nebraska ETY's NEBRASKALAND
series, airing Thursday, May 7, at
B:30 p.m. and again Saturday, May
9, at 8:30 a.m., on the Nebraska
ETV Network, the entire show will
be devoted to an event that some
500 cyclists from around the state
and country regard as great fun.

'For the past 11 years, the Bike
Ride Across Nebraska (BRAN) has
brought people from all walks of
life together for a memorable trip
back to nature. This program fol
lows last year's participants as they
cycle from Alliance eastward to

ha, battling the elements of

Bucks. Sl!cond and third win $100
and $50- respectively.

There's still a lot of ducks avali
able for rent, according to Curt
Wilwerdingi . chamber manager.
Proceeds from the rental of the
ducks will go to benefit chamber
pro'1:lotion efforts for Wayne. '

Ducks may be rented at the
Chamber 'office or any of the fol
lowing' Wayne businesses: First Na
tional Bank, The Morning Shopper,
State National Bank, Captain
Video, Surber's Clothing, R-Way,
The Diamond Center, Rain Tree,
Sav-Mor Pharmacy, Farmers and

-Mercn,mls Bank-,M&H ApC'o, l'OUr
In-Hand, Pac 'N'. Save, Swan's, The
Wayne Herald, Kid's Closet or Dairy
Queen. It only takes $5 to rent a
duck.

Many Wayne businesses are of
fering in-store specials and dis
counts before, during and after the 0

race. -
The finish line for the duck race

will be in Boy Scout Park. According
to time trials conducted earlier,
the race should take about 30
minutes.

"The ducks are in a row and
; ready to race In Wayne. .

. ~;··· ..;Rubber·'ducks·that--Is,-.The·
'Great Rubber Duck Race Is set to
,,start where Logan Cteek crosses
; South Main at 5:30 Thursday. The
p~rsonw~o rents-the winning duck

'I)""'" R'C'1.'.',/ ·.'~.·U··.'.··'··,····'.··C·'·'.'··.'··.'.·""·S·.··I ,',:-. : ' : ••,"

'I' '.~- tne--~,ufl--~~

I,.·~o·..'.' ·....a·.·.·,-.~Q.---.' ..'" i-:I~~· t"·,~---- ..f~-~ -,--q
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MR. METTEER AND MRS. Klaver stand with Sara Kinney,
Andrew Morrison and Matt Meyer, winners In the sixth
grade category.

MR. METTEER, MRS.. IMDIEKE AND Mrs. Hamley stand witli'
Nick Muir, Matt Woehler, Matt Munsell, Brian Hochstein
and Cody Niemann, winners In the fifth grade category.

identity is supposed to b"-.a closely
kept secret until then.

The Mother's Day tribute, the
brainchild of Marie Mohr, a memo
ber_of the Chamber Retail
committee, is a part of the Cham
ber's May promotion effort. The
student nomination forms will be
posted in businesses throughout
Wayne beginning this week.

students in the Wayne area- were
invited to nominate their moms for
the honors. Five nominations will
be judged 'Top Moms' by a group
of former school teachers who are
pouring over the nominations.

The winning entries and stories
about the winning moms will be
featured in a special section of the
Wayne Herald on May 7. Their

The Wayne Area Top Moms are
about to be named in a contest
sponsored by the Wayne Area
Chamber of Commerce.

Like Top Gun pilots, the Top
Moms, as nominated by their chil
dren, will be pinned with medais
and hosted at a special Chamber
coffee on May 9.

Elementary and Middle School

Wayne Chamber saluting Top Moms

Youngsters display projects

Middle School holds science fair

Photograph),: lei M_nn

WAYNE MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT Leanne Higbee attempts to show how a mouse reacts
to a bubble gum balloon Tuesday night during the Middle School's science fair. Higbee
had worked on a project on how mice respond to mazes.

The Wayne Middle School has Erica Stoltenberg led the eighth type of mixture cleans pennies the
released results of its school sci- graders category with her project best; and Sarah Buryanek, can run-
ence fair held Tuesday night with on how plants react to different ning water produce electricity.
places being given to students in colored lights. She was the only Additional participants in the
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth student to place of the eighth sixth grade level of the science fair
grades. graders participating. include: Gayle Olson, can plants

Taking first place for the fifth grow In crowded conditions, LI
Walton, different sugar amounts in

graders was Brian Hochstein and Other fifth graders participating cookies; Chris Dyer, nuclear
Cody Niemann for their project on in the science fair, and their cate- weapon; David Boehle, recycle; la-
how much vitamin C there is in gories are as follows: Audrey Kai son Mader, experimenting with
certain fruits. Earning second place and Jenny Edwards, which white plants; Eric Hefti, how do airplanes
was Nick Muir, whose project bread lasts the longest; Casey fly; Cherie Brandt, paper towel
featured how plants grow under Junck, do piants grow better with absorbency; and Carla Kemp,
different colored cones. Receiving human hair added to the soil; Josh growing tulips in different water
third place in the contest was the Mrsny and Jon Webb, comparison solutions.
entry from Matt Munsell and Matt of the flavoJs oJ gum; p.avid linder, Seventh graders who took part
Woehler, featuring which insulation which popcorn pops the best and but did 'not place include: Rachel
is the best. the fastest; Stephanie Pickinpaugh, Walton, how birds react to music;

Leading the pack of sixth comparison of different heart Matt Youngmeier, aerodynamics of
graders was a project on how to rates; Brooke Parker, discovering flying; Leanne Higbee, how mice
transplant flowers, ~onducted by the effects of different kinds of respond in a maze; Amanda
Sara Kinney. Taking second place water on plants; Becky Fletcher, Loewe, the effect of music on
honors was battery durability by which paper towels are the best; hampsters; Heather Buryanek, how
Andrew Morrison and Matt Meyer Ryan Dahl, chromatography; Jake plants grow in different colored
took third place for his project on Sorensen, can you make your own lights; Micky Rutenbeck, are rabbits
exercise and eating heaithy. electricity with a small generator; and guinea pigs color blind; and

Jolene Jager received first place Gretchen Wilke, does hair help in- Nicolle McLagen, how balloons are
in the seventh grade category for sulate; Josh Milligan, can light be affected by air pressure.
her project on how much sugar produced without the use of a Assisting with the organization

-It[Jih;eei'irefTs,silnifcgiUu;;jm1:."lAiijni1n;-:s,Sw~errtcZze~krttto~o;kkc-~so;;c=t;k:':e~t,~S1t1a'';'"~h:'B()reey-at1~c-----~o~f~tI<h,-,eL-.lsJ.:cl£ie~nLCc£e~..r;ll·~ilJg"-:_M~o~nllteL..l __-'--*_-!.'----..J
second place with her study on Raveling, why does the moon look Tilgner, science fair coordinator
bacteria for indoor and outdoor the same size as the sun during an and 7&B science; Jill Klaver, 6th
cats. Piyali Dalal took third place eclipse; Melissa Fluent, what types grade science; Evelen Hamley, 5th
for her project on a self contained of rocks erode faster than others grade science; and Ellen Imdieke,
system. from acid rain; Matt Benson, which 5th grade science.

More News OD

Marine (Fish)
on capsules
Many Americans have
high blood fat levels (such
as trIgIycerides or
cholesterol) and have
been told by their
physicians to ltmtt
dietary fat Intake.
Medicines may be
prescribed to decrease fat
absorption or reduce
blood fat levels In some
other manner. Some
physicians prescribe fish
or marine oil. capsules for
patients With high blood
fat-levels;1beseproducts-
are available Without
prescription and are used

__ .__~yconsum~

Without medical advtce5A
study reported In
Archives of Internal
Medlcine suggests that ,
marine oil preparations
may have'varyll'lgefi"ect5,
Those containing the
ester and triglyceride
forms 0( oil effectively
lowered triglyceride blood
fat .levels.. However•

.reductions In low-density
cholesteroLlevels. did not
routinely occur In all
patients.

Jeff Pasold
215 Pearl Street

Wayne
375-3251

Insurance that's tailored to fit your
speCific business. That means no more
confusing policies and no more wasted
time.

If you'd like to hear more about
what American Family can do for
your business,
just give me
a.c:alltodil.Y

'IlPEN'
FDR' ,B\I!iINE550

And I know that every
business needs its
own kind of
insurance. Thats
why I provide the
type of service and
flexibility your
business needs.
---B¥-focusingDnyouriru:lilJiduaL
requirements, I can provide you with

•

•

~

.~\'ft'.lrIWi
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTHLIFE@

_©_19.92_Amerk.all£?r:nj!y.Jy1u.!!:@L~urance Company, Madison,:_i~~ln 53783

Perhaps you're an apartmentowner, a
contractor, or an
auto gar.tJe owner.
Maybe you own a
fast-food restaurant.
Whatever your line,
you know better
than anyone what's
A§htforyour
business.
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Sure, itls nice to have your
Walkman AM/FM cassette or disc'
player with remote headset that
has Dolby sdund and makes you
feel like you're in the room with
the musicians, but the General
Electric Solid State two way power
AM/FM mono power radio makes
you imagine what things sound like
and you have to fill in the rest.
There's a certain creativity there
that can't be achieved with super
sound Walkmans or blow your
neighbors house down the street
stereos.

But they're missing out on the
finer things in radio wear. They
don't have that beat up General
Electric ... you know the rest.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne, NE "'8' ~'S-:l600
PUBUCATION NUMBER USPS 6'0-560

0IIIc1al New.pap...
of the CitJ' of Wape,
County of Wayne an4

State of N.bra.1ea

Seniac
Northeast N.b.......••
Createst F_inc Area

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.O.Box 70. Wayne,
Nebraska. 68.78?

~I~III·I~I PRIZE WINNINGNEWSPAPER
II. ••• 199:11 H........-. .....

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton and Madison Counties:
$25.00 per year $20.00 lor _six months.. In-sl!lle: $2~.00 Pel ~ear,j~~lo..!...six
months. 0ut-state:-$34.00-peryear,$27.50-lorsix months. Single copies 45.~s:=

I love old radios. There's a cer
tain aura about them. I can't de
scribe what it is, it's just there.

Take, for instance, my General
Electric Solid State two way power
AM/FM mono radio my Dad used
to use on the truck, or cleaning the
yard or painting the house or
whatever else he used it for. 1 think
it was made before radio stations
had been invented.

It's been tuned in to radio sta
tions which are no longer on the
air, like KOLT. I used to listen to
KOLT when I mowed the lawn in
the fall before KFAB was the only

David Lessmann
Omaha

lJiu~~$~~liom~.... )....
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Letters, ~ _

It is likely that H. Ross Perot will be on the ballot as a third
party presidential candidate in the November election in
Nebraska and the rest of the states.

The Texas billionnaire has a history of charging off on his
white horse (or jet) to fight issues he believes are important. He
is credited with helping to change the inhumane treatment of
POWs in North Vietnam when he chartered a plane and tried to
take a load of food and medical supplies to North Vietnam during
the war.

When his employees were unjustly held as prisoners in Iran
during the early days of the Islamic revolution, Perot led a band
of lIIercelialies who ~tefe successful-iA-.ge-tting-bl>-:+""'-'jJJJ"-':lU.L::-c__.....iIIlnl

He has an astute sense of business that allowed him to build
one of the world's richest corporate empires on a $1,000 initial
investment. He has repeatedly proven he is a man of his word.

These attributes make the decidedly non-politician Perot an
interesting alternative to the mediocrity that seems to be the
prime ingredient of candidates who are the current leaders in
their political parties.

Perot is not a political hack the likes of which have plunged
the nation into the depths of debt we'll never live to see paid.

His candidacy, win or lose, could have a very positive effect
on the political process and the candidates it produces.

One alternative

station w IC came e ra ---u-ouble-mJlkift9--;m-aA+-m~Iwt-·-

football. there's something about them. I
That was back in the good old think they're what radios were in

days when KTCH's Mark Ahmann tended to be.
was the voice of the Huskers (in my
opinion, he was the best an
nouncer Nebraska football ever
had). It was the only way I could
pick up Nebraska football games.
It was a time when Jarvis Redwine
and Junior Miller played for Ne
braska. It was a time when Ne
braska couldn't beat Oklahoma but
they would win their bowl games.

Every time I go to an auction, I
go nuts over old, beat up ra·

Honoring volunteers bashful in describing the method- same people are probably used to government) I have to pay any dios; even if they don't work. I saw
National Volunteer Week -is ology Involved -in obtaining fetal hardships. One of those persons in more than me but I still have con- one at an auction last weekend I

upon us. Haven House Family Ser- neurone transplant cells for Parkin- attendance at the meeting will be fidence in my city council. At this would have given the shoes on my
vices Center would like to take this son's disease. Pregnant women at more heavily affected than our point my government hasn't vet feet to have. b~t I had yard work to
time to express our sincere appre- 13-18 weeks are placed on an op· writer referred to above. Unless I mortgaged my great, great do while I listened to my beat up
c1ation for the many hours volun- erating table, the cervix dilated, miss my guess, it will be a bigger grandchildren. General Electric Solid State two
teers have given to the agency this the bl!g_Jltwjlters broken, the fetal hardship on that person. He did Perhaps Mark Crist should talk way power AM/FM mono radio. It was interesting last week
year. head is gUided OI,toposition just not make a scene.-.....'...woul(j::never to some .of the r~st of th~ people The radio .at the auction, I'm al- when I was riding with the police

The volunteers who work for above the open cervix, the fetal expect or wairtTo speaK10r ewry- -----affected--I~e--SldewaJJ:~.ffipre~--most-€er{illfl,lI5~FFY.-Pr~t--working on-an article for Monday's
Haven House, which is a non-profit skull is then drilled open and a suc- one affected in my .'egion. I also ment zone ~nstead. of Siding w~th dent Franklin Roosevelt s fireSide newspaper. The patrolman pulled
crisis intervention agency providing tion device is placed into the brain, feel Ma~k Cnst was Influenced by one f'~rson In partl,cular and qUick chats. .. over this nearly-extinct Pinto (I
services to victims of domestic vio- The brain substance is then suc- the actIons and statements of to cnt,ze the counCIl. . These r.adlos, like the one I think) and in it were somewhere
lence and sexual assault, give their tioned out and pla~ed immediately lanet Schmitz. I can assure anyone Mark .my word" I Will not always hav~, :-vhlch predates hIStory, between four and forty kids, all
time by taking crisis line shifts and on ice to preserve its viability, then I don't always agree with his ideas agree With the city counCil but I aren t like the ones made today. wearing bandanas who looked like
acting as client advocates. They the fetus is destroyed in the abor- either. He was out of line in making think some of the remarks made Today y?U have one-untt, digital they had just come out of a scene
provide crisis intervention counsel- tion process. Similar procedures are the remark about what one of the by lanet Schmitz ~nd Mark Cnst tuners. WIth AM/FM cassette stereo from the movie 'Wayne's World.'
ing, office assistance and emer- used to harvest fetal pancreas, fe· council members said. I realize were a little out of line. and dISC players WIth Dolby sound, They had speakers in the back of

. gency transportation. They also as- tal liquid and fetal thymus.' these people are perhaps products Keith Jech Super Bass system~ and remote that car which were, at least, as
slst with public·speaking and ed- The canard is often repeated of the '60s and maybe ready to run Wayne co.ntrols" which Will blow your big as the engine and I'd be willing
ucational presentations. At times, that you can't legislate. morality. to the American Civil Liberties neighbor s house down the street to bet they were listening to the
this work can be emotionally While it's true that you can't legis- Union if their opinions can't be R Ii d d the same way a tornado does. If soundtrack from the above fore-
draining. Ourvolunteel's occasion- lat!a moral quality In a man's fo!"ed to_l'revilll. Ho",ever at this ecyc ng nee e u~ed correctly,. those systems ~re mentioned movie banging their
ally miss meals with family and heart, we do have- tocnoose, as point I don't want tlie whole <:ity I was very disappointed and up- ntce. If used I.ncorrectly,. they re heads on the dashboard and
friends, a school function, a class or we always have, between moral Council, Mayor and City Adminis- set to read that Northeast Recy- abou.t as annoYing as that Itch you singing the same way Queen sang
a good nights sleep. They rarely laws. and immoral laws. I suggest trator to be influenced by one or cling was closing in the April 27 get In the middle of your back. "Bohemian Rhapsody' (yes that's a
have ·the opportunity to see the ·you tell your senator, you con- two people and I am sure they can edition. In an age when many Y,:,u know: the ,:,ne you can't reach song). '
end result of their hard work. gressman and the President just rise above the barbs that have communities are beginning to re- Without dislocating your shoulder?

Volunteers for Haven House what you think about this. been hurled against them. quire recycling, we are once again Th~ Iittl.e old beat up General
know that domestic violence is a Gary Hansen Having been raised on a farm forced to drive miles to haul our ElectriC Solid State two way power
serious, Widespread problem that Aurora quite some years ago, I have had a recyclables. AM/FM mon? power radios can't
affects our society as a whole. lot of experience pouring concrete Recycling is necessary to control do tha~. They re so weak that even
Without support from these very Taking Issue and a lot of concrete improve- the use of our resources and at their peak voiume they have
dedicated people, our work toward I take issue with the accusations ments at my current home were protect the condition of our envi-
ending violence in the community of Janet M. Schmitz in her letter to done by me with the help of my ronment. Until each one of us,
of Wayne, as well as our other the Herald entitled 'Honorable' wife and family. Concrete work is from the consumer to the manu-
catchment areas (Dixon, Cedar, thiefs. The title itself seemed to let hard work and not something just facturer, realizes the necessity of
Thurston and Dakota Counties) it be known that our town was anyone would want to tackle by recycling we will continue to be a
would be very difficult. perhaps made up of crooks and themself. My sidewalk is one that wasteful society. Recycling should

Duetothenatureof the work, outlaws, starting or course with our needs repairs. It is a project that be viewed as a privilege and ser-
Haven- Ffouse·- -will not publish city council; I also attended the we have been talking ab t d . vice, not a way to make money. I
names of volunteers. We do want council meeting expecting to learn ourselves. However, I k~~w ~~~ sincerely hope that some in/:lividu.
them to know that their hard work something about the project since much hard work would be involved. als, businesses, or our own cities or
'never goes unnoticed. They have I am also affected. I think our city I will be the first to admit I will not counties, step forward and see
touched the lives of many women administrator did a pretty thor- be the hardest hit but will be glad that these doors open again soon.
and children by giving their time to ough job of explaining the planned to pay for the replacement of all Chris Mahnken
this agency, and they have made a project and he also appeared to my cracked sidewalk. Yes, I could Wayne
difference. For this; we are ex- handle the objections tactfully. spend the money someplace else,
tremely grateful. Thank you. The writer of course made a big maybe even go to Las Vegas. This

Vicki Meyer issue about how tough things had brings up another point Called pri- Rotten writing
OutreachNolunteer Coordinator been for her. I have no way of orities. EDITOR'S NOTE: The article

Haven House knowing her whole situation but I Also, my understanding is that referred to was sent to the Established in 1875; a newspaper pub·
Family Services Center can make some points of my own. this project should benefit many Wayne Herald from the Unlver- Iished semi-weeldy, Monday al\dThurs- -

Wayne Our immediate. family has experi- individuals, some more than others. slty of Nebraska Department of day (except holidays). Entered in Ihe-----B-"', Im--mo;;a-'-:-- c·-------_---- -encl!d-threeouLoLJjll!LC;l!!1j:_e_~s, 1jc:>,!!!,,,!,r,J~_wasindicated that. the Public Relations. post office- and 2nd class postage paid at
" .' plus car accidents plus heart at- . unnecessary proJecfwo-lilinienetrC ---Altliougtfth-e Wayne-Hera1anas- -Wayne, Nebraska 68787-,-Also-publisher--
The two. hOUses. of Congress tacks and some other things' lone individual - a contractor. If I won several awards, it was·appar- of The Marketer, a total market cover·

have recently approved similar won't mention. I bring this up in understand economics at all, con- ent the reporter who wrote the age publication.
legislation lifting the ban on fetal reply because I want to make one tractors hope to make a living also. article on Marjie Lundstrom (in the
tissue researCh.· President Bush has point that should be obvious to We could 1atk about the invest- April 9 edition) will. never win a
promised a veto but the votes so Janet Schmitz as well as anyone ment in' equipment necessary to Pulitzer Prize.
f'V have exceeded the two-thirds else. LIFE IS NOT FAIR. It never has undertake this type of project. My question is this, we the jour.
ileeded to._overrlde ·IL __ been arid never will· be. She re, laborers, must be hired. Perhaps nalism award of excellence pre-

In a recent World magazll,eili-- ·ferred to these hard economic they might be underpaid by _sented to Ms. Lundstrom on April
tIcle, former abortionist Dr. Bernard times. Was her income affected by someone's standards (I hear that 10, April 17 oI..Aprii ·19. I don't
Nathaoso!,exilm1ried some Clf the the recession? ·One observation I comment also) but the contractor know, due to the unclear manner

-Des and distortions that fetal ·tissue have made In life is that regardless must also be expected to pay high . in which the article was written.
research pro~nents are using. to of how bad things might· seem ·for state and federal unemployment It's tOCl bad such a talented
push this grisly parts-robbmg me there are others muc;h worse taxes In addition to workmen's writer like Marjie had to read such
scheme onto, our n~tion. He also off. . ' compensation, general liability in- a poorly written article about her-
-noadthat they avOid mentioning I know a lot of the people In surance,bonds, permits, etc. Out 'self, in her hometown pape.r. Any

=:--Ifst;":Ilowc-th~Hheil'-~lssue"'--the-are .. ,affected•..• There.are.._. oL\oY"~!!l~ontractmight have . gQ..<1c:1.J()urnalisLkno'!!"-lIc~lJracy' is
. : he~~9 IS a quotatlon""from~SiOeWalksln n'eed of repair and left he must alsopay-taxes=f<irthe -impGFtallt•.-
Dr.~thallSOn•. ->---c. there. are people to whom this will benefit of others.-who complains

'Swedish researchers ar~ not as be a hardship. U.nfortunately, those that Big Brother. taxes (federal
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JONESINTERCABL~

120 W, 3RD 375-1120

WORD
WORKS

218 MAIN STREET
375·3729

WAYNE, NE

FIRST NATIONAL
OF OMAHA /WAYNE

SERVICE CENTER
513 MAIN 375-1502

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

ZACH
PROPANE
SERVICE

305 SOUTH MAIN
375-3555 WAYNE

DR. WAYNE
WESSEL, DDS.

115 WEST 3RD
375-1124

WAYNE, NE.

we'll have more to choose from."
Jennifer agrees. She says she likes to see people

shop in Wayne because itxeepstheeconomy
healthy and it keeps the OOmmwiitYgrowing.

'Without people shoppingin Wayne, businesses
close," she says. .

Both Jennifer and Laura say they like the
friendly welcome they receive when going into a
Wayne business. They both say it's nice to know 1J,l~.

people you're doingbusiness with.
That's why shopping in Wayne just makes

cents.

·618 EAST 7 ·375·2414

I
CAPTAIN

, VIDEO
,. Dearborn

, , Mall
~l' " 375-4990

Wayne

..
FLETCHER
FARM SERVICE
110 S. WINDOM

375-1527 WAYNE

LOGAN
VALLEY IMP.
WAYNE, NE. 375-3325

EAST HWY 35 II
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like A Deerec!l

ELLIS
BARBERS
115 WEST 3RD

375-3383 WAYNE
708 N. Main 375'1404

COMPLETE COMPUTER
SYSTEMS,

ll:~.·.~"ll INC.
5 •• '.....

IllI!!!!!Ill 318 Main
- 375'1904

•I . .. brazier,

Like other members in our community, Wayne
High School students not only mow the value ofa
dollar but the importance ofkeeping the money in
the town.

That's why Wayne High senior Jenni;fer
Hamer andjunlor Laura Bauermeister spend their
money in Wayne. On occasion when they're
studyingwith their friends, like Megan Cornish and
Shawn Powell, they'll discuss the importance of
shopping in Wayne.

'The more people shop here, the more likely
businesses in our community will prosper," Laura
says. ''If the economy grows and people shop here,

AMBER
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EAST HWY 35 WAYNE

375-4222
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rntes
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BRAD PFLUEGER,
INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE
402-3J5..4172WAYNE,NE.68787
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MABRA

• NORTHEAST
.11-. NEBRASKA
~INSURANCE
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111 West 3 Wayne 375-2696

KAUP'S TV
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222 Main Wayne
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PHIL GRIE88. R.PH.
OWNER/MANAGER
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Trojans led by Anthony Brown

Wakefield boys invite•win

The Wayne golf team hosted Norfolk in dual action Tuesday afternoon
at the Wayne Country Club. The Blue Devil varsity squad edged the Pan-
thers, 165-169. ,

Kelly Hammer was the medalist on the day with a 39 while Nate
Salmon fired a 40. Kyle Dahl carded a 42 and Jason Claussen shot a 44.
Jason Johs also played on the varsity and finished with a 45.

In the reserve match it was Norfolk coming out on top of a 168-182
decision. Medalist was Norfojk's Casey Herbolsheiiner with a 39. Wayne's
top scorer was Todd' Koe,ber with a 43 while Ryan Pick and jason Carr
each carded 46's. Andy .um: finished with a 47 and Bobby Barnes'shot a
49.

--The Wayne varsityJmprQved t" 1;.:-1 Qn .the season while the reserves
fell to 7-2.

A partial Wayne State men's to a first place time of 4:28.03
and women's track team com- while Stacy Dieckman placed first
peted at the Chamber of Com- in the shot put with a 41-.5 effort.
merce Track Meet in Madison, S.D., Kennedy added a pair of run-
last week with several athletes ner-up finishes in the 1500 and
placing. 3000 meter runs with times of

The Wildcat men had four run- 5:05.45 and 11 :15.96 while
ner-up finishes including lohn Schnitzler placed second in the
Berney's 16.13 clocking in the 110 800 meter run in 2:33.79.
high hurdles and his 59.13 effort in Lucy Peter placed third in the
the 400 intermediate hurdles. 1500 and the 3000 with times of
Cody Hawley placed second in the 5:09.09 and 11 :35.43 and Heese
steeplechae in 10:15.06 while Paul placed third in the 400 meter dash
Kuchar placed second in the triple in 62.27. Dieckman added a third
jump with a 43-3.5 leap. place finish in the discus with a toss

Lonnie Lierman placed third in of 116-0.
the 400 hurdles in 61.38 and he Andrea Reusink placed fifth in--
placed fourth in the triple jump the 400 in 63.56 and she placed
with a 41-.5 effort. Hawley placed sixth in the 200 in 27.49 while Keri
sixth in the 5000 meter run in Kamrath ran to a fifth place time
16:48.39. of 12:22.10 In the 3000. Kris Her-

In women's action it was the mann placed fifth in the javelin
l}'-Feliiy--,t""m..of_lenn.iieL...-"Yj(l}c a.thro-""".2L84-1 Q anq Angie

Kennedy, Andrea Reusink, Jackie Chvala placed sixthmtne3lmOin
Heese and Mary Schnitzler running 12:59.72. ,.

Wayne yolfers 'down
Norfolk in dual play

ANTHONY BROWN SPRINTS down the runway toward the
finish line of the 100 meter dash. Brown went on to
place first In both the 100 dash and the 300 hurdles.

Wayne State thinclads
compete in Madison

WINSIDE'S KARl PICHLER clean one,,of her hurdles befu~e
going on to win her heat (ltf 'die t90 low hurdles. Pichler
placed fifth In the finals 01 the hurdles. The Winside girls
have yet to be defeated h. action this season.

Jason Krueger placed fourth in
the shot put with a 45-3.5 effort
while Cam Shelton threw the dis
cus 129-1 for fourth place. Shelton
placed fifth in the shot put with a
throw of 45-1.25 and Marcus
Stueckrath ran to a time of 11.8 in
the 100 meter dash for fifth place.

Plueger leads Allen girls
The Allen girls were led by

Sonya Plueger who placed third in
both the shot put and the discus
with throws of 33-9 and 102-1
while Denise Boyle placed third in
the 100 hurdles in 16.7.

Boyle added a fourth place fin
ish in the 300 hurdles in 52.2 and
ChrISty Philbrick placed fourth in
the 100 hurdles In 17.6. Stacey
lanes rounded out the Allen scor
ing with a sixth place time of
14:06.9 in the 3200.

where he placed first with a 140-0
toss. The 3200 meter relay team
placed second in 8:44.1 while
Dustin Roberts placed third in the
800 and 1600 meter runs with
times of 2:10.78 and 4:56.72.

leramy'Klausen placed fourth in
the 1600 in 4:56.73 while Chris
Hartung placed fourth in the long
jump and the triple jump with
leaps of 19-11.5 and 41-2 respec
tively.

The 1600 meter relay team
placed fifth in 3:45.8 and Klausen
rounded out the team scoring with
a sixth place finish of 11 :15.5 in
the 3200.
Oswald wins hurdles
'Ill'; )lJJe,nJOYsTinlsh-oo wltrr--3
points in the meet with Curtis Os
wald supplying the bulk of them by
winning the 110 high hurdles
where he cracked the 16 second
barrier for the first time this season
with a 15.9 clocking in the finals.

Oswald also placed second in
the 300 intermediate hurdles with
a 42.2 effort while Mike Sullivan
placed third in the long jump with
a 20-.75 leap. Chris Sachau placed
fourth in the 100 meter dash in
11.7 while placing sixth in the 200
meter dash in 25.8.

Oswald added a sixth place fin
ish in the 400 meter dash in 54.0
while Brad Greenough placed sixth
in the high jump with a 5-10
effort. Allen's sprint relay also
placed sixth in 47.4.
Jensen places second

The Winside boys finished with
20 points in their own invitational
with Cory Jensen notching the
highest placing for the boys after a
20-7 long jump netted him runner
up honors.

The Wakefield boys track team
came away with the team title of
the Winside Invitational Tuesday
afternoon in Wayne. The Trojans
scored 71 points to edge Beemer
and Osmond who tied for the run
ner-up spot with 67 points.

Lyons Decatur placed fourth
with 63 points while Newcastle
rounded out the top five teams
with 48. Laurel placed sixth with
45 and Homer placed seventh w',th
42 while Allen scored 32 points for
eighth place. Coleridge finished
ninth with 31 and Winside placed
10th with 20.

Bancroft scored 11 points for
11 th place and Walthill and Wynot
tied for 12th WiffiOne POint. Harr
ington failed to score.

The Trojans were led by senior
Anthony Brown who placed fi~ in
the 300 intermediate hunj les in
40.7. Brown also won the 100 me
ter dash in 11.5 and h,' ran a leg
of the winning 1600 meter relay
which was timen in 3:35.9. Joe
Kucera, Thad Nixon and Brent
Oetken rounded out that relay.

Oetken placed second in the
high jump with a 6-4 leap and the
sprint reiay foursome of Nixon,
Browr, Oetken and Brandon Ben
son placed second in 45.8. Nixon
placed third in the 200 meter
dash in 24.7 and Steve Clark
placed third in the 3200 in
11 :03.2. •

The Trojans 3200 meter relay
team of Clark. Marcus Tappe, Brad
Nuernberger and T.J. Preston
placed third in 8:54.1. Oetken
added a fifth place finish irl the
200 meter dash in 25.7 while
Nixon placed fifth in the 400 in
53.6.

Matt Stanton threw the discus
127 feet for fifth place and Cory
Brown rounded out the scoring
with a 46.1 clocking in the 300
hurdles for sixth place.
Laurel boys place fifth

The Laurel boys tallied 45
points in the meet and they were
led by Travis Monson in the discus

Amy Thompson placed fourth in
the 100 in 13.6 while Oberle
placed fourth -in the 1600 in
6:11.06. Pichler placed fifth in the
100 hurdles in 17.6 and Thompson
placed sixth in the 200 in 30.1.
The sprint relay team of Pichler,
Thompson, Holly Holdorf and
Bussey placed sixth in 55.8.
Woodman leads Wakefield

The Wakefield girls tallied 58
points and were led by Richelle
Woockman who-placed first in the
1600, 3200 and as part of the
winning 3200 meter relay team.

,"jC""I:\yOOCKMA~liiEAK'St"et'ape;Inflrstplac~ln~ALLENUUR[)LERc:URll~OSWALD hurdles his way to a
th,'32Ot)·meter relay Tuesday. Woockman 1II!0n, three sub·16 second docking Iii 'the 110c-meter-hlgh-hurdles.
..~nts to lead the Tr,oJans to a rumler-up finish. Oswald also ,lidded a second In the 300 hurdles. '

Photography: Kevin Petenon

nNA CRANQUIST CROSSES the finish line fir" ~.ln her heat
of the 400 meter dash. She finished sixth overall.

ALLEN'S CINDY CHASE FLIES through the air In the long
lump during the Winside Invitational Tuesday In Wayne.

The Annual Winside Invitational to easily out-distance runner-up and Coleri~ge placed 10th with Woodman was timed in
was held on' Wayne High's track Wakefield with 58. Homer plac~ 21.5. Hartington scored ~1 for 5:33.48, 11 :55.1 and teamed up
Ttiesaay-afrernoun-due-to·the-re~'thiFd-with-46 and -Beemer scaceL 11 th and Lyons-Decatur talhed 17 with Maria Eaton, Stacey Preston
surfacing-ofWayne-Stat~'5-tl'aGk.--,--39_Jor four_th_w_hiLIL..9~mond_ ror T2thwllile-Wyrrot-scored l'3"for -and Kafi-Baker-fof-il-WJ38.o-c:lock--

Fourteen teams were repre- rounded out the top five teams 13th. Walthill failed to score inthe-., .ing in the 3-200 meter,r-elay•.- "'--
sented in the meet and for the with 38. girls division. . . woockman added a runner-up
Winside girls it was the same story Bancroft finished sixth with 34 Four Wayne Herald area teams finish in the 800 meter run in
as e'Jery gther meet they've taken and Laurel placed seventh with 31 competed inclUding the champs 2:27.78 while Eaton placed second - .
part in this spring-team champsi while Newcastle scored 30.5 for -,yho--were-Jed-brlenfly-J;Ko6bsen-'-iJT-t~ n

The Wildcats scored 90 points eighth. Allen finished ninth with 27 with three, firsLpJace finishes in placed third in the 1600 in 5:59.23
the. 100, 200 and 400 meter while Preston placed fourth in the
dashes. The senior sprinter was 3200 in 13:34.8 and fifth in the
timed ,in 13.0, 27.0 and 60.4 re- 1600 in 6:18.68.
spectively. Hartung wins long jump

Wendy Rabe earned two, sec- The Laurel girls scored 31 points
ond pla,c.e finishes in the shot put and were led by Mandi Hartung in
and the discus with throws of 34- the long jump with a winning leap
4.5 and 104-7 while Melinda Mohr of 15-7.5. Tina Granquist added a
finished second in the 1600 in third place finish in the 300
5:51.82. hurdles with a 51.7 clocking while

Mohr added a third place in the Kitty Schutte high jumped 4-10 for
800 in 2:30.17 while Patty Oberle' third place.
placed third in the 3200 in Granquist added a fifth place
13:10.0. The 3200 meter relay effort of 13.6 in the 100 meter
team placed third in 10:53~8. with dash and a sixth place time of
Oberle, Catherine Bussey, Yolanda 66.8 in the 400 meter dash while
Sievers and Mohr while the 1600 Hartung placed fifth in the 200 in
meter relay team also placed third 28.9. Laurel's sprint relay team
in 4:29.48 with Jacobsen, Kari placed fifth in 55.8 and the 3200
Pichler. Bussey and Mohr. meter relay team placed fifth in

11 :20.7.
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The Wayne State women's while dropping. the .nightcap, 7;;6 handers.cattered"-fivehits·while t\W r~ns in the. sixth inning. .. ..' Jnthe. ~pof the th.l.rd.Th~.lC.ats. I s.e.vtl.nth .innl.ng: W.esley.a.. n. finished
--s~ftball-ream-s"lita-doubll'"header--asWesleyan-scote<L~o,.ru!!Sc i!L~ _j,IIall<ing.ol1~I1<!grikingout .one. _~Ichele Reinhardt was the of- led 4·1untll. the. b.otWmof thel with seven runs.on nine-hits and

with Nebraska Wesleyan Monday top of the seventh Inmng for the Wayne· State finiSlieawifh-nlhec fen~lvecatalystfor WS<::-wlth-a-...3.-4.~c-·fou..rth::Wllen.the.vi~J.t.l)rs from lin' I three!!rro.rs..w.hile W.SC..·.hads.lx.·.TU.ns
afternoon at the. College· Field in winning run. . runs on 13 hits and one error. The outing frQrn the plate that . in- -.colnscored fourctimesto-tikeaS.' on 10 hits and three errors-;-- --.---- . -
Wayne. Jenny Nieland got the pitching :Ca!Sscored four times in the fir.st c1~ded two doubles and a single 4.lead•. '. .•.......,.. " .... ···1 bee Hennin!isi!nled WSCwith

The Wildcats won the opener, victory in the opener and went the Inmng. and added t.hree more" In w!th 2 RBI. J~nny Reuland ~ent 3.3 ,WSC ·bo~nced b~ck.in the bot.:' three .singles and , three stok!n
9·0 behind some great defense distance in the process. The right. the. th,rd while scoring their final with. three. sIngles and ~. RBI while .tomo.fthe fifth tocscoretwiceandl.. bases. while.' JenlUmbach had' a

__ Jenna_FI~sner ~nd Marti Hunt each . regain. the .leadat 6-S until' the! triple and·a.single: jeima Flesner,
_~d a pair ofslngles.-----...-.-'.-.-.-~s~~-jnnlng"'lt!lHlos~lH~~-AleXo-.Ross""Jenny..:Beu1arld.--Martl---

JeRI~mbach--b~lted-a-2.1"lUl-su:'-~ltchlllg..:los~fteLgOlO!J__S~iIll.i:lL.Hunt and Sarah' Lee each had one
gle while Carla Gilbertson and Jill on.ethirdJnnirigsarid. giving up! basetiitldr ttie-:23-=-2o-'Wlldcats
G.engler each recorded one base seven runsQn n.ine.hi\,S'and thre~ whodose outtheirseason ooSat-
hit. . . . .' walk$while strikil1!LQ!Jtifout.•. - ,- urday' wlt1Fac-'doOble~heliaer
3 ~~. t~e,ec'l~ grme WSC.:dUlit a • Mi~helll! H~iFis relie'led Ross and' against Kearney. at 2 p.m; "atthe
- ea untl·. es eyan scor one pltche~,the-final two outs. of th~ College Field. . . . .

--
THE WAYNE STATE SOFTBALL team hosted Nebraska Wesleyan In dOllble·header action
Monday afternoon at the College Field. Above, Marti Hunt tries to beat out the throw
to first base while at right, Carla Gilbertson stretches out to catch a line drive. The
Wildcats defeated Nebraska Wesleyan, 9-0 In the opening game behind the pitching of
Jenny Nieland and a solid defense. The LIncoln based college, however, came back to
take the nightcap from the Wildcat,., 7-6.

Wayne track teams runner-up
in Pierce triangular Tuesday

5chluns, Thompson lead girls
The Wayne girls were led by

Tami Schluns and Jenny Thompson
as each contributed a pair of first
place finishes for Dale Hochstein's
squad. Schluns won the. 800 and
1600 meter run races with times
of 2:37.4 and 5:51 while
Thompson won the 100 hurdles in

and Aaron Geiger added a second 18.4 and she won the 300 hurdles
in the 800 in 2:16.9. - in 51.8.

Jeff Hamer placed third in the Tammy Geiger added a first
shot put with a 38-8 effort while place finish in the 3200 in 14:11.3
John Murphy ran to a third place while Danielle Nelson high jumped
time of 11.83 in the 100 meter 4-10 for top honors. Kris
dash. lim Murphy was clocked at DeNaeyer also added a first place
23.69 in the 200 meter dash and finish in the discus with a 90·7.25
Ryan Newman long jumped 17- toss.
10.5 for fourth place. Geiger placed second in both

Spencer Bayless placed fourth the 800 and 1600 meter races in
in the 110 hurdles in 20.53 and he 2:45 and 5:52 while Liz Reeg
placed fourth in the 300 hurdles in added a second in the shot put
51.5 while John Murphy placed with a 30-9.25 effort. Carrie Fink
COUI til ill ttrn-z6e-trT-Z:3-:&-stednitt-:--Plaeea see9Rd in the 3200 in
rounded out ttie team scoring with 15:20.6 while Amy Ehrhardt
a fourth place effort of 54.71 in placed third in the same race in
the 400 meter dash. 16:27.5.

Thompson long jumped 15·7.5
for third place and Reeg threw the
discus 81-10.25 for fourth place.
Jenny Nelson placed fourth in the
100 hurdles in 19.5 while Fink rart
to a fourth' place time of 71,2 in
the 400 meter dash. Mandl Hig
bee placed fourth in the 1600 in'
7:00.4 to round out the Blue Devils
scoring.

Laurel track teams
Beemer invite

Fuelberth added a runner-up
finish in the 1600 to Bensen in
4:39 while Ley placed third in the
same race in 5:01.34. Jim Murphy
placed second in the 400 in 52.77

Winside,
compete ,at

Meyer won the 110 hurdles in
18.23 and he topped the field in
the 300 hurdles in 46.02 while
running a leg on the winning 3200
meter relay team which was timed
in 8:53.7 with Nate Stednitz, Brad
Uhing and Aaron Geiger rounding

The yvayne boys and girls track out the foursome.
teams were edged out of their re- Bensen won the 800 and 1600
spective team titles in Tuesday's meter runs with times of 2:06,81
triangular in Pierce with the Blue- and 4:37.91 while. Ted Perry won
jays and Hartington Cedar the high jump with a 5-10 leap.
Catholic. Todd Fuelberth took top honors in

The Blue Devil boys team the 3200 in 10:57 in a race which
scored 72 points to finish just two saw the Blue Devils cross the finish
shy of Pierce while Cedar tallied line in first, second, third and
29 for third place. In the girls team fourth.
race it was Pierce coming out on Matt Ley placed second in the
top by one point with 55 points. long distance race with a 11 :02
Wayne finished with 54 and Cedar clocking while Chris Headley was

-s.ro.reQ:T.4~6~'--,,-;=o;:---.:-:=~:===_.;rtthird in 11 :56.9. Randy Johnson
Rocky Ruhl's boys notched plaCl!CHourtt,-;II 12.43.5.

seven, first place finishes in the Wayne's 1600 meter relay
meet with Mark Meyer coming team'also placed second with Jim
away with three of them while Murphy, Clint Dyer, John Murphy
Kyle Bensen notched a pair of vic- and Aaron Geiger while Arnold
tories. Swartz placed runner-up in both

the shot put and the discus with
efforts of 43-5 and 113-5.75.WSCsp~erslnktworecru;u

WAYNE-Volleyball standouts Annette Fluckey of Omaha and
Becky Hansen of North Platte will continue their academic and ath
letic careers at Wayne State College.

Fluckey, a 5-7 middle hitter, led Platteview High. School in kills
and blocks while being named the team's most valuable player last
season. She also participated in basketball, softball, and track &;

field.
"Annette is a strong jumper who has excellent quickness, which

will help us in a lot of ways." third-year WSC coach Nancy Clark said.
"She will see playing time at both middle and right-sid.e hitter. An
nette's a strong freshman to add to our squad."

Hansen, a 6-0 middle hitter, is a transfer from Mid Plains Commu
nity College. She was an ali-conference and all-state selection at
North Platte High School.

"Becky will help strengthen our middle position, Clark said. "She is
a quick, aggressive middle hitter.

Wayne golfers defeat Pender .
WAYNE-The. Wayne boys golf team traveled to Twin Creeks Golf

Course .Mond~y afternoon to dual Pender. The Blue Devils varsity
and Jumor varsity teams came away with victories.

. The v~rsity won convin~ingly by 43 strokes, 181-224 but the ju
mor varsity had an easier time with a 62 stroke victory, 186-248. Ja
son Johs led the varsity with a 42 while Nate Salmon and Kelly
Hammer carded 46's. Jason Claussen and Kyle Dahl finished with
47's.
. Ryan Pick led the junior varsity with a 44 while 'Bobby Barnes fin
Ished one stroke back at 45. Jason Carr fired a 47 while Andy Lutt
and Todd Koeber each managed 50's.

The varsity improved their record to 5-1 with two ties while the
reserves improved to 7-1.

WSC thlnclads at Drake Relays
WAYNE-Coach John Johnson's WSC Wildcats added two school

records to their collection over the weekend at the Drake Relays.
The men's 4x200 and sprint medley squads clocked record-setting
marks in the meet.

The 4x200 team comprised of Todd Rolfes, Rick Starling, Mark
Bliven and Gary Black ran a 1:31.42, but didn't qualify for the finals.
The spnnt medley team of Mailoll Gool~.fiy,9a-men-----+Aema-5,-+odd

Rolfes and Mark Johnson set a school record of 3:32.13 in the pre
lims, but were disqualified in the finals.

Also competing at the Drake Relays was the 4xl00 team which
was clocked at 42.88 with Goolsby, Thomas, Rolfes and Scott Flem
ing. The 3200 meter relay team of Dave Patten, Carson Davis, Steve
Dinsmore and Mark Johnson ran to a time of 8:07.1.

WSC sluggers beaten
twice by Grand View

Golf scramble set for May 3
WAYNE·The Annual Knights of Columbus 3-Man Scramble golf

tournament is set for May 3 at the Wayne Country Club. Everyone is
welcome to play. The cost is $20 per person and entitles you to 18
holes of scramble golf pia}'. You form your own groups and you must
call for tee times. Lunch is available.

You may call Larry Berres at 375-1152 for reservations. All pro
ceed.s will go toward scholarship funds.

placed fifth in 3:56.
Dybdal also placed sixth in the

200 with a 24.9 clocking while
Hartung placed sixth in the 300
hurdles in 47.3.. Klausen placed
sixth in the 3200 in 11:11 and the
sprint relay tearTl was clocked in a
sixth place time of 51.0 with Dyb
dal, Josh Erwin, Matt Ebmeier and
Randy Quist.

_cc:.cLe.nny:Klaver':s, Wayne State
baseball team lost a twinbill to
Grand VIew College of Des Moines,
IQWif;=$!1I'1c:l"Y which dropped the
Wildcats season-,ecora-fo 22-20. "

The 'Cats fell 7-1 in the opener
as Troy Parrott took the. pitching
loss. Parrott went the distance and
gave up seven runs on 10 hits and
one error while striking out three

, and walking none. His season
record fell to 4-2.

WSC finished with one run on
four hits and' one error. The 'Cats
lon~ ru.n ~ame in the second inning
while Grand View scored four in
the third Inning and three in the
fourth.

Cory' Reeder accounted for
WSC's run_ with a solo home run
while Troy.Test, Shane Kober and
Brent Cameron each singled.

In the' nlgtm:ap- th>! -Wildcat

Two Wayne Herald area track
teams took part in the resched
uled Beemer Invitational in Wisner,
Saturday.

The Winside Wildcats and
Laurel Bears were among the nine
teams represented. Jim Winch's
Winside girls team remained
undefeated on the year after a
thorough thrashing of the rest of
the field.

Winside tallied 128 points
compared to runner-up Wisner
Pilger with 67. Beemer scored 52
and Coleridge placed fourth with

batsweresilencedby Grand View 51 while Scribner/Snyder finished
once again, 'ourthe game went to with46;'
extra innings before the 'Cats suc- Ponca 'placed sixth with 44
cumbed_ to ,a._6,.;l..J9.s.s...J.arry while ,Pender and Laurel.tied for
Ballinger took the .loss inr-elief-of-- .selienth-,with'"34;-tyoijsOecal:iJC
Jeff·Schneider. Ballinger pitched rounded out the field of teams
the final four and two thirds innings with 22.
and gave up three runs on six hill_,___ The Wildcats had seven, first
while striking out two and walking' place finishes on the day including
none. three from Jenny Jacobsen and

Schneider went the first three two from Melinda Mohr. Jacobsen
innings and gave up three runs won the 100, 200 and 400 meter
(one 'earned), four hits and three dashes with times of 12.8, 26.7
walks while striking out none. and 62;2 respectively_while Mohr.
Grand View won the game with a won the 800 and 1600 meter runs-
two-out, three-run home run by in 2:45.7 and 5:59.9.
Jamie Overton in the bottom of Wendy Rabe won the discus af-
the eighth inning. ter a toss of .106 feet while Patty

Grand View finished with sjx runs Oberle won the 3200 in 13:08.
on 10 hits and two errors while the Rabe added a runner·up finish In
Wildcats had 'three runs on two hits the shot put. with a 34-5 effort'
anI;! two errors. Travis Nedved was while Kari Pichler placed second. in
the·only Wiidcat to muster a hit as the 100 hurdles in 17.4. The 3200
he-belted a single and a double. meter relay fQursome of Oberle,

Catherine Bussey, Yolanda Sievers a sixth place effort of 82-10 in the
and Mohr ran to a runner-up time discus. ..
of 11 :06. Laurel boys fourth .

Holly Holdorf placed third in the The Laurel boys placed fourth in
shot put with a 33-0 toss while the team standings with 66 points.
Oberle placed third in the 1600 in Lyons-Decatur won the team tro-
6:07. The sprint relay team also phy with 100.5 points while
placed third in 55.6 with Amy Beemer placed runner-up with 98.
Thompson, Pichler, Holdorf and Ponca .finished- third with 79 and
Bussey. Wisner.Pilger placed fifth with 57.

Jacobsen placed fourth in the WinSide tallied 46 polnti for
long jump after a 16·0 leap while sixth place while Pender scored 36 Jensen breaks record
Pichler placed fourth in the 300 for seventh. Coleridge finished The Winside boys were led by
hurdles in 56.7. eighth with 29+. ~nd 5crlb.' record-setting Cory Jensen who

Thompson added a fifth place ner/Snyder roundea out the field broke the school record in the
in the 100 in 13.7 and 5tacy Bow- of teams with five points. long jump with a winning 'Ieap of

_ers placed fifth in the 300 hurdles. . . '. 21·5.
in 57.6 while ttii,1600-relay team ChnsHartu.ngesta~hsh~-anew-CahfShelton'placed=N=e<-UP'~=
placed fifth in 4:57 with Pichler, Laurel record In. the tnpl: Jump af- in the shot put with a 45.11 effort
5ieverk~!1"sey:·and: .lhompson.· ter he leaped 42·6 for first place. while placing third in the discus
Mohr' finished sixth in "The::C40o:::tn:cC'· I{lg::9jd,,~~~"=!:::1_0_.:':.et __I>*=-=witlr~~~rn~i!r·_
670 and Holdorf placed sixth in Matt Johnson In 1980. I d h'rd' th h t ...---.. ith ------. '. .. ... , pace t I In e s 0 p,<, W a
the 100 hU~dles In 18.8 to round The Bears 3200 meter relay 45.4. toss while Cory Jensen added
out the sconng. team also placed first in 9:03 with: a third place finish in the 200 me-
Felber places se~ond Jeramy Klausen, Dustin Roberts, ter dash in 24.1.

The Laurel girls were led by Kelly Arens and Cody Carstensen. .J
Samantha Felber's runner-up finish Derek Ehlers placed second in Th.e spnnt relay team of Marc.us
in the 800 with a time of 2:49.9 both the 100 and 200' meter Stueckrathi Colby Jensen, Krueger
while Mandi Hartung placed third dashes in 11.5 and 24.0 while, and BenjiWittler placed fourth iii
if,-thelongjump"With a 16-2 leap. Roberts placed third in th~ 800. 49,;3 while CoryJensen..placedfifth

Kitty Schutte placed third in the and 1600 meter runs with times of, in. the 100 in ·11-.8. Colby Jensen
high jump at 4-9 while Kristy Stark 2:12 and 5:05. . placed fifth in .. the 300 hurdles In

. pl~ced third in the 3200 in 14:08. Hartung added a pair of fourth' 47.1.andStue.ckrathplacedslxth
Hartung added a fourth place in place finishes in the no hurgles In l_ I" !he_l00inl:t1.:, .' . ' c
the 200 in 29.1 and Stark·placed 17:3 and the longjumpwifn.-a 2?: . The Wlld~iits'~~co,ing-;'was-;-
fifth in the 1600 in 6:30. . 4 leap. Kelly Arens placed fifth In rounded out'b)/,thl!3~OOrelay.

Jeanne Hansen placed s.il'th in the 800 in 2:13 and the 1600; team of Jay Shelton;rWittler,-Mar.
the 200in_29.3_and·KristyMcCoy meter relay teaJ'lf'of.Roberts, cusJanssen and TrevorHa~anrt.
rQunded'out tlie teaniscorihgwith--Arern,-- ~hle!s-aruLJon Dybdal The foursome placed sixth In 9:52.

.~----L-__,__
"(7,------------ -



budget even if they were the only
bidders.'

Gill Construction is also doing
road improvements on Walnut
Street, adjacent to Wayne State
College's new parking lot, which is
to be built this summer.

The money for the Grainland
Road project is 75 percent feder
ally funded with 25 percent being
borne by local taxpayers. Salitros
said Grainland Road is expected to
be finished before fall gets here.

Awards are given in reCognition of
potential advancement of the
chemical professions on the basis
of a student's demonstrated record
of leadership, ability, character,
and scholastic achievement.

Finn has also received the
American Chemical Society's Out
standing Chemistry Senior Award,
and the United States Achieve
ment Academy's National Colle
giate Natural Sciences Award.

He has also been named to the
National Dean's List by placing in
the top one-half of one percent of
siudents nationwide, and is listed in
Who's Who Among Students in
Ameri!:Jill Universities and Col-
leges. ~-

the primary election, that person
can sign the petition for Perot; re
!!~rd.less of that person's party af
filIatIon (Independent, Republican,
Democrat, etc.)

ceived the Defense Department's
highest civman commendation for
his efforts.

"Construction in the state is un
expectedly high,' he said. 'Gill
happened to get two projects in
Wayne and they came in under

SALITROS SAID the city is for
tunate that it could get a contrac
tor. He said a number of contrac
tors who do street work are busy
this year.

The project was estimated by
architects to cost approximately
$225,000.

WSE sw-deffi--get-s--
honored for work

Joseph Paul Finn, Carroll, has
rece·,ved the Amer"rcan Institute of
Chemists Foundation's (ACIF) Stu
dent Award for undergraduate
chemistry achievemenL

Finn, a 1988 graduate of Laurel
Concord High School, is a senior
majoring in chemistry/biology at
Wayne State College. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Finn.

At Wayne State, Finn is also ac
tive in Alpha Lambda Delta,
Lambda Delta Lambda, Kappa Mu
Epsilon, and Blue Key.

The ACIF Student Award pro
gram honors outstanding seniors
majoriftg-·+F\-€.Rem+~t<y,-ehemlcaL

engineering, or biochemistry.

County office provides
input on petition drive

Due to the amount of questions
the Wayne County Clerks office
has been receiving about H. Ross
Perot and petition forms surround·
ing his possible candidacy for
president, the followi ng are an-
swers to some frequently asked LB 424 does not affect these
questions. types of petition drives, however

1. If a person votes in the pri- the circulators need to keep ali
mary election as an Independent, signatures by county. For example,
that person can sign the petition there cannot be 10 signatures

to .get P'erot-on the general elee. ' from",vo!E'rs in Wayne c:ounty and
tion presidential ballot. 10 slgna~u.res from Dixon County

2. If a person votes In the pri- on a petitIon sheet. All 20 signa
mary, election as either a Republi. tures need to be from either
can, Democrat of libertarian, that Wayne or Dixon County.,~espec_
person cannot sign the petition for tiveiy.
Perot. The. following are some phone

3. If an Independent voter numbers for people interested in
wants to vote Tn the primary on ei- contacting the campaign head
ther the Republican, Democrat or quarters for Perot nationally and in
Libertarian Congressional ballot Nebraska.
that voter can ask for this ballot ' National Headquarters: 1-800-
and still sign the petition. The voter 685,.0965.
is not voting for a presidential can- •. Lincoln Contact (John Goff):
didate by doing this, therefore, it is 483-1767.
possible to sign a petition to put an • Omaha Contact (Don Van-
Independent Presidential candi- Scyoc): 556-1165.
date on the general ballot. • North Platte Contact (Paul

4. If a person does not vote in Sibert): (303) 534-9857.

\ .

Residents along Grainland Road
will soon have reason to celebrate_
By the end of the summer, a
stretch of their road will be paved_
It is one of a few roads in Wayne
not already paved.

The Wayne City Council ac·
cepted a $215,000 bid from Gill
Construction Company for the
project, to be conducted this
summer. It was the only bid re
ceived, but it did come in under
estimates, City Administrator Joe
Salitros said.

Zoning law
change held
on debate-

It will take two more readings
before the revised ZODing regula
tions regarding the business district
become law.

Wayne's city council Tuesday
night decided to force the mea
sure to three readings after a dis
cussion started by Councilwoman
Jane O'Leary.

The councilwoman said she was
concerned that the zoning regula
tions are set up - so the city
planning commission can make
recommended changes to them
but take action on approving
requests within zones without
council approval. She said she
thinks that's a matter which should
be left up to elected officials.

"WhIle I think tile plallllillg
commission does an excellent job,
I do have some concerns that
they're making decisions that I
believe elected officials should
make/ she said.

, ......w.~ __ -:-=-:=-=---=tIA;:::::---=-

Local man behind drive

H. Ross Perot's potential presi. Perot,a U.S. Naval Academy
dential .campaign, has WaYIl!! area -graduate, started a data process
support. ing company in 1962 with $1 ;000

Wayne County chairman of tbe _bc)Jr()\I\Ied.!ro.m his wife. Today, the
campaign to get Perot on the company, ED5, 'is a'mOltiCbilllon -, , Whentwo-EDS employees.were-
ballot, Bob Sheckler, said he Joined dollar corporation employing more held hostage by the iranian gov-
the effort because he likes what than -70,000 people. ernment in 1979, Perot direCted a
tbe Texas biUionnaire stands for.. In 1969 the. U.S. government group of mercenaries who spirited

'He is not your typical politi" asked Perot to determine what t~e bostages out of the Middle
,. "dan-:'·sald-Slleckleo.-He-sakt-Perot--:-action~mlght-be-taken_to.JmproYe~East._A..!1.e~U.!!llin9..J'!9vel ..'On the

has a history of attacking problems the treatment our prIsoners of war' Wings of Eagles' by Ken FOl1ett-re.'
and solving them. Sheckler .said were receiving in S.outheast Asia. counted this· episode.
that expertise Is much needed in He worked for four years on the Sheckler said anyone Interested
Washington.~roject;I?lacing tiimself at personal in helping with the Perot campaign

ot Oli the ballot 1ft FIsk at-tllnes, and eventually 'e- milY contact, him at 375-4746.
Nebraska. supporters will need
2,500 signatures of voters regis.
tered as independents or from Re·
publicans, Democrats and Uber·
tarians who do not vote in the May .
presidential primary.

Petitions will be circulated be·
ginning May 17.

Sheckler said he called Perot's
'800' number after hearing him on
a national radio talk show and reg
istered as the Wayne County
Chairman.

_b.e.,La.lestin (um) fashion?
YOUHAVEN'TSEEN-jC'(ALL '. UNTIL YOU'VE'b-een- to-a-Wayne County-Ciubfashlon-show.
Tuesday night, world c1asif'models (pictures, from left) Bob Keating, Rick Endicott and
Marlon .Arneson strutted!'thelr stuff for ladles attending a fashion show at the Wayne
Coif (ours!t,ltw!ls·lnterestlng,-tosay-theJeast. -

~--'-'---~,----\

Her paper was entitled 'PMS: A
Physiological Basis." She also
served as a judge for student pa
pers submitted for competition.

Lawrence, who has been on the
Wayne State faculty since 1988,
earned her bachelor's degree from
Kearney State College, and her
master's degree and Ph_D. from
Kansas State University.

iau choir, girls glee, triple trio, girls
duet (Kathy Guilnam, Megan
McLean). Jason Pentico, Kim
Imdieke, Krista Remer, Samantha
Thompson, Kerry McCue and
Kathy Guilliam.

The following groups and
soloists received an excellent rat
ing.

They include: Boy's glee, madri
gal, Ryan Harris, Megan McLean,
Sara Granberg and Tasha Luther_

---.:.._----

Local youth do well at contest
The following Wayne High vocal

groups received a superior rating at
the District Music Contest held re,
cently.

Croups include: Varsity choir,

The Library Card
This column is written occasionally to inform the Wayne
area as to what types of reading material and other items are
available at the Wayne Public Library.

TARA NICHOLS, JASON PENTICO and Jennifer Chapman
were honored during the recent music appreciation ban·

...ourlngTuesday ni.!Jht'smeetlng, quet at Wayne High School.
the Waynel:fty 'COUnCifConfirmea-- --_. --, . ,... _. '- -

the' appointment o!'neWiId-Gra.nt Wayne H1"9h honors yO'uth forReckert and AsSOCIates as specIal
city engineers for an l!lectrlcal dis. _ , .., .... .. ,
tribution project planned in the efforts In chOir band thIS year
southwest quadrant of Wayne. I

Residents living on both sides of
Oak Drive, In the Knoll's Addition,
which includes Birch, Maple, 1st
and 2nd streets and Wllcllff Drive
will soon have an updated electri
cal system, with cables burled un
derground.

the owners and managers of sma
businesses.

The IRS and Nebraska Depart·
ment of Revenue will oVer the fed
eral and state tax respOnsibilities of
employers. The IR5 will also cover
the new regulations that 'involve
Form 8300, Cash Transaction Re
porting, and changes to the Ad·
vanced Earned Income Tax Credit,
which is available to qualifying low
income employees.

Anyone interested In attending
the workshop should Cll" the
Chamber of Commerce at
,~1104S,6.2_,to_IDakeJueserva·
tion.

<:t1~Olber seeks booth sponsors-c-c
-:~ 2:. __N.QIJ,p,,:<>fjL()rganlzati~nsinterested in sponsoring a boot!} during

tI1~,Wayhe. fouf'tryStore days celebratlorrJune-,!cr-13-snould,c-QR-::c.
'~etthe,WayheChamberofCommerce at375-2240.- :.

< Ota~berorganil:ers are planning the camival-to-rur,ifl conjunc
t:lOI\')'IIlth -thI!BWFeed,.~ance and other activities sultound!ng the

.~lal~'1,t.-,-c--~_-_·-.---.._'~~.~_ ...__c_,_,._.:;" ..~._

_Engineers OK'd_
for electrical work

Thelntemal Revenue Service is
sponsoring a Sniall Business Work.

, shop-fofcnew ownersa~gm_
of small businesses; The WlJrkshop

- --;s-schedulecHor'Friday,May-ts,
from 9 a.•m. to' 4 p,m., at. the
Chamber :'of..,Commerce,,-AOS, ,
Madison Avenue,in Norfolk.

Representatives from Internal
Jlelleoue._Slmlice. Nebrl!!.k!"pe. ,

,__pild!!lent of Revenue,SocialSecu
rity Administration, and other
a.gencieswiUpresent information

and"i1iiswer-questloiis'ona variety ,,
es that will be im rtant to

THE PROPOSAL before the
council changes the way the city's
codes read regarding the business
district. The change allows for sin
gle and multiple family dwellings in
the business zones under excep
tions, but it also allows for the re
placement of homes in the busi
ness zones destroyed by natural
causes, so long as they meet con
ditions established in residential
codes.

While O'Leary cast the only
vote opposing the measure on first

WSC f reading, she .was joined by counciln ro members Patty Wieland, Pat
--lI---lfl-tl--~~~J;!aJ~ft.ll-Ul>l:ed.j=et,.All='------ J~_..!.!'..~__~ Prather, and Darrel Heier on sec-

'Spring has sprung, ~~6nd reading, whiC11wouta-tfave-
The grass has riz. shows paper advanced the measure.
I wonder'where
The flowers il?'

Even with that nasty reminder of winter that Mother Nature C 'I' d t b·d
dumped on us recently, we still have hopes that it will soon be time Dr. Gloria Lawrence, assistant 0UnCI gives n0 0 I
to ,begin-towork-in.the yard. Our peoflies seem to have survived professor of psychology at Wayne
the snow, the liIies-of·the.valley popped up through the drift, and State College, recently presented
even the lilacs look as if they will bloom. That is the extent of our a paper at the Nebraska Psycho-
gardening experience - watching flowers that someone else logical Association's annual meet-
planted! ing at Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-

But, if you're an enthusiastiC gardener, we do have some new sity in Lincoln.
books for you.

'Rodale's all-new encyclopedia of organic gardening: the indis
,pensable.,resourceJor every gardener' is a real treasure trove of in
formation from argeratums to zinnias and a lot in between. You can
find this, at present, OrJ one of the reading tables. It is on reference
and can be used only in the library. .

'Carden Way's joy of gardening' by Dick Raymond is another
good source of hints and suggestions for maintaining your garden.
This is found on the new book shelf.

'Tough. plants for tough places: how to grow 101 easy-care
plants for every part of your yard' by H. Peter Loewer gives you ad
vice about areas in your yard that are difficult to maintain lawn or
flowers. This also is found on the new book shelf.

Now, do you need help in maintaining your lawn, garden and utili
ty tractors? We have 'Chilton's tractor repair manual: 8 hp through
30 PTO hp-1960 and later models.' Typical of Chilton's, this volume
has very clear, very specific illustrations to make your repair job eas
ier.

And, while we are talking about repair, we have a new manual on
bicycle maintenance; 'Sloane's new bicycle maintenance manual'
by Eugaene A. Sloane. This book is also well illustrated and has easy
to follow instructions. Also on the new book shelf.

Spring is a mixed bag in Nebraska. But spring has always been a
popular sea~on for weddings. 'Tried and trouseau: the bride guide'
by Jennifer Rogers describes wedding customs, how to shop for
your wedding clothes, wedding ettiquette, the honeymoon and
more.

Spring also brings out the remodeling bug - that paint-up.fjx-up
bug that has been in hiding all winterl

Two new books that might give you some help:
'The Complete guide to remodeling your basement' by Gary D.

BrarJson tells you how to create neViiliVTng'space lfle ~pnjFe'mQjjar
way.

'The smart .kitchen' by David Goldbeck has ~uggestions for a
-~comfmtabl~'7iIfe;=energy;oefficient::kitehencwitlcinformati!m..·about

proper placement of cabinets and appltances, along with informa:'
tion about wiring, and other problems you may encounter.

There are other gardening books on our shelves. Just ask at the
desk jf you can't find What you are looking for. And, happy garden-
ing,tinkering or remodeling! -

IRSholds
- --r-" " _

··•· •••A.L~.. ftft~

During Wayne High Schools an- Louis Armstrong jazz band award
nual music appreciation banquet for the outstanding jazz band
Monday night, three Wayne High member and the award.for being
School students were honored for the outstanding jazz choir mem-
their efforts in the band this past ber.
year. Nichols took the Semper Fidelis

Jason Pentico took home three award for music excellence. The
THE PROJECT was established awards and Jennifer Chapman and award is sponsored by the United

I I f II f h I f Tara Nichols each grabbed one. States Marine Corps.ate ast a or t e rep acement 0 Chapman received the national
overhead cable, which is wearing, Pentico received the' John Philip choir award for the outstanding

--",arrnlt:idl-trtramfefmeFs. The Gity is 5tal~rt-t--:SS<0:>iua:s"anb"arrrltldhanw"ail1ln:dHI'o0';',-t1tfi'l1re"..,"""~tt--....,s;<e"'A"'io'>fF~cclh""oi+----me,mber Tbis award is
ing work on the project this early in standing senior band member, the voted upon by the varsity choir.
hopes that the equipment will be
ready by late July or early August.

The estimated cost of the pro
ject is $300,000.

According to Wayne City Ad
ministrator Joe Salitros, the project
is expeCted to begin sometime in
late summer. It will be staggered
over two years, with completion
planned sometime in the spring of
1993.



Local student wins scholarship to CSC
WAYNE - Erin Schroeder 1)f Wayne has been awarded an Eagle

Plus scholarship for being an outstanding high school senior who
plans to enroll at Chadron State College in the fall.

The scholarships are given to youths who have excelled both
academically and in extracurricular activities in high school Each
scholarship is valued at $600.

Soybean board announces openings
AREA - Soybean producers are reminded that vacancies on the

Nebraska Soybe~n, Utilization and Marketing Board exist in District
2, which-includes Sixon County.

The eight member board, appointed by the governor, are ap
pointed for terms of three years.

Candidacy petitions must carry the signatures of at least 50 resi
dent growers of the district for which the candidate is applying. For
more information, contact 471-4894.

Local resident is appointed to board
WAYNE - Fred Kirschner of Wayne has been appointed to the

Consumer Council of Nebraska, according to Dale Johnson, director
of .Public Institutions.

The purpose of the council is to advise the director on policy
matters of concern to primary consumers of mental health services.

Kirschner joins 11 other individuals in Nebraska on the council.

Fees for copies of records increases
AREA - The fees cha~ed for certified copies of birth, death,

marriage and divorce certificates has increased.
With the passage of LB 1019, the fees for certified copies of vital

records in Nebraska have gone up by $2. The cost for a birth certift
Cil1e.Js. now !i8 and the cllli..QLcertified copies of death, marriage
and divorce certificates is $7. -

Ceremony honoring local student
WAYNE - Rebecca Sprouls of Wayne will be among a number of

Briar Cliff College's nursing students to be honored for her studies ill
nursing May 2 in a ceremony at Out Lady of Grace Chapel on the
Briar Cliff campus.

The Wayne sophomore is currently studying nursing at Briar Cliff
College in Sioux City.

-News Briefs----------,

Wayne volunteers
honored for efforts

Nancy Schulz

Community School Board, a presi
dent of the Sigma Tau Delta En
glish honorary and a member of
the Pi Omega Pi business honorary
at Wayne State.

The couple attends Evangelical
Covenant Church in Wakefield.

questions

::.-

Nancy Schulz started her new
job as executive secretary of the
Wayne Area Chamber of Com
merce on Monday.

Schulz, who is from Wakefield, is
attending Wayne State College
with plans to graduate in August.
She is majoring in English with a
minor In business administration.

Chamber hires WSC
student as secretary

to assist in marking the ballots but it
cannot be campaign literature.

Question: If I chose not to vote
on a particular Issue Is my ballot
valid?
- - Answer: Yes. If the ballot is 'vote
for two" and one or none is marked,
the ballot is accepted. If three or
more are marked the' ballot is
rejected for that individual issue
only.

Questlon:Whilt Is the correct
way to change my mark on a
ballot?
_jm~~er:__I~ke th_e_~p.Cli~dn ballot
to the election -receiving bo.ra.
They will put the ballot in an en
velop,ll1arkjtsl'Qil!'d, and is~ue you
a new ballot. po n"t tr)lto cross out,

answers

WSC students
compete at
convention

glass, plastic 1 and 2.
• MT Can Company, 1704 11 th

St., Sioux City, tin cans and glass.
• Siouxland Recovery, 1107

Morgan St., Sioux City, newspaper,
computer paper, corrugated card
board.

• Region IV, Wayne and Sioux
City, aluminum cans.

• WACO, Inc., 300 S. Martha
St., Sioux City, plastic.

• Sioux City WasteWater
Trea.tment Plant,-ll 01-Tir-View
Ave., Sioux City, Saturdays 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m." newspaper, al

NRD board
denies bid
for_ nffj,-es

The Lower Elkhorn Natural Re
sources District Board of Directors
narrowly defeated a motion to ac
cept the low bid for the construc
tion of a new district office com·
plex.

By a vote of seven to eight, the
directors voted against a recom
mendation from the board's
equipment and watershed sub
committee to accept the base bid
of $791,445 from C.E. Construc
tion of Clea rwater. Five contractors
submitted bids for the complex.

The district's architect, As
tle/Ericson & Associates of Omaha,
estimated that the bid from c.E.
Construttion included $118,000

--;f:;;-or=sitn.e:;-,p,rej;P'1'ar,a;tci0fl:nc-:-w-;;i;;;th=th;-;;e",r';;Ce-~.(';}-IpQd?IE?<'to ... ~rtrt trleat ~ _
malnlng , 45 - representing ;;} ""'10;;; bll-- bid ~I~
the cost of the 8,600 square foot JOHN MURRAY (left) wants to find out what his special surprise Is Inside one of a number of Easter eggs hidden Sun-
building. The district has $652,000 day during the Wayne County Jaycees Easter Egg hunt. The 1-year-old, however, was assisted by his mother Linda
in a building sinking fund that was during the search. Approximately 75 children, with ages ranging from younger than one to 10, took part In the annu-
established in 1988. al event.

General manager Stan Staab
said that the overall cost of the
project was the main reason for
the defeat of the motion. There
was no further discussion on the
building.

The next lower Elkhorn NRD
Board of Directors meeting will be
on May 28.

Robert G. McLean

Free bulletin details tax amendment

alternative sites where Individuals
may take acceptable recyclables.

• Can-Can Recycling, 212 Main
St., Wakefield, aluminum cans,
auto batteries.

• First Lutheran Church, 3601
Dakota Ave., South Sioux City,
Wednesdays 5-8 p.m., aluminum,
newspaper, glass, and plastic 1 and
2.

__ With the closing of Northeast
Recycling, Inc.in Wayne last Satur
day, the Wayne County-Extension
OffIce has listed a number of

Department
announces
promotion

In preparation for election

County clerk
With the primary election May appointed to pick up and deliver

12, the Wayne County Clerk's office the ballots to you. These ballots
has listed answers to a number of must then be returned to the
often asked election questions. courthouse no later than 8 p.m. on

Question: How can I vote ab-' May 12.
sentee? Question: How are my absen-

Answer: Three ways. On~, you tee ballots kept confidential?
may personally make application for Answer: All absentee ballots are
and vote your a~sent~e ball?ts at returned in sealed envelopes. The
the county clerk s office prior to absent and disabled counting board
Tuesday, May 12, 1.992. Secondly, opens the envelopes and places the
you may send a written request to contents in a ballot box. After all
the cou.nty clerk's office prior to 4 envelopes are opened the
p.m. Friday, May 8 and have your combined ballots are counted.
ballots mailed toaspecific address.
These ballots must be returned no Question: May I take notes Into
later than Thursday, May 14 at lOa polling booth?
a.m. Thirdly, prior to- noon on -Answer: I'tinted matter or notes.
TuesdaY,May12,-an-agent-may-be---maybe taken into a polling booth

circle or underline a response as this
spoils the ballot for that individual
issue.

Question: If I want to write In
the name of an Individual for a
particular race Is a mark required
also?

Answer: Yes. This has changed as
a result of action taken by the
Legislature in 1992.

Question: As a registered In
dependent may I vote on any

partisan Issues? The Adult Basic Education volunteer recruitment, advisory
A~swer: Yes. In the primary (A.B.E.) Program in Northeast Ne- committees, volunteer training,

__&e<:!lon'J.5'u~ may_vote on the braska has served aimost 1160 and office work.
Congre~sl?nal Daltot.lt :lnh..-voterS-C···slUdeiits'-rnllfe-fiFsrFil1W1'iwnths-·of '~'.~iRc__~k--ok-ApciL2Z~.-~
responSibility to request thIS bal~ot, this program year, supported al- National Volunteer Recognition
It Will. ngt be offered _I>y the_eleC!'<>n -mosH>n.HFely-by-volunteerLin..53.~.!1L Northeast would like to
receiving. board. -c-ommunities-at-l.Q6Jo.catilms, .. recognize the people who support

In Northeast Nebraska~-oVer--thi!,)iiSiceducatTonof a<!1Jlts-:-tn--
400 people have donated almost the Wayne area, ~he A.B.~. volun-
4,625 instructional hours, tutoring teers are Bess Baler, Marilyn Be-
students in basic academic skill ar- denstedt, Gordon Grandberg, Barb
eas such as reading, writing, and Heier, .LeRoy Janssen, Fer,n Kelley,
math, usually preparing to take the Glo~a leseberg, Arlene Ostendorf,

, A special publication on the extensIon offices acrOSS Nebraska. 'Neither UNL Cooperative Ex- those relating to the implementing tests which' can lead to a high Marie Skokan, Dee Ceeble, Geor-
1992 proposed constitutional _ There is no cost. tension nor the author intends to legislation, LB 1063. school diploma. . gia Janssen, andMart~a Svoboda.

amendme-nram:lstatut..-on-p-e...------- -- imply support for or opposition to Volunteers als? help ~ude,,~s _,According to Carolyn Apland,
sonal property taxes in Nebraska Frederick said the publication is the proposed amendment through There is a summary. of argu- study for drivers license exams, f1lf- -A;B.E.. Coordinator at Northeast
has be~n released by Cooperative designed to present 'Information to th',s publication,' Fr~erick said. ments by proponents and oppo- out job applications. They also Community College, anyone witli_a
Extension at the University of Ne- Nebraska citizens so they can de- The spedal publication includes nents of the legislation. Appendix teach foreign born students English highschool.diploma and a concern
braska-Linc.oln. _ terminethe relative merits of the the a.ctual explanatory statement 1 includes the 1992 Nebraska Net and help them prepare them for for the undered\lcatedadult can

n_.__ '~---argument,-for--=anCf-agarnWCth'Fcar;(FDallotct1t1e-whi-ch--willc-appellr~ilook-c:pepreciation--FaetGFr-and--citizenship-:--------------- . 'be'avotuntee.r.·ln~the]lrogram;-'fo
Copies of the publication by amendment. Nebraskans will vote on the ballot. Other sections in- Appendix 2 includes a Tax Exam- Outside of the classroom, become a vohi!1ll!er,Orflnroll as a·

Roy Frederick, UNL public policy on the proposed amendment May elude the key points relating to the pie, Nebraska Net Book Basis, volunteers have also committed student, contact Apland at 402-
specialist,c'an_be._obt.ain_ed atJo~ /-12. Proeose~Amendment No.1 and Frederick-said. 2,800 other hours in areas such as 644-0510~

The Wayne Police Department
announced last week that officer
Robert G. McLean ~as been pro
moted to sergeant.

McLean, 45, has been with the
Wayne Police Department since
1976. He was promoted to
sergeant effective Monday, April
27.

A 1965 Wayne High School Deb Carlson, Hooper, was
graduate, McLean served one year awarded secqnd place in a gradu-

-j,F.in;-UV,"le>lt'iin;ia'iim"wMTIltlih:-Jiann:-Jianrt'i1"rtile»r"'y~u"n"'(~~>tu<terrt-division-tof--her-fe-------5chtJlz;-whose-husbllnd-is-Meflin,-
from 1967-68. He worked with his search project 'Nature vs. Nurture, assumes the position after the de-
father and uncle in Swan-McLean A Comparison of Twins" at the parture of Colleen Roeber, who
Clothing from 1970-74 and he 1992 Great Plains Student Psychol- left to join her soon-to-be husband
worked at the City of Wayne Light ogy Convention held recently at in Aurora. '
plant in 1975. the University of Nebraska- Schulz' husband Merlin farms

McLean's wife, Rita, is employed Kearney.
at SI. Mary's-SEhOGl-as-a-segetary. -.overl30 papers from II .col.- and works for Tom Keim Construc-
The couple has two children: lege and universities from a five- (ion. The couple-has--rwo-cchildren:
Megan, 15, and Mindell, 12. state area were presented. Sean, who just finished his military

He is a member of St. Mary's Other Wayne State students duty with the Army and plans to
Church, the Police Officers Associ- making presentations were Nicolle attend Wayne State in the fall, and

. f N b k d b Jennifer, a sophomore at Wayneatlon " eras a an a mem er Clark, Lincoln, 'A Comparison of State.
ot the Experimental Aircraft Asso- Multiple-Choice vs. Fill-in-the-Blank
ciation. His hobbies include model and Timed YS. Untimed Tests," Sally In addition to her work at the
airplanes, full-scale airplanes and Hytrek Wayne, 'Gender Bias Ef- cnamber, Schulz belongs to the
classic automobiles. He is also a li- fects on Crime Punishment: and American Legion Auxiliary in
censed private pilot and is currently Jean Kloppenborg, O'Neill, Wakefield, where she holds the
constructing a kit-built aircraft in his 'Viewing Media Violence Promotes . office of second vice-president; she
garage. Aggression." is a member of the Wakefield

-A-Ite-rrtat-iv~~'sitesc-,--=~:c,c.~~~~~~

{pr ..r~cy-cIJng __Ji~te~~_ ~'~;-----~---_'':'--'---~-~~c~.i'jJj;



, ... A<:tivepallbearers were Robert Anderson, jerry Bodlak; Bob Swan,
Clayt0!1 Kardell, Lynn Gunderson and Merle SChwarten.

--HJ\![Ii1LYJIJI~.ir:Wb~Wak!>.fielcl<:el!1~t".r)l~'o'l11h ..B[eSSle[-Hu-,"JJli<:ek Funeral
ome In charge of arrangements. . ,-"0- ....._.- ~--- -

. Anna Schermer
AIl!,,!.~cl1l!rm-.!F,9~ .of Norfolk died Friday, April 24, 1992 at the Nor-

folk Nursing Center. .. ._._...- "---'. - ...... .... -.. "'.

Services ..were held Monday, April 27 at the Westridge United
Methodist Church in Norfolk. Dr. Marvin Koelling officiated.

Anna Schermer, the daughter of Ferdinand and Emelie Pfeil Schermer
was born Feb. 23, 1896 in Stanton County near Hoskins. She was baptized
and c(;mfirmea-anne1'rinlty-tothel a" CI.o. cI., Iloskins;-She-attemleEt FUfaI.
school. She lived in the Hoskins area until 1945 when she moved to Nor
folk. She was a wallpaper hanger for a number of years. She was a mem
ber of the Westridge United Methodist Church since 1945.

Survivors i.nclude a number of nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents, one brother and seven sis-

ters. .
Burial was in the Prospect Hill Cemetery in Norfolk with Home For Fu

nerals in charge of arrangements.

·CHURCHES.,; ....' .;..;....~.......~"';;;';O"...----- ......._-~_---i._-----------_--:..---.---- __~__
-~,-Obi~leess--·--_"""",,",=~======~~.....-----,--------,-__,",-----.---__---:'_------

~,- ~"._~~-~~. -~.~..~ _·_.U~~ ,,--~-- ~~_~,..,_ ~ ~__~,---!"m~ -~",~~._.~-~~_.~"~-~"--=~.,=,-----"",,--.; ..~_L~~~ ..u.__
~r~n"'_'-=-'~_h__'~" "U ."

Meta Thun '" Verna Anderson
Meta Thun 83 died Saturday, April 2S, 1992 at the Arbor Manor in , Verna Anllerson" 7S, of Wakefield died Saturday, April 2S, 1992 at St.

Fremont . ;'. '" '. . . . .. . Luke's Hospital in Sioux City.
. ServiceS were held.tuesday, Aj:irrr'283flfeffiierner LUlh,it1lllehtm:h1~~'~-" -~"'-'~~'-~"~"~'-

Wayne, The Rev. Michael Girlinghouse officiated:.. . Services were held Wednesday, April 29 at the Evangelical !=ovenant
Meta H. Thun, the daughter of Carl and LOUise Beerbahm Frevert, was Church in Wakefield. The Rev. Charles Wahlstrom officiated.

bom Oct 13, 1908 at Wayne. She was raised at Wayne and lived there
_..on..a..[arm until moving to Fremont in 1978. She married Hubert H. Th\ln Verna Ruth Anderson, the daughter of Riley and Alvera Peterson Stl.PP,

on Feb. 6, 1929 at Wayne. She was a member'Of:Redeer:ner-L'Utheran . was'bom'April'2'7;1916 near Wakefield. She graduated from.\lVakef~e2d
Church in Wayne, the Ladies Aid and Sunshine Extension Club at Wayne. High School and worked for,JTlany years as the telephone operator In
She had resided at the Arbor Manor in Fremont since 1988. Wakefield. She married Alvern Anderson on Nov. 5, 1953 and the cO\lple

.. Survivors",nchii:le lviOCi!JiI[gnters;-Marten.. F" Warner Wayman of Fre- made their home on the family farm until his death on March 23, 19?0;
mont and Rio Rancho, N.M.; one brother, Alfred FrevenofWakefield; two when she moved into Wakefi.eld. She was a member of the EvangelICal

----;s~is~te~r~s,~Atlm~a~R~o~y~le~o~f{iBrclo~o~m~lfinijgr.to~n~,'M;;';.n';'n~,~a~l1~d~I~v1~h~II~'iie·~F~re;,~e;rth;6~f~".v'la,;ik~e;:c..~C~o:ve:I~,a~I~,t~C~h~u~FC~h:::of-Wake.tieid-and-itLC Qvenant Women. She was a
field; three grandchildren; and five great grandchildren. member of the Tuesday Club and the Allen Keagle VFW Women s Aux.l-

She was preceded in death by her parents; two sisters, Dora Henschke iary. She was also active in the Wakefield Senior Citizens.
and Hilda Vahlkamp; and one brother, QlloFrevert.

Honorary pallbearers were julius Baier and Duane Greunke. .• Survivors include three sons and daughters-in-law, Jerry and Edith, Larry
- ·'Active-pallbearers. were-Waltel"-B':Tb.OJ:I1P.s.Qf!~J)ale:13!Qfkmani.:Jeffrey. and Linda and David and lennie,all of Wakefield; nine grandchildren; one

Farran Marvin Nelson, Douglas Krei and William Baier. bro'ther, 'Donald Stipp of Wakefield; and one brother and sister.in-Iaw;
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Moser Memorial Harold (Bill) and Doris Stipp of Wayne.

Chapel in Fremont and Schumacher·McBrlde-Wiltse Funeral Home in She was preceded in·death by her parents, husband and one grandson.
Wayne were in charge of arrangements. Honorary pallbearers were David Lebbin and Gary Anderson.

.. ox
Wayno, NE 68787
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AMERICAN FAMILY
M':(;jl'".,......
AIlTO HOME BIlSINESS HEAlTH liFE @

JEFF PASOLD Wayne, NE.
Off. 402·325' Res. 402·375·5109

OTTE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

521 South
Centennial Rd.

'

FIRST
NATIONAL

~~375-2525
WAYNE, NE. 68787

..·----37s-441:l--·-
705 LOGAN WAYNE

... Farm Bureau

....(1) FN.llt.Y OF FtNNCAL PUNNING SERVICES
FAAItI BUREAU INSUFV.NCE 00. OF N£8AASKA
FARM 8UREAU UF£ INSURANCE co.
FBI. fNSUAANC£ co.
FARM 8UREAU ItIUTUAL FUNDS

~~vsnpe~ ;~~~~9nee~'N~aree, Agent

Bus. 402-375-3144 ~es. 375-2635

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a,m.

Winside, _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor}"

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m,; pastor's office
hours, 9 to noon. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 a.m. to noon. Sun·
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
class, 9:10a.m,; worship, 8 and
10:30; church council, 11 :30.
Monday: Pastor's office hours, 9
a.m. to noon; women's Bible study,
9:30; LWML Priscilla, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Pastor's conference,
Trinity Lutheran, Altona, 9 a.m,
Wednesday: Pastor1s office hours,
9 a.m, to noon; Ladies Aid, 1:30
p.m.; midweek (la,t one), 7.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Friday:
Ladies Aid, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:15 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; worship at Wake
field I:!ealth Care Center, 2:30
p.m.; AAL confirmation recognition,
city' park, 6. Tuesday: Circuit
pastors, Altona, 9:30 a.m.; LLL, 8
p.m. Wednesday: Confirmation
qvestioning, 7:30 p.m.

a.m.; youth choir, 10:30; worship,
11. Wednesday: Spring gathering
of Presbyterian Women, Belden,
8:30 a.m.

WAYNE'S
PAC'N'SAVE
1115 WEST 7TH

402-375·1202
HOME OWNED & OPERtlTED

MEDICAP
PHARMACYe

_ e Care. Convenient~"a;;;"r.;;ng'" "'or"'o""uc-t-+-I
202 PEARL ST. WAYNE. NE. 37&-2922
PHIL ORIE88. R.PR. OWNER/MANAGER

For all your lawn 80 Gatden Needsl
·Walk behind MOWOI1l ·Rldlng Mowers
•Tractor Mowers 'Snowblowers •Tillers

SALES SERVICE & RENTAl

LOGAN VALLEY IMP. ...
WAYNE, NE. 375-3325 EAST HIWAY 35 ..

Nolhlna Runs LIke A Deer~

\W5 WAYNE
.' .. FINANCIAL

. SERVICES'
'~'--~n:>-4"140--'--~

305 Maln 402·375-4745
Wayne, NE. 68787 FAX 402·375-4748

•
WAYNE CARE

CENTRE
918 MAIN STREET
WAYNE. NE. 68787

402-375-1922
-WHERE CARING MAKES

THE DIFFERENCE·

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene P~trlck,

pastors)
Sunday: Church school, 9:30

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; Ladies Aid 75th anniversary
worship, 10:30, followed by a
potluck luncheon and program.
Tuesday: Circuit pastors confer
ence, First Trinity, Altona, 9 a. m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 8:30 a.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school for ev·
eryone, 930'f.nf.;worshlp;-r66"'.4f"5"'·-T=RI~N~I=TY~LUTHERAN '-- ....--
Wednesday: Senior choir, B p.m. (Peter and Marsha jark.Swaln,

pastors)
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m,; worship, 10:30.

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN CHURCH·
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Saturday: King's Daughters, 10
a.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m,; worship, 10:30; prayer war·
riors, 5:30 p,m.; super church, 6,
Tuesday: Ladies Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday: Home 8ible
study, 7 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Veri Gunter,
vacancy pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu·
nion, 9 a.m,; Sunday school, 10.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: Faculty meeting,
3:45 p.m, Friday: Eighth grade
confirmation class, 4:15 p.m. Sat
u rday: Grade school track meet,
Waco. Sunday: Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship with confirmand
questioning, 10.

a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30.

Psalm 30:4-12

CarroU'-- _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m,; wor,hip, 11 :30.

Hoskins, _
PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(George Yeager, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

noon luncheon and program, 1:30
p,m.; membership class, 7 p.m.,
pizza party after confirmation prac
tice. Sunday: Worship with
confirmation, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
school, 10; honoring of the church
graduates will be held Sunday, May
10, instead of May 3. Wednesday:
Coffee for residents and members
of the congregation, social room,
Housing Authority, Connie Lindahl
and Eleanor Jones hosting; high
school youth, 6 p.m,

Revelation 5,11-14John 21:1-14

UNITED METHODIST
(T. j. Fraser, pastor)

Friday: Rev, Awad of Israel,
Dixon United Methodist Church,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:30. Monday: Pas
tor's day off; centennial committee

FIRST LUTHERAN meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
(Duane Marburger, pastor) Confirmation, 4:30 p.m,; Bible

, Sunday: Worship with sacra· 'tudy at 51. Paul, 8:30,
ment of holy communion, 9 a.m.,
guest pastor lack Berry; Sunday EVANGELICAL FREE
school, 10 W«dnes.d.a)G..J:&.tmQL_ (Bob Brenner, pastor)
meeting, 8 p.m.---suncraY:-SiinOaysctHY01,-<r.-3tl

a.m.; worship, 10:30; choir prac
tice, 6:45 p,m.; AWANA awards
night, 7:30. Monday: Church
board meeting, 8 p.m. Tuesday:
White Cross, 9:30 a.m. Wednes·
day: Adult Bible study and prayer,

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening praise
fellowship, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
Prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p,m.

cept second Sunday of each month
at 12 noon.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Ki""Tyler;-pastor)

UNITED METHODIST WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES·J)Jursday: "Waste Wise," Lynda,
(Donald Nunnally, pastor) Thursday: Bible study,"10 a.m. CrUICkshank, 7 p.m.; Alcoholics

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45 Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a,m.; Anonymous, 8. Friday: No,· Fifth
a,m., Pastor Don will visit; worship, service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen Quarter. Sunday: C h u r c h
11; MYF, 7 p.m. group (371.6583), 7 p.m.; prayer school/pastor's class, 9 a.m.; wor-

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN service, 7. ship, 10:30; Molli Greve recital, 2
(Dr. john G. Mitchell, pastor) UNITED PRESBYTERIAN- p.m.; AAL confirmation recogni-

CONGREGATIONAL tion, city park, 6; Alcoholics
SURda)" w"rs!li~Ph'~9~''''4i5,-;a~m't.~~(Ge..aiitl~Ax~e,:;II,,:pp,;,a~st:tlo"'r),.:...-------'lhlU~I;.-- Anonymous, 8. Tuesday: X YZ,

coffee and fellowship, 10:35; Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m, ~es leC======:--~n~o~o~n~.~W~ead~nee~sdiliaiijy~:~S~en~.tao;fr'cBh~o;'lr.-r,
church school, 10:45. Wednesday: Wednesday: Presbyterian Women. 8:15.
Spring Gathering of Presbyterian ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Women, Belden, 9 a.m. Con""'ord, (Ricky Bertels, pastor)

.. _ Sunday: Worship with holy
WAYNE WORLD communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday ,chool,
OUTREACH CENTER CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 10.
Assembly of God (Duane Marburger,pastor)
901 Circle Dr. Sunday: Sunday school and
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor) Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship with

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.; hoiy communion, 10:45. 'Monday:
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes- Church Council.
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor·
mation phone 375·3430,

Allen~ _

INSTANT
REPLAY

" ...Something like fish
scales fell from Saul's
eyes, and he was able to
see again." Acts 9:1-20

People who have
changed for the
better are seldom
readily accepted as
transformed, Not at
first.

Those who knew you before, must be
convinced. Even you can't blame them for being
skeptical. .

But, you know. And one other.

God-knew immediately. No convincing
"--nec'€Ssary...-- -.--- .._.~__ _ ___

ex·

105 Main Street
Wakefield, Nebraska 68784

• UJ.L.r • gUALITY

Q~c

FREDRIGKSON.OILCO.
-~-·-Piiii:~1~'--~

'<COO-) S IFGoocIrIlitl
Tank WIQOfl StrvIct-l.ubrIcdon· AlIgnmtnI Balance

•

4b> Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.
WAYNE VISION CENTER

313 Main Street- Wayne, NE.
375-2020

ZEdward
D. Jones & Co..
Mtmbo' .._V""" SHx" E.cl\,o"llf.'''''
~\I"j,nln"'.'O'P,OI.t'_Co<IX""""

BRAD PFLUEGEFh INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE
04Q2·37H172WAVNE, NE, 68787TOLl FREE 8OIHI29·0060

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6.30
p.m. Wednesday' Choir practice, 7
p,m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, pu ppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun·
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m,;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues·
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin Rothfuss, pastor)
(Michael Glrlinghouse,
associate pastor)

FrIday: May Fellowship Day,
9:30 a.m. SUllday. 'Norshlp-with·
communion, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday
school and adult forum, 9:45; wor·
ship with communion, 11. Monday:
Ruth Bible study, 1:30 p.m.; junior
Girl Scouts, 7; Christian Education
committee, 7:30. Tuesday: Bible
study, 6:45 a.m.; Care Centre
communion, 3:30 p.m.; Evangelism
committee, 5:30; social ministry
committee, 6:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 7 p.m.; evening Bible study,
8.

. .sT. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006MaiiiSt.~ -
(James M. Barnett, pastor)
, Sunday: Services, 11 a.m.,

5; Bell Choir, 6:15; Chancel choir,
7; Trustees, 8.

l~:lMaJlI Sf..
W.)'1l_, HE M781
(402) 37~·144(

FAMILY HEALTH
CARE CENTER

SCHUMACHER '
MCBRIDE Wn.:rsE

FUNERAL HOME
·WAYNE ·CARROLL
·WINSIDE ·LAUREL

THE
WAYNE· HERALD

Q.MA1lUTEIl
114 -.IM WAYNE
~'7~J:~.

Wayna.A!Jio_..E'8ItS.._
-_.-BIG-~~~~.~~~~~.~-~~-=,n 1X. 111 Sout.h Main Wayne, NE',

L.J">~ Bus, 375-3424
AUIO MRIS Home 375-2380

Manl.J.faClurers of Quality Bedding Products

'8-~" R€St;fuL ®~. .-knlqhts-
® W~.YNE, NE, 68787

*"375-1123-'.

Church Services---------------------------------
Wayne _

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 3S
(Clark Medlll, Interim pastor)

Sunday: Wayne State College
class, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:30; worship, 10:30.

RRST 'BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Friday: May Fellowship Day,
spgnsored by Church .. Women
United, Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 9:30 a.m. Sunday: Prayer
time, Upper Room, 9:15 a.m.; Sun
day Bible school and Inquirer's
Group, 9:30; coffee fellowship,
10:30; worship, 10:45; Contempo
rary Cl:lristiar:t Concert 1 ey Tbe~

atre, Wayne State College, 3 p.m,
Monday: Diaconate meeting,
church, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Mid
week service, study of the Gospel
of Luke begins, 7:30 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
EVANGELICAL FREE Missouri Synod (Donald Cleary, pastor)
1 mile east of Country Club (Jeffrey Anderson, pastor) Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
(David Dlckins~n, pastor). (Merle Mahnken, assoc. pastor) Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

-----niday:-MeITS-j3rayeF-meet,ng-aL T11Ursday;-Altar~Id,-l~.~=
the church, 6:30 a.m. Sunday: Saturday: Bible breakfast, Campus ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, Center, 7'.30 a.m. Sunday: (Jack Williams, pastor)
10:30; AWANA Cubbies at the
church, 6 p.m.; Sunday school Lutheran Hour, KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Friday: May Fellowship Day,

- teacher training; 6.·-Wednesday: Sunday school and Bible classes, 9; Redeemer, 9:30 a.m. Sunday:
AWANA Ctub~ (kindergarten worship, 10; Christian Student Sunday school and adult forum,
through sixth grades), National ·Fellowship, 9:30 p.m. Monday.: 51:15 a,m.; worship with commu-
Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m. Worship, 6:45 p.m.; Christian nion, 10:30. Monday: Care Centre,

Student Fellowship, 9:30. Tuesday: 10 a.m.; shut-in communion, 2
Region IV Bible study, 7 p.m.; p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7. Tuesday:
CbristianStudent Fellowship, 9:30. TOPS, 6:30 p.m.; worship and mu-
Wed ne sd ay: Bible breakfast, sic, 7:30; Social Min;'stry, 7:30_
PoPo's, 6:30 a.m.; junior choir, 7 Wednesday: Mental Health clinic,
p.m.; midweek classes, 7:30; senior 1·5 p.m.; fourth grade confirma-
choir, 8; Christian Student fellow- tion, 6:45; Christian Education, 7;
ship, 9:30. Sunday school teachers, 7:30; sixth

grade confirmation, 7:30; property,
7:30.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Thursday: Pictures for pictorial
directory, 3-9:30 p,m. Friday: May
Fellowship Day, Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 9:30 a.m.; UMW
scholarship committee, 2 p:m.;
pictures for pictorial directory, 3·

.. -.9.:3lL.SJl.llirm: Pictur~..f<>r picto
rial directory lOa m.-5 p.m. Sun
day: Morning worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30 a.m;
Sunday school, 10:45 a.m.; Wayne
UMC at Wayne Care Centre, 2:30
p.m. Tuesday: Outside clean-up,
5:30' p.m.; Church and Society
Evangelism, finance and worship, 7;
Council on Ministries, 8. Wednes·
day: Personal Growth, 9 a.m.;
youth choir, 4 p.m.; Wesley Club,



Trade on African Societies, II James
McGuire, Omaha, IIT~e Terror
(French Revolution," Brenda Meyer,
Piiger, 'Women in the Heartland:
Four Generations of Nebraska
Women,' and jerry Wallace, a
graduate assistant fromCrest"n,
Iowa, 'Count Sergei Witte: Russian
Cassandra. ~

districts
and the Trumpet Quartet.

'-7'.7$-
The Wayne High concert band

received an excellent rating as ,did
the flute duet and the clarinet trio.
Jennifer Schmiz received excellent
ratings for a flute and a violin solo.
Shawn Powell rounded out Wayne
High students receiving excellent
marks for a tuba solo.

Students presenting papers
were Susan Martens, Fremont, "The
Effects of the Transatlantic Slave

Conference.
Wayne State students also pre

sented papers at the University of
South Dakota's Alpha Theta Stu
dent History Conference.

Erin Schroeder, flute; Megan
M~lean, flute; Lori Eckhoff, flute;
Claire Rasmussen, violjl; Tara
Nichols, multi-percussion;' Lizz
Claussen, trumpet; Kerry McCue,
French horn; and Jason Penlico,
trumpet.

Groups earning superior marks
included the Jazz Band I, the Clar
',net Cho'Ir, the Saxophone Quartet

When you sort through all the confusion about Amendment 1, here's how it affects taxes.
Railroads, big business and pro~uction agriculture will be raised to their fair share. Homeowners

will see their share actually decrease by $12 million!
Estimated effect:

~----AMENDMEN-T+-'-"--~

MAKES RAILROADS AND BIG
BUSINESS PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE

OF TAXES. HOMEOWNERS'
SHARE-GOESDOWN•

Jennifer HJndbury, Persia, Iowa,
presented her paper "Ghandi: A
Philosopher for the World" at the
Midwest Political Science Student

Five students from the Wayne
State College Division of Social Sci
ences recently presented pJpers at
M€J conferences.

HERE'S THE PLAIN TRUTH

WSC students present papers

Ten Wayne High School youth
and four groups received super
ratings recently at the. District Mu·
sic Contest held in Norfolk while
three youth and three groups
earned excellent marks.

Receiving superior ratings at the
contest, held April 24 at Northeast
Community College, were: Jill
O'Leary, clarinet; ChrISt', Carr, flute;

In band competition

Voutl1fcike part

•

Sharing stories about the library __
WAYNE LIBRARIAN JOLENE KLEIN READS a book to youngsters from ABC Pre-school last Wednesday. The Wayne area
children visited a number of area businesses during a field trip. Businesses visited Included variations from the library
to Northeast Recycling,

Leslie News
Edna Hansen- --
287-234ft

Mr. and Mrs. David Puckett and
Dionne, recently of Germany, and
Pearl Puckett of West Point were
last Thursday visitors in the Clarke
Kai home. David has retired from
the U.S. Air Force after serving 21
years. The Puckett family is former
residents of this area.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson at
tended the celebration honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lemberg of Elk
River, Minn. on their 50th wedding
anniversary S,alUlday aftelllOOl1.

They were weekend guests in the
Lemberg home.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson and
Tiffany and Mr. and Mrs, Delay
Benne were Sunday supper guests
in the Blaine Nelson home to cel
ebrate Vanessa's sixth birthday,

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Julie Myers, Wayne;

Mary Sensenig, Wayne; Leontine
Applegate, Winside; Jonathan
Webb, Wayne; Alan Baier, Wayne;
Ernest Knoell, Dixon.

Dismissals: Melvin Korn, Wayne;
Alton Mallet, laurel; Julie Myers
and baby boy, Wayne; Alan Baier,
Wayne.

Hospital
Notes _

: ..

The UNK SymphoniC Band, un
der the direction of Dr. Gary Davis,
formerly a teacher at Wayne
State, will open the 10 a.m. cere
monies with 'The Crowning Glory'
and ~Pomp and Circumstance.~

UNK Chancellor Dr. William
Nester will give the opening wel
come. Greetings will be given by
John Payne, chair of the University
Board of Regents, and Terry Zim
mers, president of the UNK Alumni
Association...

He had cataract
surgery on both eyes.

"You think cataract surgery is
going to hurt, but it doesn't."

Gerald Thomsen
had ~ataracts,

•

The Chancellor of the City Uni
versity of New York Dr. W. Ann
Richards will deliver the University
of Nebraska at Kearney spring
commencement address on Friday,
May 8 for 646 graduating students.

Area students scheduled to
graduate are Kristal Clay, Wake
fieid, MSE, speech communication
disorders; jay lutt, Wayne, BAE,
elementary education ·K-6; and
Joel Pedersen, Wayne, BS, biology
comprehensive, cum laude.

Obituaries'----------.....................
Russell- Beckman
- 'iluSSeIi Beckman, 68,;;i\Vayne died Friday, April 24, 1992 at his home.

Services were held Monday, April 27 at Redeemer Lutheran Church ,in
Wayne. The"Rev. 'Frank Rothfu~ and the Rev. Mike ,Glrllnghouse officiated.

,,--lamU-!!l'ssel,1 _Be~k~~Fed-aIld-batifine-Melnteslt-l\eEk.
man, was Ilclrrt /ulylO,l92a In Wayne County. He lived his'entirel!fe,in
Wayne County. He was baptized in infancy and confirmed at Redeemer
Lutheran Church. He-married Helen Gathjeon Dec. 2, -1940 at Wayne.
The-'Couple'farmed northwmofWayne'1ffttirT96ZWnerfttreY"ii'\ovedllffi>
Wayne. He worked 'In construction for several years arid was later em-

"tlloyed-tly'WaYfje"'C1ty-Schtr61;-I'Ie"Wara-memlll!~ertirtlil!raric-
Church and was active In Re.deemer Lutheran Brotherhood for many
years.

Survivors include lIis wife, Helen Beckman of Wayne; two sons, Dennis
Beckman of Wayne and ,David' Beckman of Wakefield; four, daughters,
Mrs.--o-enl't1s-(ElrenrCatlson~D-a",Snaron)"GUstafSon-arjd'MtS:Tom"-'
(laVon) Anderson, all of Wakefield, and Mrs. Melvern (Karen) Pagels of
Denver, Colo.; 14 grandchildren; two great grandchildren; his mother,
II,1rs. Laurine Beckman of Wayne; and three sisters, Mrs. Clarence (Lois)
Schlines .of Wakefield and Mrs'. Fred (Faye) Mann and Joann Ostrander,

~~~be.aEHtO/lh-of-Wayne. • ' '
He was preceded in death by his father, one son Duane, two infant

brothers and two brothers-in-law.
Pallbearers were Michael and Douglas Carlson, Ben Gustafson, Steve

Gathje, Lo..-en Dunk/au and Kenley Mann.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher

McBride-Wiltse Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

Area students end
careers at Kearney

Earl Davis
Earl Davis, 92, of Carroll died Saturday, April

25,,1992 at the Wayne Care Centre.
Services were held Tuesday, April 28 at the

First United Methodist Church in Carroll. The
Rev. Don Nunnally officiated.

Earl J. Davis, the son of Griffith and Anna
James Davis, was born Feb. 21, 1900 on a
farm sOllthwest~f- Garroll. He attended rural
school in District 36 southwest of Carroll. He
married Mary Jones on Feb. 22, 1922 at her
parents home near Carroll. The couple farmed
near Carroll 14 years, moved to Pierce from
1936 to 1944, returning to the Carroll area,
where he farmed until 1954. He continued
working, operating a corn sheller a number of
uyears, worked at Cunningham Well and was a _
bus driver forthe Wayne-CarroUschool system. He was 'a member of the
FirsfUnke(n;'letl1odist Church where he served as past chairman of the
Administrative Council and Board of Trustees, the Masonic lodge #120,
the Order of the Eastern Star, Royal Arch in Wakefield and the Carroll
Saddle Club.

Survivors include one son, Gordon and Norma Davis of Carroll; one
daughter-in-law, Mary Davis of Carroll; eight grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren; nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents, wife in 1985, one son and
one sister.

Honorary pallbearers were Dr. Robert Benthack, Stanley A. Morris, Clar'
enCe Morris, Frank Gilmore, Perry Johnson, Harry Nelson, Orval Brandstet
ter, Lloyd Straight, Bill Kenny, Stanley j. Morris, Brian Nelson, John Rees,
Dean Owens, Russell Hall, Melvin Jenkins, John Paulson and Don Harmer.

Active pallbearers were Kevin, Terry, Rick and Jeff Davis, Todd Holliday
and Kenny Hall.

Burial was in the Elmwood Cemetery in Carroll with Masonic lodge
#120. SChumacher-McBrlde-Wiltse Funeral Home III charge or all arlge
ments.

$10 1------------------1

"As a mechanic I would go under the hood and I couldn't see any
thing. And I couldn't read real well. Dr. Feidler told me I had a cataract.
I waited two years to have them removed, I wish I hadn't. Boy I'll tell
you, I can see everything now.

I can read the newspapers and watch television without my glasses. I

NET CHANGES IN THE TAX STRUCTURE
IF AMENDMENT 1 PASSES

110 MilLION

Railroads.
Pipelines &

Telecommunications Cos.*

Up nO.1 MIllin

·Comparlson based on till' burden actually paid In 1989

Source: Nebraska Department of Revenue. Property Tax Division. March 26. 1992

WHEN YOU CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES, IT'S THE BESTeHOICE,

=--~-~-~-~-~="""'--~-=--=-=_......!_~---~_.

$O~...--....--...

FOR
AMENDMENT 1

TUESDAY. MAY 12

$10

on y wear t em cause m a Itt e arslg te. 0 ten won er got
by as long asI did driving, my eyes were that bad.

You think cataract surgery is going to hurt but it doesn't. Just go in
and do it there's nothi~g to it. I wouldn't trade my eyes for anything
now.lHketheni.I'm reaLsatisfiedwith the job Dr. Feidler did onooth
of my eyes." ---- - .-----

_~Feidler Eye Clinic
, "Dedicated to preserving the gift en sight."

Northern
Nebraska's Herbert Feidler, M.D.

2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701
Cataract .

Specialist Call Today '371..8535-/ 1-800-582-0889

FAST RECOVERY CATARACT SURGERY TECHNIQUES
Paid for by the Co~mlltee for Amen~me~1 1, Sian MlIJUR, T!~f!ZIsunlh_P..D. 801 82013. L1nc~ln. Nebrllska 68S01.



. AGRICULTURE

Dana Rethwlsch

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

Your
Medicap

pharmacist

YOU SHOULD
NOT WEAR A
BLINDFOLD
Do you read the label
each time you reach for
any medication you are
taking? You wouldn't
drive a car with a
blindfold on. If you don't
check the label each
time you taReybur
medication you might
as well put a blindfold
on and take whatever
you happen to pick up.
Doesn't make Sense
does it? Read the label!

I MEDICAP
~~~~~~~~:ngSfOr You_

202 Pearl Wayne 375;2922

Dana is the daughter of Bob
and Vicky Sheesley, of Fresno,
Calif. Michael is the son of Dwaine
and Carol Rethwisch, of Wayne.

Dana can be reached through
the local county Cooperative Ex
tension office, or directly at th~

Northeast Research and Extension
Center (584·2234).

While in Arizona, Dana met and
married Michael D. Rethwisch,
originally of Wayne. They are ex
cited about living in Nebraska, and
are pleased with the friendly,
community-oriented atmosphere
of the area.

held in Lincoln in February 1991.
The 1992 National Convention was
held in. Indianapolis, IN., March 5
Ir.

On May 17 the Nebraska
Chapter will leave from Grand Is
land for a one-day trip to the Fort
Randall Casino in South Dakota. For

-1'lfotlrtatioll 011 tllis activity,-aU---
!'am (402)362-6460 or Jan (402)
362-5845 by May 8.

June 14, the Nebraska Chapter
will go to Lincoln for a pic
nic/dancing. For information, call
leila (402) 421-8660.

For further information about
Singles in Agriculture, call Janice at
(913) 527-5489 evenings. Infor
mation may also be obtained by
writing to Sing les in Ag riculture,
P.O. Box 205, York, NE 68467
0205.

u-;taIare

New 4-H agent
begins her work

Singles in Agriculture, a non·
profit organization, whose purpose

. is to-provid~·fellowship,..support.
and Jriends fOJ single people. who
have backgrounds in agriculture or
are involved in some aspect of
agribusiness. The organization was
formed in 1984 following .several
art c es on e social life or falill

.__people printed in a nationally cir
culated farm magazine. More than
2,700 singles involved in agriculture
·responded to the articles.

Singles in Agriculture has mem
bers in nearly every state. Most of
the members are in the middle
20's to early 70's. Many state
chapters are organizing; however,
one must be a national member
before joining a state chapter. The
annual National Convention was

...elect
KRAEIIER
o

Irom the
19th District

Carroll and Sheri Schmale in planting

Pcid for by KrortmeffOl' l.egI*Jtu'.~.;D.Jone~.Tr~; 202EaIf 2nd SI.• I.cu'eI. NE 68145

A Strong Voice to:

• Erase waste in government
• Get government off our backs
• Promote weI/ness health care programs
o Advance student test scores
• "Advocate quality sol/ and water conservation

Make Yoursell Beard!

tional malelli.ll:) UliH desull)c no""
peopie are dependent upon and
interact with·trees for the week
long observance. The LERND is one
of 23 Natural Resources Districts
whiCh are celebrating their twenti
eth year of encouraging the wise
use of natural resources.

Materials designed with the
1992 theme, 'Our Treasured
Trees," are being distributed by
the NRD for this week of reflection
on our role as stewards of our pre
cious natural resources.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH - NO MONEY DOWN *
'90 Da~'1 SiJm~ A .... Cas" :HJtllP.Cll<) ere"'! approval F,nance CI'l.1'ge, will acc'c;eal a 'alf) wIlier, will "iI'. r"" APR ,,.

~;~~~I!'::: ~~~a'~~."~~~';il~~r-:9.1~':'O "~~;I:;~~~~~~il~:~,;~~ep~~~:~~: ,~fa~~;~l;ri lull.bv due dat,·, aCJ(,(!,: " !: ~;,~

SIIIAPPER.
IOPLINAUTOSUPPLY, INC.
213JlES.TIU]iT;WAYHE; HE· 375-2234 ,(

{ - ':~-,:." " - ", ---;"""-,.:~---._--~_.-.'"'----~_.-,-,... ,~------~--

Planting new seedlings
LOWER ELKHORN NRD CONTRACT planter, Delmar Eddie, Is assisted by Monica
trees on the Mike Lutt farm near Wayne.

The lower Elkhorn NRD, which
works throughout the year on soil
and water conservation measures,
is providing literature and educa-

NRD observes week
Featuring the vital· role that

..tr~.e,-andforestsplay in conserving
soil and--water resoiifce...·the--tower
Elkhorn Natural Resources District
encouraged local schools, camps,
churches, organizations and indi
viduals to join the nationwide ob
servance of Soil and Water Stew
ardship Week, April 26-May 3.

Northeast Nebraska families
and the University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension are pleased
to welcome Dana Rethwisch to our
area.

Rethwisch began work April 20
as the new Extension Agent for 4
H and Youth programs in Wayne,
Dixon, Thurston, Dakota and Cedar
Counties. She is stationed at· the
Northeast Research and Extension
Center in Concord.

"4-H is an important educational
program for youth and families of
all areas" Rethwisch said. '4-H par
ticipation can and does make last-

...io.g. differences in the lives 0)ff~-I~~~~~~~1;+~:~~'~ij~members and volunteers, allke,"-'--
First off, I would like to congrat- very mid-western, growing-up in gram isn't easy and' interesting to If anyone knows how 4-H can

ulate the Wayne Herald in reintro- County Nebraska or South Dakota or Iowa, use, we don't use it. I, like most influence lives, Rethwisch should.
ducing the Ag Page. Agriculture is until last Monday when Dana farmers, want to keep records and She comes to Nebraska with a
the roots of Wayne County. It Notes Rethwisch joined us as the new 4·H not learn or write computer pro· great deal of 4·H experience.
continues as the prime income Agent officer in Dixon County. Her grams. Well, Quicken can be Dana was raised in central Califor-
source directly or second-handed By Rod Patent background is from California and learned in a day and a couple nia, where she was a 4-H member
to the majority of the residents of Arizona. We are very happy to hours a month will provide us a for 10 years and an adult 4-H vol-
the area. The Ag Page is a superb welcome her. I'm sure you will be good, concise set of records. I like unteer .leader. As a 4-H'er, Dana
Y!'.ay.:to .recogni~e_.the--contribution seeing her name appear in t~e th<1t. earned many working honors, in-
agnculturema\(es to tli"·commu- Wayne Herald quite of len in the My family is ag oriented. My eluding those of State 4-H Ambas-
nity. future'. spouse, Carmen, is a farmer. She sador, delegate to National 4-H

This is the first, in hopefully a manages and cares for a small beef Conference and National
series, of a column. lam not new Today, I'll explain the Ag Pro· cow herd. She loves baby animals. "Leadership" Record Book Winner
to Wayne County or the Northeast gramming side of the EPU C"rmen also presently is a ch~ir at National 4-H Congress in
5. By the way, the Northeast 5 (Extension Programming Unit). person for the Nebraska State Chicago.
refers to an extension program- Frank Morse, agent in Dakota and ASCS Committee. If that doesn't
m.ing network that includes Wayne, interests and training. By sharing Thurston Counties, is involved in deep her busy, our two daughters Dana worked her way through
DIxon, Dakota, Thurston and Cedar information and problems we can horticulture, crop production, do. Megan, 14, is involved in school college largely by serving in "We wanted to return to a
counties. This organizational struc- better address the needs of you, waste man~gement and recycling. activities: music, track, volleyball county, state and n~tional 4-H staff smaller, more rural community. The
ture was created in 1989. All coun- the client. Michael Lechner, Cedar County and loves to compete in 4-H, positions. As a 4-H Program Assis- opportunity to work with Coopera-
ties in Nebraska were put into.pro- All eight of us staff are exten- agent, is involved 'n livestock, speech and special things like His- tant at the National 4-H Council in tive Extension here encouraged us
gramming groups at that time. sion·<fgents by-title afld·ar.e here to· range manag€ment, crops and w~- tory day. Keish~, 11 ,is more out- Washington, D.C. she helped to to re-Iocate to this area' Rethwisch

------Now ..hat is it? TRe I'Fe!lFammiIPn~gr--_cuoa.nnadli"J:cLt....e.elldJ.luhcil.aI!tiQODnJ!al.l-Jl.PI!ro2!g;JIr"a"m~s,,--..::ter. Mike IS new In ExtenSion. He door-minded, likes animals, camp- plan and conduct educational citi- said. 'I'm looking forward to
un~b~ngtog.h.~rourcesfiom manage the ~H pmg~m and s~~~siii~Aua~.Hel~~~~~~~'~Snhee~~z~e~n~&~~~~p~c~o~nllf~e~~~_w~QL~~i~n~g~wa"lih~t~h~e~f~a~m~i1i~e~s~i~n~~~i~s_
the counties. There are eight ex- serve your needs. But, that is taught FFA In Sargent, Nebraska also excels at piano and competes ences. For the past four years, she area, toward the goal of
tension staff people in the North- where the similarity ends. We are for eight years previously. . each year at the state music has served as the Extension Agent continually providing well-
east 5. Each staff person has his or all very different individuals with Back to me. I have a degree In teachers contest. She is also hop- for 4-H Youth Development in balanced, positive educational
her specialties and individualized, varying backgmunds. We were all Ag Economics and Farm Manage· ing to attend Fun Camp at Wayne Yuma County, Arizona. opportunities for the youth of our

ment. My Extension prog.ram re- State this year. communities."
sponsibilities are farm financial Programs I do are focused more While a student at California
management, marketing, record- on far.:nily and finance and less on State University-Fresno, Dana par-
keeping, family relationships, productive issues. Production is im- ticipated in national and interna-
com'l1unity planning and develop- portant and I am willing to help tional student exchange pmgrams.
ment. As an example, this past answer your questions. There are She received her bachelors degree
year I have taught Farm and Busi- many reliable sources of informa- in Home Ecc;>nomics-Child and
ness record keeping for the new tion on production available. There Family Relations from Rutgers Uni-
computer user. The Quicken Soft- are a lot of possibilities in the area versity in New Jersey, and her
ware program is the one I've been I work in. Consequently I·do things masters degree in Adult and
using. It's the most user friendly many agents don't offer: financial Community Education from the
program I have found. Computers counseling, long range planning, University of California-Davis. While
can be a very useful tool. They are farm program analysis, swine en- a faculty member at the University
wonderful at doing reports and terprise records, lease arrange- of Arizona, Dana pursued post-
duplicating calculations. However, ments and land purchase evalua- graduate studies in Educational
the software is the key. If the pro- tion. 'Curriculum Development.



By Pat Melerh_....,.

The training will be held at the
Northeast Research and Extension
Center in- Concord, beginning at 9
a.m.,~ concluding at approxi
mately 4 p.m. A $4 registration fee
will be colleded at the door, which
includes the noon meal cost.

For more information on the In
tegrated Pest Management Field
Scout Training, contact Keith Jarvi
at the Northeast Research and Ex
tension Center, (402)584-2261.

when I read that:
Creatiye soltltions-fascinate me.paraae- fJagiiZirie re<:entlY_Teaturea--

a middle school that does not
'cut' students _from teams,
cheerleading, music. Sonieof the
kids said they knew it wouldn't last,
but they were 'enjoying it while
they could.

I couldn't help dreaming about
the social skills, self-confidence and
coordination these -students were
developing; just at a time when
self-esteem can drop severely.

Now if I can just think up cre
ative, non-confrontational ways to
approach the Big Farmer about his
defectsl

- Deginnin-gfl etct::crop-conmltantsr
crop producers and other inter
ested individuais.

TFieUniversif}' of N!,!orma-tlrr'
coin will sponsor the 1992 Inte
grated Pest Management Field
Scout Training in Concord on May
22.

University of Nebraska special
ists with the Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources wili present
the program, which will incluqe ba
sic information on identification of
crop pests, crop disorders, and
methods of irrigation scheduling.

Laboratory sessions will also be
used to teach those attending how
to properly identify crop pests.
These sessions are designed for

Concord schedules
training for May 22

across. There's a new television project, I' heard-a-:-r-aElio-program--
sh~w called 'Murphy Brown' in talking about.a theater,thaLwas
which the lead character, -pandace featuring porno _films. -Instead__of
Bergen, plays a middle-aged, di- picketing, one group of ladies set
vorced attorney. up tables outside the 'theater to

I don't watch much TV, but I serve coffee lemonade and cook-
understand she was carrying lesl Nothing wrong with offering
around a coffee mug on an refreshments to the patrons as
episode in March that had the they left, right?
logo for PETA on it. PETA stands for And Hilary Clinton continues to

worry voters. She angered stay-at
home wives when she remarked
that she 'could have. stayed at
home and baked cookies,' but
chose to follow a profession,
Homemakers sent boxes of
homemade cookies! I chuckled

North Dakota ranks lower and Ne
braska continues to suffer a 'net'
tree loss when acres of trees re
moved is compared to acres of
trees planted."

There are some local bright
spots though. Glenn and Janelle
Gubbels of Sioux City and Doug
andtana Jenkins of Carr.o.ll were
honored as the 199.0 __and._19.91
Lower Elkhorn tree planters of the
year respectively.

"They have demonstrated that
tree planting is a vital part of their
goals," Wetterberg says. "Their
farms in Northwest Wayne County
show that agriculture can benefit
from well planned tree plantings."

If you'd like to know more
about trees and conservation tree
planting, you can contact the Soil
Conservation Service office in
Wayne at 709 Providence Road or
call 375-2733. -

conservation technician for the SCS
office in Wayne. Up to 75 percent
of the average cost of a tree
planting may be shared by the
USDA for approved participants.

to Larry Wetterberg of the SCS
office in Wayne, Additionally, the
Lower Elkhorn. Natural Resources
District expands on this program to
offer a larger variety of trees, in
smaller quantities.

"It contracts a planting-weed
control service should an individual
want it,-S<} the -new seedlings can
get off to a good start,' Wetter
berg said.

USDA is involved in the technical
planning and recommendation
process of which trees to use, on
what soil and for what purposes.

Additionally, USDA through the
Agricultural Conservation Program
(ACP), the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP), and the new Stew
ardship Incentive Program (SIP)
provides a sharing of the costs of
preparing a seed bed, buying the
trees, planting and some weed
control, said Mike Lance, a soil

5t. Maryts-tree pTa-ntTng -
STUDENTS AT ST. MARY'S schoo, and other local officials, planted a tree last week. In
cluded In the ceremony are (front, from left) Trevor WrIght, Casey Daehnke, Elizabeth
Campbell, Ann Blerbower, Amanda Puetz, Sam KInnett; (mIddle, from left) Angela
Thede, DIane VonSeggern, KrIstIn Wilson, Rebeca Brumm, Dan Fletcher, Ethan Mann,
NIck Beckman, DavId Murray, Pam Boehle, Danny Nelson and ,MIke Dolata; (back, from
left) Vern Schulz, Bob Carhart and Rod Patent.

Planting shapes up in .Wayne County
Annual tree planting activities in

Wayne County are progressing
despite the inclement weather
problems.

With only a handful of tree
planting jobs remaining, the 1992
tree planting season is looking up
slightly from previous years in both

--number-oHrees--planiedand num
ber of individuals serviced.

According to SCS records, 5,000
hand plants and 22,400 machine
planted trees are being planted
through the Nebraska Tree Con
servation-Lower Elkhorn Natural
Resources District tree pianting
program in Wayne County this
year.

THE NEBRASKA Conservation
Trees program makes a variety of
tree seedlings available to every
one interested in planting trees for

__-"co"n"s",ervation purposes, according

Officials assess environmental risks of pesticide use

The
by

If this summer's tests go weil,
Higley ana Wintersteen- hope to'
make the environmental risk infor
mation available in 1993.

Eventually, national pesticide
policy-makers also could use their
environmental risk assessment to
more objectively calculate the im
pact of regulatory decisions, Higley
said.

Their research is funded by
grants from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and ISU's Leopold
Center for Sustainable Agriculture,
in cooperation with IANR's Agricul
tural Research Division and ISU's
Agriculture and Home Economics
Experiment S[atio.o. _

How willing are oldar people to
spend a day following grade
school pupils tbrough class
room and other activities?
When a school in Doylestown,
Pennsylvania, held its latest
Grandparents Day, close to
500 seniors turned out. "' like
to see the kids' faces light up
when we come into the class
room," said one visnor. School
officials say Grandparents Day
convinces older residents that
schoo~taxes .are we~lspent;

Anthony Benedetto started his
career in 1951 as a singing
waner in a New York Club. Bob
Hope, who was appearing at
the Paramount Theater, heard
him sing one night and prom
ised to. put him on the stage.

__-I-+-",BJ!!,_ Hope told the singer. his
name was too long fora theater
!llilliIlJis,$Q.tl'l1_~LTQIDL~!l~_
nett that the singer, at 65 cllje·
brated 40 years in shoWbusi
ness - having played about
200 si~ging d.ates a rear. •

I
Remember When? 1935 - "Mu
tiny on the Bounty" was such a
hn movie that aIlthree stars

·C1lirk Gable, Charles Laughton
and Franchot Tone' - were
nominated as best actorc.of the
year. But the Oscar went to
Victor McLaglen for his role In
"The-Informer.·
Pf_r1teifg' _publIC ,~,tO- eM niliOf~"- ---......... t¥

lHE WAYNE CARE CENlRE",u,... 51.... Wayno.N........~--

CASH DELIVERED PRICE $16,888

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
1992 ExplorerXLTs,

4 door,4x4, VB, aulo. 0.0.,
tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette,
power windows, pOiNer locks,
rear defogger, luggaQe rack,
aluminum wheels, white letter
tires, you can1 buy these for

less anywhere, choice of colors.

ARNIE'S SALE PRIC~_$.!9,995

EQUIPPED
NOT

STRIPPEb! 1=1==1992 RangerS,_~
VB, 5 speed overdrive,
sport trim, tachometer,

AM/FM cassette, cast aluminum wheels, white letter tires,
split bench seat, sport tape stripes.

ARNIE'S 24 mo.· lease price $198.29 per mo.

1992 F150 XLTLAmAT, /---c.:.r~

VB, auto. 0.0., tilt, cruise,:~_ ~--~::::;:€~'~"7.fh!~,.~~~~,~=====::;;
AM/FM cassette, power r:;f;"~."".f- _ "". -'"'~._-

windows,po'wer locks, t!:==~ _. ,Q U
deluxe two-tone,
sliding rear window,
aluminum wheels,

- chrome bumper, box liner,

running boards'FACT~;Y RE~~~;'&T.:'~A._c~~:~f2t.:I~
- ARNIE'S DISCOUNT 2,269

TOTAL DISCOUNTS 4,169

The number of farmers who said Farmers using the combined
they would bear some cost to environmental and economic injury
avoid environmentai risk was levels probably would tolerate
"surprisingly high," Higley said. higher insect infestations before

Results indicate many farmers using an insecticide that those us-
already tolerate some yield loss to ing only economic criteria~

avoid using pesticides, Wintersteen However, even farmers who
said. base treatment decisions solely on

The scientists want to buiid economics could use the environ-
environmental costs into widely mental risk information to select
used Integrated Pest Management the least environmentally haz-
(IPM) techniques. Economic injury ardous compound, Higley said.
levels are key to IPM, providing Higley and Wintersteen will test
specific criteria for determining their environmental risk index for
when insect damage equals the insecticides this summer with the
cost of chemical control. heip of about 100 farmers in three

Integrating envjronmental costs Iowa counties. Some farmers will
to economic injury levels would im- have the environmental risk infor-
prove IPM _cJecision~lTlal<~_e_ mation and others will make 2"~__
said. - cide decisions as in the past.

"Then you could begin to make "We want to see if farmers will
balanced decisions where you actuaily use it, how it affects their
could weigh economics and envi- pesticide choices and what impact
ronmental concerns in the same it will have on pesticide use," Win-
decision," Higley said. tersteen said.

Tuesday, May 5: Trip to Fort Randall,
leaving at 8:30 a.m.; bowling, 1 p.m.;
Bible'study, 1 :30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 6: VCR film, 1 p.m.;
cratts, .1 :15 p.m.; quilting, cards. .

Thursday, May 7:Pedicareclinic, 1 p.m;---

of the children of the people left in public faciIities have
acted in sorrow, but were confronted not just with the costs
of custodial care for their parents, but also the expenses in
rll:i'sing their own youngsters.

How long before this country wakes up to the fact that
this is a problem most other industrialized nations do not
have? We despera~ely need a civilized health care system
that does not abandon the citizens who contributed so
much to their own families and to our country over their
Iifelimes. '

Comments? Write me c/o King Features Weekly Ser
vice. 235 East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 1002l.

THA]I,"KS to Chloe Darrah of-Clearwater, Aorida who
writes, in pan: "I ... believe hearingaids could helpelderly__
people beat depression by enabling them to hear enough
to socialize more with others. This, in tum, should help
save money that is otherwise spent on expensive an
tidepressants and ,?ther drugs."

SENIOR CITIZEN
ACCOUNTS

Nose~cechugeorDrlnbnwn

balance requirements on
regular checking accounts.

MEMBER FDIC

Thursday, April .30: Cards, quilting_
Friday, May 1: Hearing clinic, 10:30

a.m.; business meeting, 11 :40 a.m.; birth
day party (cooperative lunch), 1 :30 p.m.

Monday, May 4: Coffee time, 9 a.m.;
'Our Time: 1 p;m.

AILING SENIOR ABANDOl\'ED: By now, many of
you may have read the distressing story of an older man
who appears to have been abandoned (""dumped" might be
a more accurate word) by someone who may not have been
able to cope with the Alzheimer's Disease afflicting the
82-year-old man.

According to the most recent reports I read, the man was
taken from his hospital in Oregon and removed to Idaho
where he was found clutching a teddy bear. All clues to
his identity had been removed. Someone saw him on
television and identified him. Later, it was learned he'd left
his wife and four children yea,rs earlier and, so far as they
knew, he just vanished. Meanwhile, he had remarried and
started another family. His four older children had no idea
where he was until last month, and have since indicated
they are happy to have him back in their lives.

I won't dwell on who the culprit might be. \Vhile that's
an important part of this story, it is not as important as the
realization that it confinns a terrible trend in this country:
abandoning our sick and ailing parents. This case, of
course, was the more dra":latic for the way it happened.
However, reports have been coming in for a long time of
elders left in cilY hospitals bec;ause their families are
unable to care for them. In some cases, the older folks have
Alzb~jm~r'~. _Q~he_I3__ hav_~_~iJf!l~~ts r_equi~ng_ anention.
Some are simply too frail 10 be left alone. ---

Before we become too judgmental, and talk about how
pa:rents---are'-always "l:l.ble to care for children,--bm-,(!'dult
children can'l seem to care for parents, let's remeinber that
in this country, the costs of long term care, especially for
a condition such as Alzheimer's, are overwhelming, and
in many c.~ses, are not covered by insurance. It's said most

Two university researchers are
developing a tool to help farmers
factor environmental risk as well as
economics into their pesticide
management decisions.

~Wayne Senior Center News (f)

Tltey have devised a formal used on corn, soybeans, sorghum,
method for calculating environ- alfalfa and wheat in the Midwest.
mental risks from the single use of They'li do the same for herbicides.
a pesticide. They plan to translate Higley said placing a doliar value
their calculations into an environ- on environmental quality is
mental risk index, creating easy-to- "intrinsically subj-ective!' because

Farmers are concerned about use charts or tables and an there is no established market
environmental quality, said Leon interactive computer program for value for things such as clean wa-
Higley, University of Nebraska-Lin- farmers. ter, wildlife of beneficial insects.
coin entomologist. However, they The team conducted a contingent
have no way to asseSs the envi- "It's another step toward a valuation survey of farmers to de-
ron mental impact of using a par- more sustainable system," Winter- termine those values.

ticular pesticidein their field_ steen said. "Contingent valuation is nothing

Joint research by Higley and Their procedure involves deter- more than asking people how
Wendy Wintersteen, an Iowa State mining the degree of risk a specific much they'd be willing to pay for
University entomologist, should insecticide poses to eight individual something," Higley said.
change that. They are developing environmental categories, such as More than 1,700 crop produc-
procedures. f?rmers could use to waler quality, human health and ers in Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and
~~erorgarlistllS, based Ul\ its--0h-io--a-mweted-·Hl~e

Single pestiCide application and to physical properties. They calcu- spond~~ts ra~ked the Importanc:
select the least environmentally lated the environmental cost in of aVOiding different types of envI-
hazardous pesticide for their situ a- each environmental category ronmental risk and how much they
tlon. based on whether a pesticide would spend or accept jn yield

"Our aim is to develop proce- poses a high, medium or low risk. losses to different levels of risk
dures that would give individual The total environmental cost of an from pesticide use.
p,oducers the background infor- insecticide is the sum of costs for More that 98 percent of re-
mation they should have to make each environmental category. spondents said avoiding environ-
informed choices," said Higley, an mental risks was important and 66
Institute of Agriculture and Nat~ral They computed environmental percent said they were willing to
Resources scientist. costs for 70 brands of insecticides pay to avoid risks.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, April 30: Wolf/Bear

Cub""'"S'couts, file halt; 3.45 p.Iii.,
Wild/Cat Patrol, Boys scouts, fire
hall.

Friday, May 1: Open AA
meeting, fire hall,8 p.m.

Saturday, May 2: Public library
9-12 and 1-3 p.m.; YMCA swim
ming, 6-9:45 p.m.; junior/senior
prom and post prom.

Monday, May 4: Public library
1-5 and 7-9 p.m.; library Board
7:30 p.m.; Senior Citizens, legion
Hall, 2 p.m.; Village Board, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, May 5: Webelo Cub
Scouts, fire hall, 3:45 p.m.; Spring
"Pops' Concert, grades 7-12, multi
purpose room, 8 p.m.; American
legion, legion Hall, a p.m.

Wednesday, May 6: Public Li·
brary 1-5 p.m.; Girl Scouts, fire hall,
3:45 p.m.; mother/daughter tea,
village auditorium 6:30 p.m.; TOPS,
Marian Iversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, May 7: _Cotorie,
Yleen .cowan; Wolf/Bear .. Cub
Scouts, 3:45 p.m.; Wild/Cat Patrol,
fire hall, 7 p.m.

NO NAME
The Randall Bargstadts hosted

the Saturday No Name Kard Klub
with 12 members present. Pitch
was played with prizes going to
Rod Deck, Ernie and Dianne
jaeger, and' LynQe Wacker.

The m"Xt' meeting will be Sept.
19 at the Rod and Patty Deck
home.

Winside News, _
Dlaune .Jaeger
:&8WS04 '

HOSPITAL GUILD
Winside Workers for' the May

Lutheran Community Hospital
Guild on Friday, May 8 are Marilyn
Brockman, Irene Meyer and Bev
Voss .

J"~INC:;"CONCERT,~_. ,,'. Tuesday, May 19 workers are
Grades 7-12 of WinSiOe-::J>ljbliC-/Oni:jaegerand-lackiecKoIL

School will present their Spring
'Pops' Concert on Tuesday, May S
·A the elementary nil!Jti~p1lrpose

room at 8 p.m. There will be many
special selections by both band
and vocal groups. The general
public is invited to attend. A bake

. sale will be held following the con
cert and is sponsored by the Win·
side Fire Arts Booster~.

COTORIE -
Ann Behmer hosted the Thurs

day Cotorie Club with Rosemary
Mintz as a guest.

Prizes were won by Alva Farran,
Twila Kahl, Irene Ditman and Ar
lene Rabe. The next meeting will
be Thursday, May 6 at Yleen Cow-
ans.

PINOCHLE CLUB
Marian Iversen hosted the Fri-

T,he 'annual Winside '..' day G.T. Pinoc;hle Club with Arlene
-'MotherlOaughtet'-Telt-wlll-be-nelEf...+~e..as-a..g~1.--. ."'_.._",.-.,"-."

Wednesday, May _6~the_,'1Ulag'L:__ Prizes~were_won by Ida FensKe
aud.itorIum at 6:30 p.m. and Arlene Rab~lhe next meet

All \IIItnsl~!!. gr~dlJ~tLng_~eniors ' .ing will be Friday,. May 8 at Elta
along with their mothers and/oTna:egers;-"-~'- -,'-
grahdmothers ar!! invited' to at
tend'; The event in sponsor!!d by
theWinsid!! Women's Clubmem
bers who ,include Lorrain!!Prince,
Barb Leapley' and 'Mary Lou
G!!Ofg!!. '

contest was awarded a Superior;
Spencer Bayless, who was unable
to attend the event, received- a
Very Good. Matt ley, also unable
to go, sent a nametag for the en
tire group and won a Good.

were judged on pronunfiation, de
livery of the memorized text, and
interpretation through voice and
gesture"

Claire Rasmussenls three
dimensional entry in the poster

Photography: M.rk Crist

WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WHO attended a recent Modern Language fair with
their teacher Edith Zahniser are (from left) Claire Rasmussen, Dan Janke, Jennifer
Schmlz, Krista Remer and Kim Endicott. During the day In Lincoln the students spent
the day with approximately 1,500 other students from across Nebraska competing In a
variety of events.

Shannon Fletcher, Claire Ras
mussen and jennifer Schmitz
earned Superior, and Dan janke a
Wiry Gcioolr1'lhepoerry1lecital.
The rules required that poems be
reCited from memory. Students

Wayne students attend fair
---"'-~, " " '.

On April 9, six German students
from, Wayn!! High School, accom
jlani¢JIY_theiU,eacher, Edith E.
Zahniser, Joined l,SOO--NeDri!s a
Junior and senior high foreign lan

.guage students to participate in
the sixteenth Annual Statewide
Mode(J1 Language Fair at the Uni
versitY of Nebraska-Uncoln.

.AUlte.,day-long_event, students
competed in drama, music ana

-- poetry recitation.---as-well---as--ln-
nametag and poster design.
'language: ·A Key to Global
Understanding' was the theme of
this_years filn-:--_

As in previous years, a number
of non-competitive events were
held during the day, -including Chi.
nese, Calligraphy; foreign films;
mini-lessons in languages such as
Czech, Japanese and Swahili; and a
Sing-Along in French, German, or
Spanish.

The Wayne students enjoyed a
successful day. Their short play Das
Wechselgeld brought a Superior to
Kim Endicott, Dan Janke, Shannon
Fletcher, Claire, Rasmussen, Krista
Remer, and Jennifer Schmitz. A dif
ferent cast from WHS had earned
a Superior with the same play at
the Wayne State College Foreign
Language Day two weeks earlier.

Krista Remer, Kim Endicott,
Shannon Fletcher, and Jennifer
Schmitz, who had been awarded a
Superior at WSC, 'repeated their
win-in lincoln.witlLa_peIfQ[m,,-"~e

of the 'BridesmaidsT Song' 1rom
Carl Maria von Weber's opera Der
Freischutz.

We Offer:
-Parts and service on all makes
-Roofing.a· side metal replacement
-Air conditioning &, awning sales·
-Consign.mentsales -Pick-up toppers

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Saturday, May 2: Boy scouts

troop #172,10 a.m.
Monday, May 4: Firefighters, 7

p.m.; rescue meeting, 8 p.m.
tuesday, May S: Eastern Star, 8

p.m.
Wednesday, May 6: City coun

cil, 7:30 p.m.; general meeting of
hospital auxiliary, 2 p.m.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Thursday, April 30: Pre·regis-
tration. >';

Friday, May 1: Fourth grade
trip to Lincoln; senior sneak trip.

Saturday, May 2: Junior high
track, Wayne High, 9:30 a.m.; ju
nior/senior prom.

Tuesday, May 5: Track, Homer;
elementary spring music concert.

Wednesday, May 6: Track,
Wayne.

A short business meeting was
conducted by president Mae
Greve. Some special quilts were on
display. Margaret Fischer was con
gratulated on her election to the
planning committee for the 1993
Spring Gathering. Members were
informed that although Lutheran
World Relief does not need baby
layettes this year but a use will be
found for them. A reminder was
given of the program on recycling
to be given by Lynda Cruickshank
at 7 p.m. on April 30 at Salem. The

rn eetfl19---ctoseU -with a Poem
'Easter Tidings" read by Mae
Greve. The lord's prayer and the
table prayer were recited by the
group in unison.

pastorSCNVife. She along with Gloria
Oberg and Mardell Holm made up'
The Gemes. Excerpts from the
April issue of lutheran Women To
day on humor in the church were
read by Mardell Holm. To prove
her point the Gems sang a collec
tion of humorous songs that poked
gentle fun at church suppers, quil-
ters, pastors, u~ctmtrs;--

Lutheran and others, with loving
mirth. They ended their program
with an inspiring song "Alleluia'.
Martha Mortenson was accompa-
nist. The offering, prayer and the
hymn "Earth and all Stars' followed..

Farm Credit Services
--,,------

Federal Land Bank association
Production Credit Association

.Term financing for capital needs

.Operating credit for production needs

WAYNE OFFICE
- 112 West 2nd Street 375-3601

New Summer Hours Beginning May 5
Tuesdays: 9 am - 12:00 noon

by appointment after 12:00........

+,., ...

Credit for every
agricultural purpose...
from people who know and understand
the needs ofagriculture .

•Long-term real estate financing

MUSIC BOOSTERS
During their April meeting

Wakefield Music Booster elected
officers for the upcoming year.
Barb Stout will serve as president;
vice-president is Terri Gilliland; Deb
Lundahl was elected secretary, and
Betty Rouse was receleCle"d trea
surer.

The upcoming District Music
Contest was discussed. The Boost
ers will be serving lunch to the
competing musicians and vocalists
on Friday, April 24. A second
reading and discussion was held on
changes to the organizations con
stitution.
ElCA MEETS

The Women of ELCA of Salem
~utheran Church held their regutar
meeting on Thursday in the chu(ch
basement. The meeting opened
with president, Mae Greve reading
the 'Jelly bean Prayer", an Easter
prayer using the colors of Jelly
beans, and the group 'singing the
hymn "The Joyful Eastistide'.

Mardell Holm gave devotions'
from Psalms 92 and 98, Psalms of
joyful praise. The songs
"Sometimes Alleluia" and "He Set
Me Free" were sung by the Geme
a trio popular at Salem events
some years ago. This was made
possible by the presence of
Eleanor Johnson, a former Salem

LEGION AUXILIARY
The American legion Auxiliary

Unit 81 met on April 13 with 11
membe'rs present. It was an~

nounced that the community ser
vice committee plan to assist with
Easter Sunrise Services.

RECYCLING PLAN
DISCONTINUED

Val Bard, instructor of the Quest
Program at School has announced
that her students will have to dis·
continue their plans to collect re
cyclable items at schoof. Bard went
on to explain that the plant in
Wayne which had agreed to ac·
cept the items, called her and
they would not be able to do so.

She went on to express her dis
appointment and stated that the
response of the community to reo
cycling had been very positive.

The Christian Church youth will
still be picking up newspaper and
aluminum cans.

Wakefield was also the recipient
of the Growth Award, a new cate
gory this )'''-OJ presented to 1 2
Tree Cities. This award is based on
consecutive Participation and if a
community has spent at least as
much or more on its forestry pro
gram as in the previous year.

The Tree City USA designation
is mude annually in recognition of
the community's forestry program.
The aWMds, which include a flag,
plaque and a sign are presented by
the National Arbor Day Foundation
in cooperation with the Nebraska
Forest Service.

Awards were presented to 75
communities in the state during
the ceremony. A~cording to Her
genrader in comments made that
day, Nebraska is one of the most
Jctivc states in the Tree City pro
<Jram. It ranks·· in the top 10 na
tionally in the number of people
living in a participJting community.

Ol:,orl Jnd his wife Sylvia were re~ Rebecca GODS was selected to
u'rltly in Lincoln to accept the Tree represent the Wakefield UnH at
City USA aword and, flag. Also pre- Girls State this year. Orientation for
sent for the special ceremony at Girls state will be held in Wakefield
the State Capitol were, Dr. Gary on April 26. lizz Ekberg, Carol UI-
HergenradN, The Nebraska State rich and Marian Christensen will as·
forester, Sen, Gerald Conway of sist at the registration table.
Wayne and State Treasurer Dawn Poppy Days will be held May 15
Roc!<q. ------.lQ,... Famy Johnson, Iris larson, lin

nea Olson, Margaret Cisney and
Irene Schulz helped with bingo at
the Wakefield Health Care Center
on March 13. Banana Bread and
cranberry bread was served fol·
lowing bingo.

President Carol Ulrich reported
on the District Meeting at West
Point on March 13. The Unit's his
tory book, complied by jolene
Miller, received first place award
and the poppy centerpiece placed
second.

Vern etta Busby and Marian
Christensen served lunch.

NEW LISTING

Cholc. location - Cholc. property R'q
You will appr.ciat. the car. and j •

quality .vldent In this property -
Call for an appointm.nt.... ~, ,- .

ANNE NOLTE

fi
LICENSED C

APPRAISER .

soo)'. STOLTENBERG
-PARTNERS

- ----

____,_~ DALE STOLTENBERG, BROKER
. 108 Wea'"'St...at-.-Wayn.i NE - P-hone:.3'75..1262

Aft.r H~urs: ,Dal..... 375.4429 Anne .... 375-3376

RECEIVE TREE
CITY FLAG

Wakefield Mayor Merlin "lefty"

There will be an "all you C.:ln

cat" pancJkc feed beginning in
the morning iJnd running into the
"fternoon. Indoor space will be
available for crofters and others to
display and see their items.

The Pumpkin Days Committee
will be introducing the new T-shirt
which will feature pioneer pump
kins and the Q125 patch. This
year's J-shirt was designed by Kaye
Hilsinger.

Other activities Clre being
planned for the day including
baseball games, a dunking tank
and demonstrations by the Wake
field Rescue Squad and Firefight
ers. A seniors golf tournament is
scheduled for Friday, June 19 at
the Logan Valley Golf Course.

The Pumpkin "Days Committee
encourages residents to plan to
spend the father's Day weekend in
Wakefield and enjoy all the activi
ties.

The Wellness Celebrat"ion will
be a cooperativC' effort of the
Waldbaum Company and Marion
Health Center of Sioux City. It will
feature 15-20 booths promoting
good heiJlth. Expected are checks
for blood pressure, hearing, vision,
spirometry (meiJsurement of lung
capacity), body composition
analysis; fire aid/CPR; pre-natal
care; comm unicable disease:>,
strC'ss reduction, cancer screening,
horne safety and fitness. If possi
ole, trle--MMi6n AI"--Cjre-ftelicopre-r
will also be on ':lite for inspection,

The sidewalk sales will include
businesses Lind priv<1te individuJls
with their crafts and commerciJI
products. Also being encouraged
Jre community-wide garage sellcs
for this June Jubilee.

Wakefield News _
Mrs. Walter Hale
::ul7..z7::ul

JUNE JUBILEE
The annual sidewalk event in

Wakefield during June will be ex
panded this year to include a
Wellness Celebration. The day long
activities on SJturday, June 20 will
be co:~ored by the Pumpkin
Days Committee and the M.G.
Waldbaum Co,

Got
Camping

on your
mind?

Wayne Herald area 5tuaent~

who did well in the competition
are listed by category.

Skills Competition (Robotics,
level II): 1. Ryan Brogren and
Jeremy Jenkins, Winside; 2. Trever
Hartmann and Marty lorgensen,
Winside.

Skills Competition (CNC): 2. ja
son Krueger,John Hancock, Craig
Brugger, Winside.

Power (level II): 2. Aaron Nau,
Winside.

Welding (level II): 1. Cam Shel
ton, Winside.

Metric 500 (level II): 1. jason
Brandt, Wayne.

Mouse Trap Derby (level I): lu
cas Mohr, Winside; 3. Emily Deck,
Winside.

One-hundred ,mil" fiftY:five''-fu.
dents from 14 area junior and se
nior high schools recently partiei
pated in the 10th annual Industrial
Technology Competition Day at
Wayne State.

Students h~d the opportunity to
test their knowledge and skills in
industrial teclmology. The compe
tition was sponsored by the indus
trial technology students and fac
ulty at Wayne State.

Participating schools were
Clearwater, David City, Elkhorn
Valley" Madison, Missouri Valley,
Norfolk Junior High, Norfolk Senior
High, Osmond, South Sioux City,
Spencer-Naper, Wayne, West
Point,Win.nebago and Winside.

the Year at their latest meeting
held at the Marina Inn, South Sioux
City.

Judy Rastede, Office Manager
for the University of Nebraska Co
operative Extension serving Dixon
County and the Northeast Re
search and Extension Center at
Concord, was honored as
Associate of the Year. She was
nominated by Metro Chapter
American Business Women's
Association gresident Kar.en
Wermers, Extension agent-Home
Economics/Family Finances at
Concord.

Rastede was also honored as KAREN WERMERS presents
the 1992 University of Nebraska a plaque to Judy Rastede.
Cooperative Extension Support
Staff of the Year earlier this year in leadership, education, networking
lincoln. support and national recognition.

The mission of the American Metro Chapter is hosting the 1992
~R~A's-AssociatiOll-ls-tlL---Spri"g-LmtasiaTO! I r of HOJJl.e.S.-'tl..

b~ng together busln"ess women of the Dakota Dunes on May 9 to
d!verse backg.r?unds and to pro- raise scholarships for women at
Vide opportunities for them to help tending college. Members are
themselves and other grow per- from Iowa, Nebraska and South
sonally and professionally through Dakota.

Area students take
part in WSC event

Metro Chapter American Busi
ness Women's Association sell'(:ted
their 1992 Business Associate 0

Cam,per Clinic'
=---=,~~~-=3L-g-""~4§JI$-=,:.-..

1104 Mo...roe ,NQrfolk, Nebraska --~-

EaStof"l.ductO~S~II~t!,Highw y 81 .

Organization
honors resident
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Professional Services,
against David )asa,

State of Nebraska. City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Amy F. Newton,
driVing under the influence of alcohol.

Civil filings
Action Professional Services, plain

tiff, against E:harles-Bach;-defehdant.
Action Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Kathy Prince,
defendant.

Action
plaintiff,
defendant.

CrIminal filings
State of Nebraska, plalntlff,agalnst

Larry Ballinger, Jr., Illegal possession
of game bird.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Lawrence Sprouls, violation of open
burning ban. .

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Kenneth M. Koch,
minor in' possession.

Sm~c:lalms flIlng__
Tom's Body and Paint Shop, Inc.,

-plaTntiff;-agamst- 6itiytliltfl'atrTcTa-
Lamb, defendant.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Willie E. Garrett 111, criminal mischief,
S200.

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Patrick W. Holton,
minor in possession, 5250.

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against John A. Klein, mi·
nor in possession, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Kevin S. Kennedy, criminal mischief,
S200. _ _ __ _

State QfNebrask~L c:lt}' _"I Wa~ne,
plaintiffs, a~1"aTnst )a-r,,--es A. Meyer, --mi
nor in possession, $250.

Criminal Judgements
State of Nebra'ska, plaintiff, against

Joe Denton, Issuing bad check (three
counts), 575 on each count and restltu~

tion of S53.39.

1963: Scott Deck, Hoskins.F.ord Pu.

County Clerk
Real estate

April 22 - Marjory A. Reeg to V,
Cene and Janet K. Casey, lot 2, Country
Club Road Subdivision. D,S. S112.50.

April 22 . Janice A. Barelman to
Ward D. Barelman, the southeast quarter
of 20·26-5. D.S. SI92.

April 23 . Carl Henry and Mabel Vi
ola Bronzynski to Carl- and Mabel
Bronzynski-TrtJst, the-nor-theast--ql:lMter-
of 6·15·2- andth<> ea5t -half-of t~e"_

southeast quarter of 10-25-3. O.S. ex
empt.

1984: Chrlstlan Stamper, Wayne, cense, S50; Christopher f. Nuss, Wayne,
Chevrolet; Max Kathol, Wayne, GMC; no operator's license, S50; Eric W.
Craig Brugger, Vo!lnslde, Chevrolet; Stuthman, Wayne, speeding, S50;
Richard Bowers, Wmslde, Oldsmobile. Lanny 8. Bundy, Wakefield, speeding,

19BO: Jerome Bart, .Wayne, Buick; 530; Greg A. Kallhoff, Wayne, speed-
Diann Shulthles, Carroll, Buick. ' lng, S15.

1979: Gary Appel, Hoskins, Ford Pu.
1978: Anna Behmer, Winside,
1977: William Smith, Wayne, eMc;

Brett Serven, WinsIde, Jeep.
1975:. D,ou9.la.5. Renner~ _Hoskins,

Chevrolet Pu; Lairy 'Carlson, Winside,
Chevrolet Pu.

1971: CI.ark Cull, Wayne, Chevrolet.

Wayne, County Cour¢._· ....... -------
County Treasurer April 23 • Carhart Lumber Company ! State of Nebraska, plaintiff,. against
Vehlde registratIons to Faye B. and Anita P. Fuelberth, lot Patrick L. Hoefener, criminal mischief,

1992: Janice Hammer, Wayne, Nls. 19, block 2, Marywo!Xl Subdivision to S200. . .
""n,_. Wayne. 0.5. S118.50.. : State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

1991:, John Renzelman, Wayne, .... Eric E. Lee, driVing wIthout license
c--Ford;--Stanley--l:angenberg;-·-Hoskins;-----county-c;ourt·----·-------;-,-_-··--{amended).-S20(t"~-·__. ,__

Fortl... Traffic fines ".State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
"-1 989-:- --'f-odd--Rhode....·wayne,----Tnvls-N-.-toecker; "Bloomfield;-:-no---Scott-ArJanke,<llsturblng-the-peaee,-_.__
Ch~vr9081;t Pu. . parking midnight to 5 a.m., S5; Ken. S250, 5 days In jail, one year proba'

,: Wade Luther, Wayne, neth J. Busch, Omaha, speeding, S30; tlon.
Chevrolet Pu. . . Jerry A ' Heier' Wayne, no o~rator's II~

Sandra Brol, Norfolk, was Her paper was entitled, High Schoof.. is a senior majoring in
awarded second place for her pa. .'Extratreatment Factors an~ life ieducatfol'1 at Wayne ·State. College
pe.r J>resentatlon at the 1992 Ne.·•..Functi.oning. After Substance Abuse !.. , with endorsements..inps.ychology

·······bra!Kii·"syi;norogl<:arAAi'jiTat·C""-;--------:Trl!nment:'"Stressors;""£-opIng--~·and··_ielegy._ShlHlrnHleF-IIll5---'

ventionheld'-re"Cently at Nebraska sponses, and Social Resources.' . band, Daniel, have two' sons, Vln. -
Wesleyan..Universityin linc.oln. . BrOI, a graduate of Kearney., cent and Daniel.

Photography: Mark Crllt

Groundbreaking for ESU 1
INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE BEEN Instrumental to the development of the new Special Ser
tlces Building for Educational Service Unit 1 held a groundbreaklng ceremony Tuesday
at the new~te. .mmg _Hth"3U~_er._l!JdlvlfJ~~~!th1~tp-a':f:-lll:the-c-eremon-y,--along-wlth
stuclents;are(back;--from left) Joe Salltros, Mr. Peterson, Kurt OUe, Tim Kelter,--Marvln
Borg, Marian Arneson, Ken Olds, Brian Newton, Harry Mills and Ron Wenstrand.

'. .
---'------'-~--------:----------------c-:----:--_:___~-.:...--.:.--:.~~--.:.--------c___--~ --c--"...:.-~~'.."~~__-,-- _

----.-- ------------.-"---~-.-.- "- ---.--. Th~",.;;'-;B-;"'Id,ThUr..iaF;AP~50.1..-"-~--c-------7"'BIII--·-

wSC-st~denttakessecohdpl~c-efor-paper

were in attendance for the recep·
tion. John and Blanche will con
tinu~;JJJeir visit for a couple of,
weeks;while other guests returned
home Sunday evening or Monday
morning.

De Carlson
Is Ready to Work

for Us.
A Nebraska native, De
Carlson grew up on her
grandparents' homestead
She knows the challenges
facing rural Nebraska, and
shell work hard fur our
rural families.

As the oo-owner ofthe
Upper Mjssouri Trading
Company in Crofton, De
Carlson is an accomplished
small business ownerwho will
use her management skills to promote
efficiency in government.

As a member oftne Nor.th!*iSt Community College
Board or-Governors and as a former school board
member De Carlson will make sure our children receive
quaIity.~ducationBl Qpportlmti.1l!!'--__.~_--.c...-__

, .

A s a certified Emergency!Medical Technician,
De Carlson understandstlle need for accessible and
affordable health care in rUral areas.

DeC~IsOn.
Sfie's Ready~\V,ork forUs.

Votefor De Carlson
.. for LegisJ.ature

on Tuesdily;May l~.
Paid Cor bi De Carlll)p rot LeslIIIl.\un, Boz'sOO Crol\oil; NIl:-?SO

April 23·2S guests in the Lucille
Olson home were Wanda Schmidt
of Moorhead, Minn and Jennie Pe
terson of Pipestone, Minn. Other

---------grrens--dufillg tlte weekend-were---
Mr, and Mrs. Lee johnson Beth Schm.idt of Eau Claire, Wis.;

entertained for dinner at their Sara Schmidt of .Ames, Iowa; the
home honoring Christina. Guests Arden Olson family and the DaVid

were sponsors Mr. and Mrs, Tom Olson family. They all attended the
Kingsley of Stanton, Mr. and Mrs, wedding of Doug Olson and Keila
Bill Shattuck, Brad and Karen, Mr. Echtenkamp on Friday evening.
and Mrs, Tim johnson and jacob of Friday morning coffee guests of
Sioux City, Iowa, Teckla Johnson of Ethel Peterson were Wanda
Concord, Me. and Mrs. Lawrence Schmidt of Moorhead, Minn. and
Backstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Verdel, Evelina johnson. Lucille Olso"
Backstrom and Pearl Magnuson of joined them later and had dinner
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Han· at the Concord Cafe.
son, Lesa Schoepf of Stanford, Conn.

Weekend gues1:'i in the home of and Verlene jacoby of Kearney
Pastor and Bonnie Marburger in- visited in the Glen Magnuson home
eluded John and Blanche Ahrens, Thursday afternoon.
jim and Beth Ahrens and their Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of
daughters and Edgar and Gertrude Moorhead, Minn. and the Don
Marburger, all of Iowa. Also visiting Noecker family of Omaha were
were Alice Neece and her friend weekend guests in the Evert John-
"Van· Van Clete from Missouri. Rev. son home.
William Triebe, formerly of Lyons, Mable Nelson, Iner and Naomi
-ana--pn~sent1~ollllllelset,Pa.,-,,-------PetefsoA .aRB graABs9A ~a5ey-Otte-----

also came. Sunday dinner guests were Apnl 17-20 guests In the Joel
included Gary and Evonne Erwin of Nelson home at Topeka, Kan.
Concord, Clara and George Holtorf They .also visited other relatives
of Wakefield and Irene Krause of and fnends.
Clarinda, Iowa. An open house re- Teckla Johnson was a .gue~t in
ception was held in the afternoon the Bill Shattuck home In SIOUX
in honor of Philip's confirmation, City April ~ 7-2~, .Carol Johnson of
Beth Ahrens and Rev. Triebe were St. Paul, Mmn. JOined them for the
Philip's baptismal sponsors. Also in Easter holidays.
attendance for the reception were Me. and Mrs. Glen Magnuson
Rev and Mrs. Richard Marburger joined guests in the Veldon Mag·
and' their two daughters. Other nuson home in Omaha on Easter
guests from Concord and Allen Sunday to honor April birthdays.

sors Bruce and Connie Johnson of
Moorhead, Minn.; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Evert johnson and
Mrs. Margaret Krie of Laurel,~Mrs.

"Evelina Johnson; the Don Noecker
family of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Johnson and sons, Mr. and
Mrs, Marlen Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Johnson and Mike.
Mrs. Sue Stingley and son joined
them for the afternoon.

honored

In addition to Marra, Rangne is
recognizing volunteers in the
Wayne area who have acted as
hosts to fprelgn exchange stu·
dents.

can family, Rangne said. They also
provide high school students with
the opportunity to spend a year
studying abroad.

cake. She was Irenels silent sister in
the Welfare Club.
LADIES AID

St. Paul's Ladies Aid was' held
Thursday afternoon at the church.
Pastor Carner gave the Bible study,
"The Gospel of Grace" from
Galathians, The business meeting
was held. Delegates were elected
for the june convention at Norfolk,
T~- Frances Kramer and
Luella Bose. A monetary birthday
gift was sent to Mike Erickson.
Games or something are to be
brought to the May Aid meeting
for the Shawnee Mission in Kansas.
St. Paul's was invited to attend the
Immanuel LWML dinner on May 3
in honor of their LWML's 75th
birthday, A potluck lunch was
served.

CONFIRMATION
Affirmation of hoiy baptism was

held for six youth at the Concordia
Lutheran Church on Sunday during
morning worship service. Pastor
Duane Marburger officiated. Can·
lirmands were Christina johnson,
Trisha Krie, Philip Marburger, Am·
ber Martindale, Brian Rastede and
Teresa Rastede.

Me. and Mrs. Doug Krie of Laurel
__..e.n.terlain.e.d illL....t!lnn.e-'__~L1h~_

home honoring Trisha, Attending
the service and dinner were span·

coordinator

For further Information contact Verdel Lutt.
assistant meat cutter· Pac'N·Save.

VERDEl'S RECIPE
OF THE WEEK

DOUBLE
·CH-EESE
BURGER DAYS
During the ·mc:i.nth of May the American Dairy As·
sociation is sponsoring "DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
DAYS". You can win a Weber Kettle Grill from
Pac'N'Save by showing us your "cheezey" smile.
Take a picture of yO,ur family chef saying
"cheeseburger" while making your favorite
cheeseburger on the grill. Bring us your snapshot
and we will display it above our ground beef dis·
play. A winner will be drawn Saturday, May 30 at
1:00 p.m.

--Tips-for Q··perfeGt-grllledhomburger;SelecLflesb.grouDd.._
80% ground chuck. Form Into potties and refrigerate
overnight. Place on glass plate and microwave approxl·
mately'2 minutes per pattie. (This cooks off some of the
fat to prevent grill flare up and gets center of burger
done.) Place over medium coals and grill slowly. Season
& top with your favorite cheese.

In honor of National Volunteer
Week, Asa Rangne, president 01
the Educational Foundation for
Fore'lgn Study, is recognizing Karen
Marra, the international exchange
coordinator for the Wayne area.

Through the efforts of people
like Marra, students from around
the world have the opportunity to
spend a year living with an Ameri·

Try Qur cool creamy Banana Split or
our delicious Peanut Buster' porta. it. •

7TH&'MAIN WAYNE WlTlllATYOURIGHT' ••••.
375·1404 '.'

-©A,M 0.0: Corp:f1992-

NPPD establishes
new peak record

Concord News, _
Mrs. Art Johnson
S84"249S
SENIOR cITIZENS

Senior Citizens held their
potluck dinner April 22 at noon
with' 17 present. April birthdays
and anniversaries were acknowl-

Nebraska Public Power District enues were $377 million and edged with song, Pastor T,), Fraser
(NPPD) estabHshed a new peak operating expenses were $365 gave the sermonette and spoke on
demand record and a new total million, ·changes in churches and synods,"

-----1dtowatl~lioUi sales i€cord in 1991, "".L..new wholp...'ia 1e rate schedltl~_,,-anclself denial and how do we
during which NPPD residential cus· was adopted that, for the first work with the situation.
tamers used more electricity at a time, includes winter-summer rate The business meeting was held
lower average cost. differentials, The average whole· with the secretary and treasurer

NPPD, in its 1991 annual report, sale customer's power costs will reports read. Copy machine busi·
notes that NPPD customers used decrease approximately 21,8 per- ness was dropped for the time
1.82 mililon kilowatt-hours of elec- cent. The new rates place greater being.
tricity in the hour ending at 5 p.m, emphasis on the control of sum· The Governor's Convention on
on July 17. This surpassed the pre· mer loads through higher rates Aging will meet May 20·22 at Mid·
vious demand record set in 1990 while encouraging wi~ter load Town Holiday Inn in Grand Island.
by 89,000 kilowatt-hours. The growth through lower rates. One or two people are needed to
highest· winter peak iA 1991 was A retail cost of service study was attend,
1.3 million kilowatt-hours In fan- completed early in 1992 and new A letter was read from the Nor·
uary. The winter record of 1.4 mil- retail rates were established incor· folk Audiology and Hearing Aid for
lion kilowatt-hours was established porating the same methodology as a 30·minute video presentation. It
in December 1989. Total kilowatt- as the wholesale rates. Adjustment was suggested to have it following
hour sales in 1991 were a record of basic retail rates, the first since the June potluck dinner, A birthday
10.7 billion, surpassing the previous 1988, went into effect this month. card was signed for Ella Anderson,
high of 10.6 billion kilowatt· hours In other developments during who celebrated her 85th birthday
set in 1988. 1991: April 26 in Colorado,

NPPD's 106,000 retail cus· • Iowa Public Service agreed to ,
tomers used 2.5 billion kilowatt- purchase 100,000 kilowatts of ca. Next potluck 15 M~y 20, ,
hours in 1991, which was 2.7 per- pacity and energy from NPPD's A birthday party was held In the
cent more than in 1990, Firm Gerald Gentlemen Station, which afternoon honOring Irene Magnu·
wholesale sales to 2S powerdls:---wllI result In revenues of $7"l1li11iorr-' sonr-Twe"ty.IOll!-Were....p<e£ent..1or
tricts and rural cooperatives were in 1992 and more than $10.5 mil- coffee, lunch and blrthda~ cake,
3.7 billion kilowatt-hours, S.9 per- lion per year through 2000; Lucille Olson made the birthday
cent higher than the previous year, • NPPD completed its portion of
Firm wholesale sales to 48 total· the Missouri-Iowa-Nebraska L I
requirement towns and 20 inter· Transmission (MINT) Project, a 0 ca
connected and partial·requirement 34S,OOO·volt transmission line lrom
towns totaled 1.4 billion kilowatt- NPPD's Cooper Nuclear Station to
hours, up 3.8 percent from 1990. St. Joseph, Mo.; the line will pro-

Approximately 76.5 percent of vide additional markets lor surplus
sales were to wholesale customers capacity;
and 23.S percent were to retail • NPPD issued bonds for can·
customers. struction of a new system control

Kilowatt hour use by the aver· central at Doniphan, a new reo
age residential customer increased gional office center at Kearney and
4.6 percent in 1991, while average other additions and improvements.
kilowatt·hour cost for residential The bonds also refinanced earlier
customers declined 1.S percent. borrOWings resulting in a savings of

About 60 percent of NPPD's $4.8 million over the next 14
generation in 1991 was coal-fired, years,
23 percent was nuclear, 1S per· • NPPD paid 201 retail commu·
cent was hydro generation and nities more than $13,3 million in
only 2 percent was from gas, oil or lease payments and paid 70 coun·
diesel. ties nearly $S.2 million in gross rev-

Electric system operating rev· enue and in·lieu·of tax payments.



photography: Kevin Petenon

DAN SMITH.

fi=lI!='1
ECON

HEARING AID CENTER
1110 - 4TH STREET

SIOUX CITY, IA 51102
(Board Cert~ied Hearing

Instrument Specialist)

ECON Hearing Aid Center
will be conducting a

-FREE
Hearing Aid Service Center
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1992

·Free Hearing Test
·Free Hearing Aid

Inspection 8. Cleaning
·Battery Special
·We service all

makes & modelsl

Specializing in:
AII·ln·The Ear Hearing Aids

- ---..aO-DA¥-1'RIAL---- ._
EASY TERMS TO FIT

YOUR BUDGET

----··=-WAYNE"=--

SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER
306 Pearl SI. 375·1460
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

- LAUREL -'-'
THE DRUG STORE

Main SI., Hwy 20 256·3511
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

GARAGE SALES.. Sunday evening potluck supper
Over 30 families have Signed up guests in the Gaylen Jackson home

ld I'dve sdles 011 Satuiday ff0trt-&----to--vtsilwithLottsi-m-----M-f-;--fld-Mn..--
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from Clayton Emry of Oroville, Wash.
noon to 5 p.m., May 2nd and 3rd a were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Snyder, Twila
project of the Allen Community Ogle, Wendell flOry, Mr. and Mrs.
Development Club. Those WIShing Duane Koester, Norris Emry,
to have their mark on the maps BeAnna Emry and Eleanor Ellis.
Me asked to contact Pat and Gary Cooperative supper_ guests in
Philbreck by Thursday evening. the Clair Schubert home to viSit
April 30. with guests Alberta Betcke and
ARBOR DAY PROGRAM Norma Miece of Sturgis, Mich.

An Arbor Day program was held were Mr. and Mrs. Ellis L1nafelter,
on Friday at the Alien School. Alice Mr. and Mrs. Albert L1nafelter of
Dietz of Norfolk presented a skit South Sioux City, Mr. and Mrs.
on the History of Johnny Apple- Marvin Schubert, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
seed. A forest ranger, Paui Lyons L1nafelter and Meghan of Sioux
from the Northeast Station spoke City, Edna L1nafelter, Marge Pridie
on the importance of trees and and Joe and Maynard Schubert of
assisted in the planting of two his- Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Victor
torical trees purchased by the stu- and family of Emerson, Mr. and
dents and laculty on the school Mrs. Art Eslick and Adith Linafelter
ground just west of the tennis of Jackson, Tiffany, Blake, Joel and
court. Other trees donated by the Cody McAfee, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
community clubs and organizations Linafelter, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

__ill. .l!JJcarea",illJ:JejJlanted on a Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Rick Smith
plot of ground just south"f tno andfamilYillOfATlen.---·- -----
Jerry Schroeder home on Highway Eleanor Ellis returned home af-
9. ter a three week visit in Denver,
COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Colo. with her four sons, grandchil-

Thursday, April 30: Drivers li- dren and friends. .
cense exams, Dixon County Mr. and Mrs. Jack EllIS of Shel-
Courthouse, Ponca; Dixon County don, Iowa spent Sunday In the
Extension Spring Event, Northeast Eleanor Ellis home. . .
Center, Concord. lady Jones earned hIS National

Friday, May 1: Senior Citizens Overhaul Warranty Certification for
birthday coffee, 9:30 a.m., Senior Cummins engines at Des MOines,
Center; Ladies Eastview Cemetery Iowa. During the week-iong stay
Association 12'30 luncheon ViI- he attended classes and was
lage Inn. ' . , , tested to become certified to do

Saturday, May 2: Community warranty work. Jody is a 1984
garage sales, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. graduate of the Allen Public

Sunday, May 3: Community School.
garage sales, noon to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 4: Village Board
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Village office.

Thursday, May 7: ELF Extension
Ciub, 1:30 p.m., Grayce Lund.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Friday, May 1: Juniors decorate
for prom.

Saturday, May 2: SOS Retreat,
Emerson, 8 a.m.; junior/senior
prom, 6 p.m.-l1 :45 p.m.

Monday, May 4: S.O.S. meet·
ing, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 6: Grandpar
ents Day, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 7: Ann u a I
Awards Night, concert of 5-12
grades, ice cream sundae sales to
follow.

VOTE
For

~Tom Olson
Legislative District 19

Just Say "NO" To
More Taxes.

-For Lower Taxes.
-For Removal of8ales
Tax oD.·Fann'Eq~pment.

-Pot Elimination of Personal Property
Tax On Fann Inventory, Machinery...

-'e\ViIl-Pl-omote-Sm8ll-Busin.ess Interests.
-For More Local Control.

PoId''''r by Tom Olson. Bo% *1. Allen. m: 68710

Celebrating Arbor Day
ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY AND students celebrated Arbor Day last Friday by planting a tree on school grounds.
Working together to plant the tree were John Werner, Bob Kumm, Paul Lyons and Larry Puck«;.t.~. The tree plantings
were part of the Allen Community Development project. -'

wards of six galions of· blood -.ince
the blood bank has visited Wayne:

Six gallon donor: Dean Brugge
man; five gallon donors: Debbie
Bargholz, Vern Schulz, Marlin
Schuttler; three gallon donor,
Melia Hefti; one-galion donors,
Darci johnson, Robert G. Neel,
Michael S. Kemp, jerry L. Wehrer.

First-time donors in the recent
visit were: Robbie D. Gamble, Terry
L. Mader and julie M. Milliken.

According to Carolyn Apland,
A.B.E. Coordinator at Northeast
Community College, anyOne with-a
high school diploma and a cOncern
for the undereducated adult can
be a volunteer in the program. To
become a volunteer or enroll as a
student,contact Apland at 402·
644-0510.

The- siouxT.iidllTc;oa--l>an:\5
gratefully acknowledges a number
of generous donors for their sup
port of the Wayne. blood driv~
held April 23 at PrOVIdence MedI
cal Center. Eight.four individuals
volunteered to donate and 76
pints of blood were collected.

The Siouxland Blood Bank would
also like to recognize the following
individuals, who have dorlated up-

.The Adult ~asic .. EduC'ation
(A,B.E.)_ Program. iri-Northeast Ne
braska .has serv.ed almost 1160
students in the first nine months of
this program year, supported al
most entirely by volunteers in 53
communities at 106 Iccations.

2 800 othe. hours in areas such as
v~lunteer .. recruitment, advisory
committees, -volunteer, ,training~,

and office work.

Since the week of April 27 is
National Volunteer Recognition

'-weekNortheast would. like to
In Northeast Nebrask~, over r~ogniie thli--peoplewnosuppoft-

400 people have· donated almost the basic education of adults, In
4,62S instructional hours, tutoring the Ailen area, the A,B,E. volun-
students in basic academic skill ar. teers are Carol Chase, Dean
eas such as reading, "fiting,ilfl<ldl--,C;:-uh"-as~e4-!B",o",n;!;n,"i,,:ec:':'K.,.el",lo,,,g~g~,~M~a~r_lY-;,Lo;u;-
math usually preparing to take the Koester, Darlene Roberts, an
tests which can lead to a high Frances Shubert.
school diploma.

Volunteers also help students
study for drivers license exams, fill
out job applications. They also
teach foreign born st~dents English
and help them prepare them for
citizenship.

Outside of the classroom,
volunteers have also committed

Dixon County Court, _
Vehicles registered: . Rickett to Lyle E. and Julie A. Hall,

1992: Robert J. Paulsen, Ponca, Wl/2 of lot 1 and East 15 feet of lot
Dodge Pickup; Julee R. Boeshart, Wake- 2, block 1, Hoy's Addition to
field, Chevrolet; Craig Dean, Newcas- Newcastle, revenue stamps S7.50.
tie, Dodge Pickup. Marcia and Eugene Lundin to Undy

1991: Kendall Paulsen, Wakefield, and Lori Koester, SW1/4 SW1/4 of Sec.
Chevrolet Ext. Cab Pickup; Gaylen D. 5, and N1/2 NW1/4 of Sec. 8, all in
Kjer, Allen, Dodge Caravan. 28N-5, except a tract of land in

1989: James E. Cooper, Dixon, Ford NW1/4, 8-28N-5, revenue stamps
Pickup. S91_50.

1987: Paul P. Burns, Ponca, Cadil- Duane B. and Mary Lou Koester to
lac. Lindy A. and Lori K. Koester, S1/2

1985: Kathy Galvin, Ponca, Toyota. SW1/4, NE1/4 SW1/4 and El/2 NW1/4
Van; Rick A. Sydow, Newcastle, SW1/4, l8-28N-5, along with an ease-
Chevrolet. ment for ingress and egress to buyers

1984: LeRoy E. Lundahl, Emerson, from sellers across North 30 feet of
Pontiac; Ronald L. Lamm, Dixon, Wl/2 NW1/4 and SW1/4, 18-28N-5,
Mazda. revenue stamps S91.50.

1983: Neil Wellenstein, Ponca, Lindy and Lori Koester to Duane B.
BUlek; Kevin Haberman, Newcastle, and Mary Lou Koester, SW1/4 SW1/4,
Chevrolet; Maria Sanchez, Wakefield, Sec. 5, and N1/2 NW1/4, Sec. 8, all in

M~:~_~~~_~~ DN~~.a~~~~~~ AllenNews~ _
Chevrolet; Alan l. Chapman, Water- NW1/4, g-Z8N-5, revenue stamps
bury, Ford Station Wagon. S91.50.

DO~;:~~Ck~~~r:ria~' DN~~:~~rt~~lfen~, Ma~~~~:~~e ~:~~~ne:1 S~1):,r~~_~9~" ~;~:11l Llnafelter
GMC Pickup.--_ - 4, revenue stamps exempt. Misti Roeber, Brandy Blohm, Jen-

1980: GUrt·!'ls'-i1Je",w"eeilltt,,-tD.ti,,,xo01nf1'I,,---tlerome-{:--:--Maeke~I~ARDSNIGHT nifer Strehlow, Lane Anderson,
Pontiac; Robert Reed, Emerson"Mercury. Enterprises, !ilL, a NE. Corp, the frac- The Annual All S'chool Awards "~Ivan and Keltl SmIth.

1978: Verlan Hingst, Allen, tional SW1/4, 30:29N-4, revenue night will be held at the school 4-H CLUB
International Grain Truck; Roger Mc- stamps S283.50. gym on Thursday evening at 7:30 The Pleasure and Profit 4-H club
Coy, Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup; Monte Erna A. Heckens: single, to Sandra p.m. Also Included will be a 5 thru was called to order April 16 by
Conrad, Ponca, GMC Suburban Truck; Lee Olesen and Tanlce Rae Twohig, I?t 12th grade music concert. The President, Megan Kumm. Twelve
Earl 8eldin, Newcastle, Chevroiet. 4 and the north 2 feet of lot 5, all In . II" b did

1976: Kerry Armstrong, Ponca, Ford block 2 North Addition Village of Annual Staff will be se 109 Ice mem ers an two eo ers gave
Pickup; Elsie 1. Baker, Emerson, Emerson: ' cream sundaes following the the American and 4-H Pledges. Roll
Chevrolet Pickup. Rose Heydon, single, to loseph P. MUSIC COMPETITION call was question about 4-H

1974: Stanley Steele, Emerson, Ford Heydon, lot 4, biock 11, Hoy's Addi- The Allen Music students com- Projects. Those participating in the
Pickup; John S. Martin, Wakefield, tion to Newcastle, revenue stamps ex- peted at Wakefield in the District 4-H speaking contest were MelissJ
Chevrolet Pickup; Randy Willers, New- empt. Contest. Those receiving a 1 rating Wilmes "Whatif" and Greg Rastede
castle, Kayot Trave\ Trailer. D~nnis E. and Kerry A. Dtte to were the concert ban'd with all "Control the Controls on your

1973: JeH Burnham, Alieni Ford Vemeil I. an~ Mardelle M. Hallstrom, three judges giving them a 1. Tractor".
Pickup. Tax Lot 9 lying .in the SW1/4 SE1/4, Others receiving l's were Debbie New business: May 2, Swine
Ch~~I~~ p~~~~p~ewon, Newcastle, ;~~;7s~~' sc~~:~n~~g 5.53 acres, rev~ Plueger, tromb.one;. Tanya Plueger, weigh/notch day. We will check on

1970: Karroll T. Coffin, Dixon, Ford p p trumpet; Bobble Stingley, trumpet; possible date for a skating party.
Pickup. Dorothy A. Gibbs, single, and Merle Holly Blair in both vocal and aito Our club decided to collect alu-
- 1964: Glen W. Green, Wakefield, F. GIbbs, Single, to Dorothy A. Jensen, sax' and the alto sax trio of Cindy minum cans and newspapers and
Chevrolet. lot 4 and E1/2 of lot 5, block 99, Ch;se Michelle Kraemer and bring to our next meeting. Next
Marriage licenses: ?~~i~a~xe~~.n of Ponca, revenue Sonya'P~ue~er. Receiving 2's were meeting will be a potluck supper at

Rodney D. Strivens, 20, Allen, and P P Dawn Dledlker, alto sax; Amy Mor- the Allen Park at 6:30 p.m. on June
Wendy Bernice Boyle, 19, Allen. Joyce E. and Donald H. Kuhl to gan clarinet· Sonya Plueger alto 5
Court fines: Donald H. and Joyce L Kuhl as joint '.' I . .

Curuss Blohm, Brrstorr,-MA., 551, tenftMs--.wi.lA----r..ight of s"Ol;vQ[sbip and sax; Michelle .Kraemer, a to s~~; '1 • News reporter Christopher
speeding; Bruce A. McLead, San Diego, not as tenants in common, lot 6 and 7, mlxeachoras, Jazz band-;---an-d--'§ffi-S--WHmes-:--', ----"--
CA., S51, speeding; Sharyn K. Cornett, block 41, Peavey's Addition, Wake- glee. ATTENDED MEETING
laurel, S71, speeding; Arlys I. Mc· field,revenue stamps exempt. On Saturday, the 52 member The Jack Warner Family at-
Corkindale, ~urel, SSl, speeding; Frances A. and Vernice). Kingsbury band competed in the Drake Re- tended the Holstein Barn Meeting
Jared J. Logan, Reisterstown, MD., S51, to Marilyn Gayle Chase and Caroline lays in Des Moines to defend their at Neligh on Saturday. The family
speeding. Ann Brown, lot 4 and North 100 feet Class A title in which they won the participated in the judging contest.
Real estate: 0pf lots 5 and 6, biO~~2~~ City of trophy the past two years. Once Justin placed second in the boys

Gayl Conrad Rickett and Harold A. onca, revenue stamps" . again they came ~ome ~ith the competition and Jessica second in

51.oux/and B/ood Bank top band trophy In thel. class, the girls both received trophies.
competing with schools in Iowa Jack placed third and Rhonda sec-
and South Dakota. They remamed and in the adults men's and
Sunday at Adventureland, accom- women's division of judging.

sa/utes Wayne donors panied by sponsors and bus drivers, COMMUNITY CLUB
. Stan and Kaye McAfee, Glenn and The Allen Community Devel-

Paulette Kumm and Courtland opment Club met Monday evening
Roberts, for a dinner meeting at the Village
ACADEMIC CONTEST Inn. Some items on the agenda

Allen students who attended were plans for the community
the NTCC Academic contest held garage sales to be heid Saturday,
Monday, along with sponsor, Mr. May 2 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Kumm, were Stacey Jones, Brian on Saturday, May 3 from noon to 5
Webb, Craig Philbreck, Marcy p.m. Those planning to have items
Johnson, Brad Greenough, Brian are to contact Pat and Gary
Stewart, Christy Philbrick, Marcia Philbreck chairmen as they will be
Hansen, Shawna Hohenstein, making maps to be piaced at the
Heather Sachau, Holly Blair, )111 Sui- various sale sites. Persons planning
Iivan, Jay Jackson, Chris Sachau, sales are asked to make their own

signs. Fourth of July plans were dis
cussed with chairman Larry Boswell
reporting on some of the events to
be held the fun run, kids games in
the park, family picnic with the
Allen Community Development
club planning to serve homemade
ice cream and pie. Evening activi·
ties will include square dancing and
fireworks.

c;. . h .. . .,
-~~-I:ng--a,appysong- -~ '_ .,_._
'''IND£RG~RTNERSFROMWAYNE ELEMENTARY, sang an array of ong to residents of the'
'Wayne Care Centre '.ast week. The youngc:M!dren re!llly pack I.n a good audience, too,
as C8re-(entre residents packed In to the nursing home's ding rj)Om to. hear the chll.
"dre~perfDrm;,-~--;~~=--~~~~~... ... _.. ...... _ ..-. . ._. -

Allen volunte-ers
-~·-fOr--ABE~-hene,ed------_·_·- '~*'1;/t-'-~



Mr. ~nclMrs.MerVynEWalt~Of-
Altamont,. N.V.were Sunday guests,
in the Mr. ,and Mrs., Clarence Hoe
.mann home.,'

Car~ollNews
Katby Homate'"58N729 ....

-.'-.~,~-~""--'.--Hoski• .-NeWi
'gan and Lee Pilger of Carroll. The and~arkGilduaHof.NQrf()lk, ::::"Rllda. Tho..... '·C""l~C:II~b-Y-h':"'·a-m':"ln-g~th".'~el-r-fa-v-or"'lte-'':'''s-pr~ln-g+-'-'-w"a-s-'-'T"h-e-re"'a~so-n"'~w"'e~"~-u~t''''a-.''I()''n'''g
speclalcake was made by Chad's Shawn Milligan, of Randolph,Mabel '., . .. flowers. Mrs; Rose Puis read the re' 'story shorl Is so we can tell an-
mother.' Billheimer of LaureLand Mr. and CARDEN.CLUB ". portoftheprevlous,meetlngan~, other'.> .

CONFIRMATION Mrs., Monte Bll1helmer,Deslree, .' The Hoskins Garden Club met.at gave thi!treasurer'sreport.: ' ." ',' .. ' ' .. '
Ch,!d Billhelmer, son of Kathy Danielle ilriirDevaiilieof Washta;-the-hom~f-Mrs.-George'Wittler'-c-'+he-hostes5-<:.()nducted-sev.eraL_~OCIALC~~NDAR:. . ..

"~,,..~,_Hochstein and Ron Billheimer of -4S;4Sfl!:R-'~tlES;T- ..--...__ .."-_.""-,--JQ\Il£il...Mi:~AlJ!LM!J,,,~,h~!l!',,,!':!11!liga."L for a no.host salad bar luncheon '.' contests f?reritertalnrnent. Mrs~ " ~fiijrsa~y"I\II~'~acetlOfCas--~"
.. Belden,. was confirmii<fsuMay;-iil Easter dinner, uests in the' .Linda and Jessica of Ranaorpll ~f~utsdaY;""'Prl!sIdl!n"'IYIr;.-:'e~-'Frieda·"~t!rhenry-:ftIl(/,:the:':C:"",mr,,~SQJ;!l1;tt...!;lQ.JH!)~\2n Luther~_

the Carroll United 'Methodist L V I H h t' ~ , Ad Joined the group for', the. after···W,ttler opened the meeting, with a prehensive Study, 'TtieStory, of' ~adles,Ald.LWML,1.30~n.,_,
Church. Dinner guests in' the ~ er e oc s em ome were • noon. ' " quote, 'I have no trouPle meeting The Bermuda White, Easter' lily') Ity Lutheranll!dies Aid,7:30P.m;;
Hochstein home following services dl~ Jorgensen, Mr: ~nd Mrs. jesse. my expenses, every -time I turn Mrk Bob Wesley had thel,esson', Spring Brandi 4·HClub,Peace
were Chad's grandmothers, Addie Milligan, Stacy Milligan, and Lee SOCIAL CALENDAR' .' , around,theretheyare.~ " 'on house pJants,taken from the. Church.

.jorgensen .of, Cairoliand ..Mab,el '-Pilgef"all'oHiarroll;-.MrTand" Mrs. ,. --+uesday,.M"Y:-'S~.Iowa..an~_,-TlIe-bostess,chose...the",song~c'Showstopper' "with' all' members"
Billheimer of Laurel. Other guests John Thies, jesse, Christopher and Country Extension Club. . , 'My Bonnie' for gro~p singing. taking' part. FC:r the next meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. John Thies, Brittany of Wayne, Mr, and Mrs. Wednesday, May' 6: DaIsy tvlrs•. Hazel Wittier, had. the onMay',21 plansweremadetogo
StevenR. Jorgensen, Alycia, Adam Gaoy Logan and A"!'y, Mr. an~ Mrs. Scouts,' Hilltop Larks, Presbyterian P?em for the month,'Grandma's to Wayne fbr the annual dub tour.!
and Aaron all of Wayne, judy MiIIi· DaVid Becker, jessica and Mlch~le Women. Kitchen'. Members answered roll The Wat~hword for, the ,da~

~egaTNitices---~"~,,---~,~,"~.'--'~-'-"-~.',-'-,~.--
LEGAL NOTICE "Section1. That at a specialelection" property of, the Btate"and ,its'govern· c 8OIU11onssnd maks a dodslonala IaI8t' time.
OFMEAsuRE on May 12, 1992, there ohall beollbmito mental oubdiviBionoshall~ .RQn Benson dl90uSSed wllhlhe Board the

·_'~'---ted-to-1:he-e1ec:tonHlHhe-S ' , " . procedures to get Btanedon canBInICllon of a

AbIo Incluchld Are Statementa of
E:q>1anationInltalicsPreparedBy
The Esecutive BoardOfThe Legis
lative CounciL

PROPOSED BY THE
1992LEGISLATURE

Propooed Amendment No. 1

A oote AGAINST thg proposal
wUI: (1) leave both real property
andtangibleperrtonalpropertysuf>.
ject to the unl(o""Ity clau.e; (2)
prohibit tlu! Legislature from valu·
irr.g~twcjngforl!ropertyla%pu,...
PoselJnOll._mpttanjibuijieraorUil
property on a depreciated cost ba
.i.; (8) not .peclf'kally authorize
the Legislature to creale ... a sepo
rateclas.(orla%ortfJ:Jt:exemptpu""
poae. propertyprotected by (ederal
law from discriminatory .tate and
local taxation; (4) not .pecifically
authorize tlu! _mptton of inven
tory; (6) not .pecif'kally authorize
the Legislature to clas.ity all other
tangible perrtonal property and _.
empl lIu! "'....e. from taxation If
.uch e_mption i. reaJlonable; and
would not trigger the Implemenla
tion o( certain provisions o( rev
enue laws (IIud is, LB 1068 provid
Ing tlu! new system (or the tfJ:Jt:allon
o( tangible peraonal property) en
actedduring tlu! 1992regular legis
lative ae•.,ion.

B••

COy'~u~~e~_~~;S~co~n~ CI~rk.!or _f:tl~_ C()un~ ~f .Wayne .Nebraska, hereby certify thai, all of
the subjects Included in tile attached proceedings were contained-In the agenda-forthe-meeting of
April 21, 1992. kept continually current and availab1e for the PUblic inspection at the office of t!le
County Clerk: that such subjects were contained In said agenda for at le~t twenty-four hours prior
to said meeting~ that the saId minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in wrinen form and available for public Inspection..~ithin ten working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body. ~,

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 23rd day of Apri(~1992.
Debra Fln~n·,' Wayne County Clerk

(PubL April 30)

MA conBtitutlonal amendment to
separate tangible personal prop
erty from the uniform and propor
tionate provisionapplicable to real
property, to provide for the valua
tion of tlutable tanelblepel'llonal
property at depreciated cost or at
actual value uniformly and pro
portionately, to provide for the
Beparate cJall8lticatic>n ofproperty
and franchioes protected by fed

-eraJ-lawi'fo'harmonize,a-provl.lon,
relatinlr to the limitationoncounty
_ .. and to provide that legisl..•
tion passed In the relfUlar 1992 ler'
lolative .e..lon .hall be effective
January I, 1992, and I. ratified and
confirmed by fbiB amendment.

o For
o Ar...mst"

,
\"
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~ MICHAEL DOUGLAS

.,~~ BASIC f~~ll~~l
Nightly 7:15 Lals Shows F;i ,~~,~~,~~,.o @

Bargain Too Bargain Sun Matinee 2pm

COMMERCIAL LOTS
Two large lots on East

Highway 35

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

'J1.. ."'~, ~""~."",,..n,· ""

12l\\\t.ji~\\l\li(\
I~n ,FIe, rn.f-' ••l":'I,GIII:"'UI.Q 'ID ......
'",,".-- -~)' .. ·;rn"'\""'....J·,~,;~_:._..L.
Nightly 7:15 Late Shows Fri Sal Tue 9:30

Bargain Tue Bargain Sun Matinee 2pm

IBP, Inc. is currently accepting applications for Production Work-
ers at its West Point, Nebraska, beef facility.

Experience is desirable, but not required (training is provided), Suc
cessful applicants must have a good work history, and a strong willing
ness to work.
WE OFFER:
·Full time employment
*Startlng ,-atll'"01 $7.00 per hour with a .20¢ Incr~ase

Bvery 90 days up to a base of $8.15/hour
_"-Qulcl<. StarL-..cIIJ.alllfled employees can by-pass the

progression and9arnup·IOl·8.l571'iOur plus sklllpay;
·Guar.anteed 40 hour work week
*MedlcallDentallVlslon & Life Insurance Available
·Savlngs and Retirement
*Pald Holidays & Vacation
·Advancemllnt Opportunities
If you're looking for full time employment and meet the criteria above,
then we're looking for hard working people just like you.

Apply In person at:
WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL O-F<FICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A~M.·4:00 P;M. EOE M!F

- -~_'_-.,.__ .,,_._-
----Th.-wa~_tdi-ThUl'.daY,_AP...1 3 ... ;;;;~

···--·-··--JOIt·OPfNINftANNOUNCfMBtl-~-c---'--

WANTED: Goldenrod Hills Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
m Is taldAg .. appliGatjoRs-.for.-a..I'uII-T~me..orJ'!a~·

days per month) LicenSedF'J'aeticl3.l1'turs~.Ap~cJ,!nimust
possess a currerit Nebraska L.P.N.license, arid i::uri"e~NebraSka=

drivers license. Applicant must be able to work with low-income
families, do medical screening and maintain the records of the
W.I.C.participants, work varied hours and meet agency auto insu
rancerequirenients. Salarynegotiabl~Must-respondby leiter
an.d resume to Lorraine Ring, WIC Administrator, PO Box 280,
Wisner, NE 68791-0280. Closing date: May 11, 1992.

100% Federally Funded. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
---.t---1~,-- _._.__

206 Main, Wayne, NE.

375-3385

REAL ESTATE UPDATE

'I!DQSTI'" Land Co.

HELP WANTED: Apply al Vo!"s
Bakery Ap,2714

'posrAL JOBS' Wayno Aroa
$23,700 por year pius benefits. Pos'ai
carriers, sorters, clerks. For an
application and oxam information. call 1
219·736·9807. ext P·5159, 8 a.m. to 8
p.m .. 7 days. A16'4

In the May 14 issue of The Wayne Herald Graduation Section, space will be made available for
publication of "childhood" photos of this year's graduating high school seniors from Allen,
Laurel-Concord. Wakefield, Wayne-Carroll and Winside. Already scheduled to be published in
this annual special section will be "current" photos--of all the high school graduates...And
wouldn't it be nice to also publish a photo from "yesteryear" of the same graduate (s) for
comparison's sake? (See SAMPLES from last year's edition below.,,) Contact Karen at The
Wayne Herald for details on pricing and the Thursday, May 7 deadline. Phone 375-2600 or
toll-free 1-800-672--3418,

ATTENTION PARENTS FRIENDS OR

RELATIVES OF 1992 GRADUATES!

EOE/AA

HELP WANTED
at Dane TrailerS_M_Wayne, Nebraska,. is now

accepting applications for assembly work. Great
Dane offers employees a modern and clean man
ufacturing facility, with excellent benefits. Bene·
fits include medical, a no-deductible dental pro.
gram, pension plan, vacation, holidays,
attendance bonus,credit union, and much· more.
Interested individuals may apply at either the
Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service Office
in Norfolk, NE. Applications may be received by

-c·aIIing402-37-5-S50o.·-EOE.

® 6r,;,~~£'!.!c~.rr~!~:!;!1!,; 4.20

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT: Profossional
couple with aha child. Moving to Wayno in
June. need 2 to 3 bedroom house. Call
Sister Kevin, 375-3800. A30

WANTED; Truck drivers, No eas.t coast.
Call 402·632·9244. A30t3

WANTED: lawn mowing. Will bag and
haul. Free estimatos. Call Rod, 375~5741
days. 375·2515 evonings. A13t41

-----------------"-------"---~-~F,:"-----""","'

FOR SALE: H·tractor with Woods 6'
mower. Very good condition, good
rubber. Call 286·4243. Leave message.

Ap-27J3

PROM DRESSES lor sale. Coil 375·
4102 lor more information Mtf

HELP WANTED: Resllul Knights is
looking for full time sewing operators lor
the evening shifts. The hours are 3:30pm
until 12:30am, Monday through Friday. If
interested in these positions pleaso
apply at Restful Knights. 1810 Industrial
Way, Wayno. Apri27t3

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addition: 3 bodroom. 2 bath, central air.
new vinyl siding. solarium, 2200 squaro

. leot Cail375·1848 or 375·3668. M2611

FOR SALE: Maclnlosh Plus Computer
with CMS harddrive and Image Writor II
Printor, hard drive needs work. Will sell
complete unillor $600.00 Call 375·2600

tl

DISCOVERY TOYS
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 2

11:00 a.m. - 2:00p.m.
Sunday, March 3

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Columbus Federal Bank

Basement
Drawing for free toys - kids

welcome - bring a friend.
More Information? 375-5225

MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL NOTICE

SERVICES

HANDYMAN AVAILABLE lor your
lawn jobs or any odd jobs you need done.
375-5280. N!.

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates. Alvin Arens, 379·3015.
Norfolk, NE. F10t42

WILL MOW lawns and do other yard
work. Lots of experience. Will remove
grass free. Call 375·4426 alter 4:00 or
leave a message. A9

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE person needed
for manufacturing faalily, electrical experience
necessary. Call Olson Industries, Inc., Alkinson.
NE.402·925-509O.

SUMMER PASTUREfor 300 cow~caJf pairs, avail
able immedialety. Bill Gallino, HC37, Box 15A,
Valentine, NE 69201. Phone 402-967-3A80.

MR. FARMER: Prevent crusting or replanting.
Got a-"Crust Breaker*. Better than a rotary hoe.
call Paul SChaffert Sales, Indianola, NE. 3()8.

364-2607. Free shipping.

FAST GROWING oompany taking applicatIOns
for experienced diesel mechanic. Good benefits.
Pay commensurate with experience. Call 8OQ..

nS-4528 or 402-362·9435, ask for Dennis.

PERMANENTYEARround diversified farm"ranch
help wanted. Housing, gOOd roads, good school,
and fringe benefits. Gary Malone, Box 46A, Pali
sade, NE 69040, 308·285-3440.

HELP WANTED: Propane delivery/service per·
son, experience preferred. Good benefits. North"
east Nebraska. Send resume to Box H. %Hotl
County Independent,Box 360;'O'Neill, NE 68763.

BANKRUPTCYFAOM $4g. SlOPSgarnlshmeniS,
jUdgeme~ts. collections nowl Divorce $99
(uncontested). No attorneys, just last, confiden
tial preparation 01 low cost, easy to file Iogel
documentsI1·800-733·9112.

HELP WANTED
Joseph's College of

~~~~~~:a~~~:;r~~~;~~::.g~:yfl~~ Beauty has an open-
25eJmile.lnsurance plan ava;lable Fo, ;nlo,ma. ing for admission Complete Cleaning has
,on-pI>"""H-l-=-a.1.--------I--.-.,.;::;......=""'~ti:ve_;__Mttst;--'--it_;;p"'ar=t'"'tc::im=e=flc_0..,0lTr=c ..lecoac_n.,..in,;g

openIng In ayne. Ap:"
:r6~~~~:,~~E;-~~e::'~fix~~~:~'g:;>; have college degree, proximate hours are Wed-
ventionai equ;pmenl, lease/purchase pco9cam . Limited traveling, nesday 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.rn.
~:.~wages and bonus. Call Bob, '·800· Call Mrs, Blackman, and Sunday 5 p.m. to 9

371-3358 for inter- p.m. Wages are $55.00 per
view. Apr2014 week. Call Monday

through Friday 1 p.m. to 7
p.m., 1-800·658-4406.

FOR SALE: Berkeley 3x4 irrigation pump. 20
horsepower, 3 phase_ mc;no.r. 308-775-3210. call
evenings or before 7:30 a,m.

LEAN BEEFfor sale: No 8I1Ut:tiotics or hormones
feed. Home grown. wm sell whole, half or quarter
carcass. Call 308·749-2306, Kirkpatrick Ranch.

HAPPY JACK Mange lotion: Promotes healing
& nair growth to 8ny mange, hot spot, fungus on
dogs & horses withou.t.oortisone .._AJ.QQ~J!!~_GQ-__
cps.

PHOFESSIONAL EXTEHMINAT
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas, Boxelder bugs,

.bees, etc. Local references. D& D Pest
Control, call 605·565·3101 or 712·277·
5148 anytime. II

CARDS OF THANKS

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom apartment, 2 lull
balli, anached garage, In Winside. Call
286-4243' leave message. Apr27t3

S-ingle-& Pregnant?
You don' havB tD go tt alone.

WB're here to help.
No fBes I confidential counseling

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home ,Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 3.79-3378 ,..,.

WATCH, BID and buyl It's tI1eannuaJ Nebras
kilns rorPublic teleVision ~non your N8'
t>rasl<aElVNelWOrkstaJion. GowildMlly ,-3and
May !l'lO.. . ._

THANKS to Pastor Jen, for his visit,
also thanks to relatives, friends and
neighbors for cards, food, flowers and
visits to our home and to oilier ways of
kindness after our accident. Melvy
Meyer. /l:3O

FAIRBANKS INTERNATIONAL, Keemey, NE,
'-ls taking applications for a set~up mechanic. Full

ALFA. NUWA. Alpenlite, Avion, Prowler, Jayco, benefits plus 401K plan. Call today I 308-237-
Hilo, Collins, caribou, Ameri'go, Mallard, Kit, Vi- 3128 or 1"800-245:.'6026.
king,and more. Open Sundays, 250 RV's, Peebles
RV, Casper, WY, 307-5n·9350.

THANK YOU'lo- all who sent cards,
flowers, said a prayer, or came to call or
phone while I was in the hospital, and
since retuming home. Also to the nurses

a, ,d the doCle,S fe~lI~e"'Ol-t~ca,;:re:;--::::==--=:-:c==--;o-.,,--.---,;-cc~
Many thanks to all Elma Gilliland. A30 HORSE TRAINING, Gentle breaking, ~-h6rse ....lectriO-Slart

lessons, sales, indoor arena. Gary and snapper roar engine rider with grassbag
Amy Wilson, Emerson, Nc. 384·2239 and 2 year warranly Can 286·4243.

A918 Loal/O message. Apr27t3

BLACK HILLS vacation. 3days, 2nileS, $29.95
per family. Scenic reson, cabins, RV sites, plus
diseountad-motels-.--tncludes----GIympic pool,
min;goll, goll, trail rides, rodeo. 1-800-762·2267.

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct the
problem-guaranteed-with our FlcrGuard Water"
proofing System. For information or appointment
call toll ~ee 800-8n·2335, in Omaha 402·895
4185.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quafity 5 yr/SO,OOO mile guarantee.
Free delivery. 3QSI350 Chev. $829. 3901400
Ford, $898. Many others. Tyrrell Engines, Chey"
enne, WY,1-80o-oI38-8009.

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guaranteed '0 stop
any water leak in any underground faalify. No
excavating. Soil sealer applied around founda
tion. Bonded, insured. Jerry Johnson Construc
tion, 1·800-833-0173.

TRANSLATION: WE translate any kind of docu
menlquickty andaccurately from English to Span"
Ish or Spanish. to English. Business, Gdvertising,
legal-,or"educational.ln person.service 8v.silable
for interpreting. Call 402·564·5008 or Fax: 402"
564·1867 anytime.

COMBINATION TRUCK drtwl1l and combine
opera_ wontad It>( """5" May through lell.
GooddriVing record. Truck drivers with COL. Coil
sher 7 p.m. 308-1195-5307. SChemper HarveSI·
Ing.

,

LUEDER'S .. G-MEN
JIII1111'6~¥ru~ r,.u ttl/Ice QtI/~ ~toJottirtf;tfQj''''t~.
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WOLFFTANNINO Beds: New commerdal"home
units from $199.00. lamps, lotions, accessories,
monthly payments as low as $18.00. Cart today,

--------fTee new m10r catalog '-800-228-6292.

FOR Afun-fined Mamorial Day Weekend attend
~~:~~te~::i:~t~=:~ :.-,:~~: LICENSED LIFE & heaith agen' needed. OJaiily

---;:rad:T.-e,';:chj;iiiiild"'ren"""s~cam~',,;:va~I,"ibi.;Cf:,;;Cl;;;e;;;';;Id;;.e"j, bal;;,i;Io;o;;',,1l1m;"',.- products. high commissiQ!!§~ith advan~~ ~!o~__
off. darts.archery,croquet, road rally. much more. issue, lead system, and benefits. (Must quw'-rylOf
Information: 402·879·3419. Ad partially paid by benefits). CaiI1-80o-252·2581.
Nebraska Tourism Office.

QUALITY CONTROL. 3rd Shift Technician
We are looking for an outstanding quality ·Indivldu·
al with aback" • - r biolo •. The in•.

'-cIivld~al:wlll:l)lt~re!iPonsll)le·foroUI'.3.nf.!i~if!opera·
tiOns and .will receive a .65 per' hour shift
differential. We offer a competitive benefit pack.'
age along with a review in 30 days and upon com
ph~tlon of your training. Interested persons

~;~~~u~n'::':""="l~n~HOLSTEIN-oRASScal1!e;90at355lbs,.112.atShoUldre~POndto:
Fonner Park. Grand Island. Remember. got your 460,85 at 540, 90 at 660. Will sell any number. ·-tlumi.""Reso-Lirces
hanclgu".~tt:.. _~.;:~ffTWardoWski,longPrairie, MN, M.G. Waldbaum Co.
AWONDERFUL family experience. Scandina· ,,·105..MainSt.

_"ivla~n~Enu~~n'ijSoui"Sth~Ameirffi'rircan;n:,~Japanes;i~~e~H;;;gt-h--.1FO.;;R;;;.S;;A:.;:LEb"b!:C;;larkt2ieiQF~0~rk~lih~'jl4'iliooo~lb~·.:;:ca,oamiba;;,·ly:l';;,Al::;,I_-I Wakefield, NE
=il~x=ily/American Interculrural Stu- McCook, NE, 308.245-7607. '-68"1-8"l4f-------
dent Exchange. Cail Kathy 402-553-6718 or ,.
800-227·3800.

NEBRASKA CAN,. stand any more speciai in·
terest groUps-not p8ying taxes. Don't ch8Jig8 the
constitution.VotenoonAmendmenl1. Paid for by
the ·Save Neb(aska's Conlltitution Committee-,
DeanBre51ey,Treasurer, R R1, Box 194,Ord, NE
68862.

WEEK-END Get·A·Way. $99 per couple. Two
nights". ResldentSuites·.Grand Island.Nebraska.
TICkets Barnaby's Comedy Club. four steak din
ners, bottle champagne. simulcast horseracing.
1·800·285-2240.

FOR RENT: 'One - 1 bed- We use and recommend"
room and OnB - 2 bBdroom Doc's Choice Professional
apartments. Stove, rBfrlg· Dog Food
erator, water and garbBge Feed the beSI for less, and compare
plcku.p furnlahBd. No to Science Diel and lam's.

-...-- ...IWll!.... lo'~..IJtlll!i!.!'·_!'BIl!.c _.Q!!!!!3.nl£ed,lh,,!£'s nOlhin!; quite
baud on Income. Elderly, like it~·_-- -- '-
non-elderly, handicapped For free information andprices,
or dlsabledJ'lIaY.apply, call the Professionals at:
-calr"375~2%-ur-----"@ - .. 'Wiii~ideAiiiinaJ'C(jjlic;286c4276- . --
1-800-762-7209. ,:_ Pac 'N'Save, Wayne, 375-1202

OHOl'\IIIl"
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